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Commission arc recognized as being of a most valu
able character. Hon. David Mills speaks of Lord 
Herachell as a tower of strength to Canadian and 
British interests in the Commission and says that 
his loss will be specially deplored by his brother 
commissioners ana by all who had the pleasure of 
coming in contact with him. His wide range of 
information, his accurate legal knowledge and his 
thorough acquaintance with the issue* between 
Canada and the United States, after six months’ 
attention to them, will make his loe* a subject 
most profound regret to thia country, and when the 
Cotumismon is renewed it will be difficult to fill his 
place wff a man equally well qualified.

A Woman’s Sttfy Apparently a good many women to-avoid trouble in the matter, it appears that they 
have found their way to the have abandoned special rates to the Trust. But the 

' Yukon country. Some have gone matter can be arranged between the Trust and the 
as angels of mercy on missions of philanthrophy, railway companies by other means, which answer 
and some on other missions. Some have gone to the same purpose for both.and accordingly the Stand- 
stay and some to make a visit and return. Among erd Oil monopoly receives no check from the provis 
the Utter is Miss Flora Shaw, a newspaper cones- io“ of tbe Canadian railway laws. Another way in 
pondent, whose account of affairs at Dawson City which the Trust is making its presence felt in Cana- 
produced quite a ripple of interest some months ago. is by lowering the quality and diminishing the
Another who has been on a visit to Dawson is яиРР1У of the crude oil used for fuel purposes. This 
Mm. Roswell Hitchcock, a lady of mtich experience cru(le oil which, in recent years, has been sold at 
as a traveller. She is an American and was ac- p«trolia and Sarnia at prices ranging from 80 cents 
com pan led on her Klondike journey by a lady friend, to $1.25 per bbl., is used to a considerable extent in 
Miss Van Buren. Besides the pleasure of a new connection with certain industries in Ontario, 
experience it was hoped that material for a new book Furnaces and other machinery have been constructed 
might be secured. With this in view Mrs. Hitch- with a view to the use of this oil as fuel, and when 
cock not only took açcoujt of the scenery pf the the suPPh* cut off, or the product supplied is of a 
Yukon country which for magnificence she thinks g™^ which cannot be used in connection with 
• Л іл v * j 1 - existing machinery, the disturbance and the loss
1. unequalled m the world, but made a cloee inepec- resulting are of course very considerable. There ia 
ttoL of the people and their manner of life in accordingly an agitation on foot to have this crude 
Dawson. She speaks of the excellent order which oil which now pays a prohibitive duty of 2fi cents 

g. prevailed there, thanka'to the services of the Mounted p,lced,on.t^e.fr" list asserted on

and her friend pitched these teat not ra the town purposes in Ontario ; and if this IT true, the manu
facturera hold, ttieir demand for the removal of the

t of
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Utile People of Readers of Henry M. Stanley ’s 

book will remember hie account 
of a race of pigmies which be 

met in his travels in Central Africa. The* inter-
Afriau! eating little folk have 

B. Lloyd, a young В 
made a journey through the forests which were 
traversed by Stanley. Mr. Lloyd 
Uganda, iq connection with the Church Missionary 
Society, and alter being in charge of a station for two 
years, he decided to return home-by way of the 
Congo to the West Coast. On his way he entered 
at Mbeni, the darkaat of the African forests, and on 
the sixth day of his march through the forest he 
first encountered the pigmies. " They came shyly 
creeping into my camp that evening. " say* Mr 
Lloyd, “ as 1 sat before the tent door reading, keep 
iag their little sparkling eyes moving constantly 
from one to another ol Sly can 
were over four feet in height, ■ 
powerfully built and very hair 
grown men had beards half way down the cheat. A 
atrip of bark cloth was all the clothing wore by men 
and women alike. The men carried tiny hoirs and 
arrows, or short throwing «peers, both of which they 
can qae with great effect. ” At the place where the 
pigmies were met there were a number of people who 
had been brought up from the lower river by the 
Belgians and placed them in the forest to mark the 
vyay and to provide porterage for travellers, and 
among these there was fortunately a man who had 
learned the language of the pigmies, and through 
whom Mr. Lloyd was able to cany on an interesting 
conversatinn with the chief uf the party. Tn the 
traveller's questions as to the sise of their forest 
home, their customs, their numbers, etc., the pigmy 
chief answered intelligently, thus showing that 
though their habits of life are of a very low order 
yet they have not lost human intelligence and are 
not beyond reform. "It ia my belief, "says Mr.Lloyd,
" that these little people once lived in open country 
far away from the nocturnal shades of the forest, 
bat were eventually driven into seclusion by the 
slave hunters of the past, and here at any rate they 
are nnmoleated. I did all in my power to get them 
into an open space in the forest where there would 
be light enough to take a snapshot of the group, 
but as soon as they saw my camera it was apparent 
that this was an impossibility. However, as they 
all stood about, some hiding their faces in their 
hands and others crouching behind their bolder 
companions, I hastily touched the trigger of my 
camera for a snapshot. Alas, the shade was too 
great, and the plate is a blank. I learned also tbit 
for the whole of the six days in the forest 1 had been 
watched day and night by these little folk. 
Whether their idea was to rob me of my possessions ■ 
as Mr. Stanley was robbed, or whether they were 
merely watching my actions, I cannot say. I only 
know they gave me no trouble whatsoever, but were 
most kina, providing me and my caravan with fresh 
meat, snch as forest antelope or wild pig. They 
assured me when I parted from them that they 
would see me again, although I should be in ignor 
ance of the fact. I afterwards met the seme band of 
little people some six or eight days further on. They 
had followed me as they had said, and seemed de 
lighted when I told them that I had been unable to 
see snything of them daring that time. Only once 
did I see a r$al pigmy encampment-. This was in 
the densest part of the forest, where there almost 
seemed to reign perpetual night. It consists of i 
few low huts thatched with leaves from the trees, 
between three and four feet high, e very rough sort 
of shelter from Africa's tropical atorms. I passed in 
perfect safety right through the very 1 
domains, and no African tribe could he 
friendly than the pigmies were to me. ’•

іер7met again by Mr. Albert 
irishman, who has recently

first went to

itself, but upon a hill which overlooked it, and were 
never afraid of molestation, although unprotected oa such oil “ «Н the more reasonable. But no
except by a large dog which was their companion in ÎT.t™*™* thVrefiîÏÏ
travel. Concerning the management of affairs m article makes it more profitable to sell the product 
Dawson, Mrs. Hitchcock has no fault to find, except of the Canadian oil wells in the form of en illnmin- 
,in regard to sanitation. There ia no disorder. All «ting oil than as fuel» Whatever may be the merit* 
W people live in good fellowship, but ttbew Is ^^•^•■S-bctwee* the manufacturers of Ontario
.ш,.и,,ГьЛ,п ». „ * w ssszi 5 srst
ments. The death rate waa very heavy—ten or great oil monopoly, with its tremendous wealth, and 
fifteen a day, due to bad water and the leek of its unscrupulous exercise of the influence which 
sanitation The people think that as they pay the thet wea,th (fives, is not a matter for congratulation

The Trust is here to exercise the same autocratic
iniri.t, mm it an, „.r,,,, „„ „ ___ ... power and monopoly which it does elsewhere, andinitiate sanitary reform Mra. H. agrees with .by such means to add to its immense wealth audits 
Mias Shaw that what Dawson needs is good women power to control the markets, through its control 
to make homes for the miners, but says that a system -J™** individuals, corporations, railways, govern 
of sanitation should be the first thing, and dev^WlÜ1' and ev"ythi.nK which money will influence.

m. r„
sent conditions. As to tee dance hallaand the kind governments, are not so invulnerably virtuous tint 
of life connected with them, Mrs. H. thinks they we can desire to see them subjected to such influences 
are not worse than those of eastern cities, and no ** thoee which the Standard Oil Company employs

for tbe promotion oi its ends.
Л Л Л

and yet all wee very 
ry ; most of «le fait-

government ten per cent, royalty, the latter should

doubt that is quite bad enough. She made tire 
acquaintance of all sorts of people,—professions! 
men, Oxford graduates, etc., among them. Mrs., 
Hitchcock kept s diary during her trip, and when 
she returned sent her manuscript to the Putnams, 
rather expecting it to be returned with thanks. On 
the contrary it waa accepted on good terms, and on

The death of Lord Herachell, 
which occurred at his hotel in 
New York on Wednesday morn

ing last, has removed very unexpectedly a man
.. . , „  .............. highly distinguished for ability and eminent service
the request of the publishing house, she ia going _„ne indeed whom it ,*emed the Empire could ill
back after material for another book. afford to lose. Some weeks ago Lord-Herachell fell

1 Л Л Л on * slippery sidewalk and broke one of his hip
bones, but seemed to be progressing satisfactorily 
toward recovery, and his case caused no anxiety. 
But at an early hour on Wednesday morning he was 
attacked with heart failure, and in a short time had 

t , passed away. His death has caused great surprise
presence tn the country felt in several ways, and and called forth expressions of profound regret on 
notes of indignant protest are heard from various every hand. Baron Herachell was born November, 
quarters. " The first application of the monopolistic 1827,and was a son of the late Rev.Ridley Herachell, 

to quote the words of the Toronto Globe, ofLoqdon.and Helen,daughter of William Mowbray 
j r. л v і* 11 of Edinburgh. He married, m 1876, Agnes, thirdwas the advance of two and a half cento per gallon daughter of Edward Leigh Kindereley. There are 

on the wholesale quotations of illuminating oil," one son and two daughters living. Lord Herachell 
which is, of course-, a legitimate first fruits of was a Privy Councillor, a Knight Grand Cross 
monopoly. At the present there are other oij of the Bath, Doctor of Civil Law, Doctor of Laws,

«.і._ с*0„л0«і Oil Trncf апмаНма a Deputy Lieutenant for Kent and Durham, a companies besides the Standard Oil Trust operating Ju,tice of the Peace Captain of Dean Ca5tlc chan.
in Canada. But ihat Trust, from long experience, eellor Qf London University, and was appointed 
understands well how to manage affairs so as to- British member of tbe Venezuela and British Guiana

boundary arbitration tribunal in 1897. He was 
knighted in 1890 and was cieated a peer 
in .1876. In addition to the many im
portant public services which Lord Her- 
schell bad rendered is his work as a member of

Death ol 
Lord HmchelL

The Standard Oil Trust which 
now has the oil business of 
Canada as well as that of the

The Standard Oil 
Trust.%

United States under its control, is making its

'9

screw,"
'9 і 4

‘9
’9

'9
'9 make it uncomfortable and unprofitable for its com

petitors. Its immense wealth gives it a tremendous 
advantage. A part ef its plan for strangling co 
petition is to secure a discrimination in its favor 
respect to railway tariffs. Snch discrimination jft the Joint High Commission, which especially has
secured! from the Grand Trunk and the C. P. R„ brought him prominently into view in this country
іь™,оЛ, i— it ,1_— „j, ,1,. and in the United States. The services which his**J”g lt' those roa s tbe long experience and great legal knowledge and
provisions of the Domimbn law on the subject, and, acumen enabled hijtt to render as a member of tbe

'9

heart of their 
ve been mote
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The Bridge of Christian Education

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Ош*«Лху *»d
He whom the fourth gospel cells the “ Word of Qnd," pendent upon authenticity ; and thet.there hss been msni, Lest week, after, reeding a short bat sharp criticism 

revested God herse* he was the eon of men as well as fast progress in the morality of the Hebrews, and in their •** D*-- Schaeffler's article on “Chrirt*s Divine Author- 
the Son of Ged. The book, that we commonly call conception of God, there would be lees fog and more I Wondered if the time woeld ever come when the
the -Word of God.” reveals God because it is .frith. ' 'wise and the prudent” would want to takeaway the
the work of man aa well as the Work of God. In a bicycle tour through the beautiful scenery of wbob of the Bible. They have already tried to take 
In their controversies concerning the person of Christ, Cape Breton, somewhat tired, we reached the summit of *ba beet part of it A good many yarn ago, when
the theological leaders of the fourth century manifested "Smoky," to be richly repaid. Beneath, draping the scientific men sod learned philosophers stood up to 
so much theological heat and hate that the records of valleys and reaching almost to our feet, a heavy vapor 4**^. Christian men would turn pale with fear, and 
tbe|r councils make us blush with shame. In the present- completely hid the sea. Above the noise of the falling tremble exceedingly for the safety of the ark of the
day discussions of the nature of the Bible many are waters, that sounded Uke the boiling of s mighty cald- covenant. We have often of late stood on the shore and 
manifesting such an nn-Christlike bitterness that our 
heresy trials will fill with shame the generations that are
to co^e. Between Apollinstrianism, that robbed Christ green trees were, not only visible in the clear sunlight of distraction to every other 
of his humanity, and Ariantsm, that robbed him of his heaven, but

ron, arose the whistling of a steamer, uncertain of her watched with much anxiety the launching of dangeryve 
course. But all around us, the granite rocks and dark looking theological torpedo boats, which have threatened

1 afloat ; but who would
beautiful in the golden •unshine from have thought of the good old goepel ship receiving such 

divinity, there was a great gulf. Between the unacholarly the cloudless blue. Those, who, though after much diffi- ■ broadslder from the medical profession, 
і Christians who so magnify the divineness of the Bible cultv,^reach the-batgfrrKTTh» truth that the9 Bible con- Ae 1 imagined 

that they practically deny its human element and the 
worldly students who lay such, stress upon its human 
elements that they fail to see'its divine riches. tb«/ 
yawns s
Niagara torrent of bitter denunciation against

3 «ixs&vxïtffsssgsb а*"» -■зт™
ru»h of energy will, ere long, be expended In turning the the Kingdom mid “He that hath earl let hint beer."' “ Medicos." Around this greet end lominoui eter were

»
l

А» I imagined that law the Mg ship roll over oa in 
U*6i the word of God, not simply In spite of but even Mde, aad ae I was wondering whether it would ever be 
■became of the fact that it ia the work of man, are richly able to right itself again, 1 fell aeleep ; and ai 1 slept 1 4r
repaid u emerging from the mists that perplex their dreamed ; and In my draem I found myself in an opei 

great chasm; Through this there leaps/a fellows, they enter into the light an* splendor of u* >fingroom in a large city hospital. On the table lay a 
rent of bitter denunciation .u.in.t irreverent* un veiled throne of God "*■ man stropped tightly down so thsl be cob 111 not move

^e^^”r,the <?“îm to, lhc °,h?f «Mf. the greatest band or foot. Al the head of the table Mood a dignified

wheels of progress in the kingdom ojLGod, let us turn Christian education, to the uuregeuerate students of the в hundred lesser lights. Théy were doctors of divinity 
away from these troubled waters that divide to the grand “**. concer”i"g lt: .There is mire in it than 1D(t preachers of the goepel, whom be was going to lead
suspenaion bridge. It ia tbe bridge of Christian educe- from it. out of the black darkness of ignorance snd eiyo. into the
tion. Otoe side needs education. The other need» insight spiritual meaning of the Word. I shall never forget a gloribus light of truth.
through the spirit of Christ; lesson learned in good old Dr. Oagood's Hebrew class. When the learned Medicus opened his mouth to speak

education is needed to ove,come the influences of mis- S' ОИТ«"тЄ7лїЖ? £*u“wm SSt *П"“ hu*h«d " OenUemen,"-id he, _■ I bav.,. reiy
interpretation and doubt. The feeling that the Bible is he politely called us grammar-and-dictionary fools, add- ecrlou* charge against a Hev. Mr. Shaum^r, D. D. He
altogether different from other books and that there is inK' ЬУ "V of explanation, that they were the greatest »У» in an article on 1 Christ’s Divine Authority ' thet
something magical about it, is the explanation of many 9° “d theft remarked, in words, the mean- ■ even gvil spirits cried out saying that He (Jesus) wasmisinterpretations. , hay. mad. a SL gftJS Ге”п^и1°Л the 9on of (Si* Now, o, coume, eve^-edncatçd Phy-

or well authenticated example., but wUl uke space for spiritually minded old woman, who read her English ,ician ™«>gniM. the poaaeaaed as insane. Satan, fo.
but one. Peter tbe Greet, in introducing tcbscco into than the interpretation of such fishermen as you.” instance, did not really enter into Judas: he was only
Russie, in view of the remonstrance of her rellHnua le*H- ^ ^*Л1 fro01 m.e» whi!fc calling attention to the need of insane. This man lying on the table before our eyes he* , ,f hU ""<*<»« «• «У -oroeta- their ІіопЛоТ.ІНо^*^е°иР«."Соп TbTi-^e'rp” ti=gCfflght and many other crime, too numerous

lSandy drinking. " Yea," they deliberately replied, of the spiritual mind. “It is the heart that m.këth and too hideous to mention. It has been said that he is
for’not that which goeth Into a man but that which theology’1 said Neandrr.fSThe Spirit of God opens the possessed. The government authorities have handed him

mmeth out of a man defilelh him ’ ’’ Thuuvh mi. ?/** °* *be true Chiiatiau eo that, reeding between the over to ua so that we may examine him and find out if.....« -Sir.» Дйгїй йа K“ r, ; »—- «• «а
harm Chord, blatoty, from beginning to end, I. hot * old woman, see. more helpful troth thsn is discovered by the knife. 1,1 ™e uk : ’ Doe. any rational man beUeve,

Ury on Banyan’s daggsrel : " By misinterpreting ,hr unspiritual German scholar We read that Petrarch, in this age of the world, that evil spirits ever entered
eiil ensues “ Dean Stanley telle of the mertvrdoen of P*[tect master of Latin but not of Greek, wns presented into men, and then pawed into animale, Besides other
whole village# of so-called Fire Baptists who «того,і„«1 Л « £°7Іог b lTSlf to ro^h': ? "ь ***£. Т°”ьГ »
Ihesweleee le the Heroes hqeaoae of the corrupt reading henntiw I poneew. You should have given me a guide but the D. Da. seemed to have been dumbfounded. If 

Baptism by fire forthe remMoo of alee " This Is but who could lead me Into the fields of light." Is it not evil spirits,“ continued the gleet Medicus, " can enter
en rstreme Instaure el a claw of illuetretloae with »hkh f ■,ІІ*ГІУ9е*tb*1, "‘••У Ж™*1 «œolaro are unable lele a human being we shall aurely find It out ie the case
Inuoiv lev, n. , to ee>y the beautlw Of the Bible because they are dot sub- before oa “ The----------- o----  . , J , The knifehIMoytpeeie The wme influence. that have here at )»ct the lwding. of the Spirit of G«1 ? Though they l>rtOT* ” ™ ^Ml. . ■ P”‘° “***
-orh ihrounhoui the sgm ero at week today. Would enter the temple gate., they know not the inner glory. WM <***«»>' examined and Ш a ehort space of time the
heu that a favorite wjiag of Bhef. W. A. --------- wight There le greet need, then, that the education in our skilled bend of Ifedlcne wade here for inspection the

I reqeeeUy rise In eei wta ‘ Error somewhere ____ preparatory'schools and collrgeehe Christian education brain, the heart, the lungs, snd every other important
I im „ ,j , . ' v The |tmteW argnment for a denominatioiial school Is, nan ,1 Ihe human machine M Pan von ... anw l.area oft me IneriUM, brio*. d!w*w " To prownr lbi.\u aftw all, M lt.*d.ooral»atlo.ali.m he, It. Chri.-I.nlt, Û■** ”“"*f.C« У«~ *« any trsces o
.inmill I» hroeghi more psoeileestly before the mind, ol Wees it sot for this Joe Howe wea right and our beloved • evl1 «l*11» lhe” r «krd the triumphast Meiticu. If
і he people that the Bible did not drop down from beano Ac*du k“ fi» right to exiM. This it la which baa lusti- demons panted to make their abode in this mao, where
...I, made, but at sundry time, end pl.ce.lt ... written tb* С°”И ,Ь*У ІО Г Tht" U в0 ,ОЄ'” ,ОГ ,hem ,n lhe

I.y -ae. The same law. that apply to tie interrelation . .Co. !„, th.P^mlh« .,.!^отіГ W, a?ê^d b"2,rô .ïW..le
of o^her b°°ks apply to it. It coçUms law , ltt it Ь« of her and because we want her second to none in the ••• with the nakefl eye. At this point in the lecture tbe 

rpreled as law tpday. It coeUina poetry , let it be power of deVelopiug the intellect, we rejoice that the learned IledÉésa grew eloqeent. He gradually raised hie 
mWkiieted according to what we know of the laws of R!?r.le,ie Pr їіа”Уег е,1и ab,e to fill bis honored chair, voice higher and higher, and louder and louder, until it rtibrewportry The muM of it is written w hintory ; let S of quicken l"h?^l"‘ « rT£^t£t"°;£« d Al o1

it be tfsete.1 as an ancieut hlMory, according to the lane the preaideocy became vacant, the governors were direct- lke D.Ds. shrivelled up to almost nothing and trombled in 
of hint on cal Interpretntlon. and let ua not attempt to 6,1 >6 ‘heir choice to Dr. Trotter who enjoys this spiritual their very shoes ” Gentlemen,” roared Medicus the 
-piriieeliie every verse. i?*1*?1 !”1? th5 of God. To both snd to all ewo- greet, ’’ I solemnly declare, before tbe whole world, not
[ Dp genrr.l education tfie Bible U a Ubrory of man, GWe «тоЛеТегоГ^^іі» thS The -^.Uoding all that Chriat and Hi. apostle, have -id
hooka. Let it he treated Mauch Let u. underMaod the «lough of doubt and the m-ny other evil, of mi.int«pre- about men being powewed with demon, that the theory
hookaeemiatelv We diwin.nirf, h.,w—„  __ і. л talion; bot, better still, give us more Christian education ia all felw from beginning to end. Such Moriea м theCarlyle. dïîn ТшаХІІ* ^ ^ ^=Ье. ’ hwllug о, tii, demouiac,’ and ’ Mary, on, of whom i,

We distinguish the early RnglM, bard, and chronicler. When we realrie the importance of ChriMian education W“ M d ”• C**t OTt •,*”1 d™”». fte "<H*jple« rt- 
from the lllnntrious writers of tbe Eliaahetbnn age Let •« «re tiled witlf sorrow м we think how few rroch our ceiving power to сам out demons,'and ’Satan entering into
TMzt:r,h, ь—î’«.b.
m résument, and I "'tween |be Old Testament snd thé renponnfbmty, then, rests upon their studentsand enee- owls and bets of that twilight age." Thelearoed pby-

New, and see If ChriM ia present in the one in the same dally upon throe who enter the work of Qkcinfhthry I slcian, after в moment'» panne to take breath, cee-
eenee in which he is preeent ia the other. This ie not bend- Thefrs is the work of bridging the chasm. On the one tinned :’’Gentlemen, I am bold to any that an educated
ling the butterfly and dmw.li.. b. ht-,™ r. - a vh,nli' defending the Bible from ita overqealoua frieuds physician ia a far greater authority on such theological ■g tne owtmny and deMroying it. bloom. It may lbo clslnl for It what it does not claim fSr itrolf, they queMion. than a doctor of divinity/’

eaae superstitious « we but it will only Increase accepts- .re to convict the worldly Mudentt of sin nnd of the need NearUwgtloee of thin somewhat lengthy lecture the 
ble reverence. It will aleo give relief to the thoughtful of the Chrili-llfe; and on tbe other hand they are to cor patientiied. The speaker, after consulting hla watch,
Christians wBo are reading literature from the other Mde 1 rect the misioterpreutions of the people and, by proper remarked that the time bad arrived for dosing, but if the
o, ,h. chM„ whom the ,>„ «Xit o, ». proucher Bfni m.n^^m.*' опе'Тм^И^, ^ ^ ‘° * kW Чи"“°Є' ,ЬЄУ С°',М ^
is no °Pt*r semcient. It may be said that after all these the Bible is dtviuebecauee it has survived so many poor " Doctor,!' asked one til the student ministers. " did % 
are tew. Compared with the numbers in the church s sermons from it. I dread to think how much of the that man hâve a soul? If he had, how did it get intç
probably they are4 but they art increasing in number and •<жї*,сі*т °* th* Nf® bas been, if not caused, at least, him, and what has become of it ? ”
•оте of them are our beat _____________________ . occasioned by them I fear that many of our sermons ‘ ' Doctor, "asked another, ' ‘can you expton from that dead!v7,kne.7ndé.„.,.r «W.M t-ьгімш, та. 1 оцдЬ, to b. tiro.u .war, nay, fired .way, for they ought bod, the mysteries of the raaurrectionf Would it not be
ever knew, and generally recognised an the beat citizen of never to he touched again save with a match. It is true equally absurd to believe, iu this age of Ihe world, that
the city from which he controlled his large business many of them have bran the means of resriudg souls and that dead body can li« again ? "
interests, onea cotffeased me how he had freoaantlv *hat, after all, ia the great mission of the sermon but, “Doctor," Doctor," "Doctor," from quite в "number

nan learned Mnce to be an erroneou. view of the Old while this general, but great evil, twill be avoided. Let them. It soddenly occurred to hie mind that he had a
Testament scriptures, with this one cry in his heurt un- »• have earnest evangelirtic preaching for we need more very particular engagement which called him away at
uttered even to his wife: “I cannot, I cannot believe it “ ,h*n ** rocelee but,for the love of truth, let itbe intelli- once. So he caught up hie bat and coat and strode
If we are to keep such men with ue—and — gent, let it ha truly scriptural across the floor, and mounted the steps leading to the -
тим rive them « more Ini, 111 ..„і 1 J ™”«—we Mighty forces for good then .re regenerated teachers Mraet ; and the Met words that we heeidfrom tht lips of
murt give them « more intelligent eiew of scripture. His and rouceted preachers. Aa we here them, and only м the eloquent but much excited Medicus wm : " To the
is but an exfftme example of the effect of this critical we base them, can we Mag of our Convention M Whit- owl»—to the owls and beta with the whole cencern—
spirit that ia leavening, the mam of onr church members tier of hla State: . Bible, eoul, resurrection, demons ; yes, everything ! "
,LTaea!L.tlPJ,em BOt "B Üfi— Noe heeds the sceptic's puny h.nde, , VfSS шЇЇ £ї
■kjwgh at doubt bet to get through It end if we are to Whlia aaar tha acbool tne church spire stand» old book, the Bible, had stood the «hock, and that the

.“"У *”1*’- ^ Dr. SchauSev waa goiag right on with hi. work
While near the church spire, Maud, the school. jam M though Medicus, the ІгагоеЗ phyridau, hwl

H. Г. Waxinc opened Me Month. J. Wsua.
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March 8, 1899. MESSENGER AND V1SJ

Sights and Sounds kl tnrflx for Bovs bounded on the north*by Main Street, on th€ west by Spy back to his work the way he came. But one neighbor 
6 j - , - , y Aliev, on the south by Back Foot Path, rrd cntheaat who had been talking louder than anybody else from the

and Uirls 1П Canada» by Orient'bpdge." Correct Gostavus ! Take your seat 1 first, now began to rage worse than ever. He was a man
j _ Good News Lot was bought some years ago by the of the weaver caste and the owner of Weaver Lod

D*aa Girls and Boys,—Please excuse my back t I Hindu who cmTwned himself in the well, which you saw For the last two or three years he had been, slowly 
am writing this letter With my/face toward the south. on yoûr way up Main Street. Since his death it has surely, enlarging his door vard, until it hacNmread out
My chair is in the south door of à-Jeluvu brother’s house bnl©"»edto hia fouir sons. The two youngest are mem- across Spv Alley and turned the stream of trifel acrossТЬІ.Tbdoor,b.,ron«d.y.; 3&11S<532i№a№ShlEi

when the sup is south of the equator, his blaring rays one. He is not a member of the church. If he were we ing around like a madman, declaring that he would never 
shine in upon the front veranda all day long. Indeed, ®hould be obliged to exclude him. The eldest son is let anybody touch his door yard. In
this cool day, you may sit upon the platform, with your "M11.* Hi.n?lui.°ut very friendly with the missionaries and kicked off the rope at the south-west .
chair dose to the wall of the house, and warm yoyr feet

f
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--------------r-------------- —r----------- one, also, the miaaie oi uooa in ewe lol it was ms nope i
ies to be a Christian, but he does not act much like might be permanent. , From the first he had bee 

one. He is not a member of the church. If he were we ing around like a madman, declaring that h< 
should be oh "
ПЩІ _|Щ ШШШ я
kind to his Christian' brothers, although at first he

P v . .. . ' ' verv »ngry at them for their aposUcy. Pray for him ! »------- ------------ v
in the eun, while all the reat oi you la In the shade. If Sometimes he seema very near the kingdtffh. The other would not stir from hie tracks for this man, that man, 
you were here you would laugh at ua to hear us talk these fdur brothers came to Bimli, got a native petty nor any other man. There he sitaas if frozen to the sod,

" РІЦK him. The patience
_ ІНННИННІ have always been a wonder

On this spot, God willing, we are going' to build a new to me. Even now he waits there, unruffled ! Up to this 
Baptist meeting house. The Hindu who bought it at one time, I have said nothing to the mob and done nothing, *

except to give the brethren the benefk of my presence
laying the foundations he gave it up. Now his-dons have But this is too much. Stepping up* to where the old , 
given it to a Christian church aa a building spot for a weaver ia squatting on the corner, I call for a stake, 
temple to be erected in the name of Christ ! Iam here “ What !" said the weaver! "Are yon going to strike

" ? " Wait » minute and 
He thinks he is eitti 

ought to be. But

take
when 
ip to 
, and 
af the 
• and 
en>ve 
tened 
rould 
such

his fury he had 
corner, jerked out 

Then sitting down on the 
uld be, he affirmed that he

the stake and flung it away, 
ground where the stake shot

>]
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s'S5EEsHT;™rr.:: areata
dozen summers in India you will think atmosphere like 
this very bracing.

Ckw by the door a drove of cattle are being driven to 
pasture. Their hoofs praise a cloud of dust from the
narrow, powdered street. It blows into your eyes and today at the request of Bro. Somalingam, who wrote me me " і
nostrils and chokes you; When they get part you say, yesterday, inviting me to be present st the ceremony of reply.«“7.=.nebbidp.W№b,. m. du.,,un» gg* *.arts^istottjssi ss
i. hsrctl, wide enough for two ox-cert, to pea. each other home, and he ( not the missionary) ha. been the leader in
without collision. It need» careful navigation. Thi. is all thi. enterprise. He gather, u» all together in the
Main Street. It run. from sdSvto well through the front hall, and s.k. me to lead in prayer. We praise God men we .up me rope over и anu т woe to ine m«n
villaee from one en,1 mill» nfh#, m,. I. thi. for the nch grace which hàa come to Ihia home and com- who touches thi. «take ! ■' The old weaver disappear,village from one end totheotber. Why i.thi. heathen mend thi. new undertaking entirely to Him, for •• Except «• auddenl, a. he came and we see him no more that 
hamlet like St. John or Halifax? Became the houses ere the Lord build the house they labor in vain that build it!" day.
built close to the street. Then we croes Main Street in a bod, and take our stand Bat lo ! The digger, meanwhile have taken fright at

Remember, pleeee, if you wiah to call on thi. Teingu on Gooi News Lot- The такт who was to .tick the »U the uprosr. The, hive thrown down their crow bar, 
brother that he liven nn Main utrwwt v«, «.«a -h. stakes ha. not arrived. But Somalingam and Veerach- and spadesand now are nowhere to be seen. Knowing brother that he lives on Main Street. \ou cannot mu. aryulu, the two yonngeat brother., мій the yard-atick the tricks of the heathen, we under.t.nd at once that 
il. .^jcrom the west end enter op Mam Street. Turn and the rope and begin operation, at once. At the eight somebody ha. frightened them away, by threatening to 
neither tjSUhe right hand nor the left until you come to a of the measuring line the old spy flies off like an arrow, do some awful thing to them if they keep on digging, 
well-curb Bk your right Here thla brother’s Hindu lB * f,w minutes we are surrounded by a crowd. Every A threet like this atrikee terror to the heart of a coolie. *
•ather dmwild him™.» ________ ____ „__ neighbor ha. left hli work at the word from the spy and Nevermind! 1 have four coolie, here, who pushed my

is hMteued to the .pot, reedy for w« to the bitter end7 All jinricksha out here.hi. morning. "O, Appadul ,
straight on ftlll. After you pass the well it Is the third commence to shout at once, ordering the proceeding to O, Tnmmsyya ! Here ! You four men dig these trenches 
house on the left. Ithss n little roof. Yon need not stop immediately. But,- Bro. Somsliugam keeps oe quickly 1 You are not afraid of these villagers. If any 
fear. You cannot help finding it. Here you are now I .measuring, driving the stakes and tying topes to the man dare, to touch you, I will have him brought to
Run the аімм і ir„™i______________________ a___ _ e,ikM to mark the pincé where the trenches are to justice» » take» my last copper. You shall lie wellRun up the step» ! Knock on the frame of the open door ! be dag. paid too for this day’s work ! " Flinging all fears to the
Lome in! Youareas welcome aa the flowers of May? . .1 what do you think you are doing ? ’’ rings the wrath- wleda they grasp the spades and crow-bars, and spring 
If you are a Christian yon will be received as an angel of ful voice of a man, rushing up Spy Alley. " Have you i”*» the half-finished trenches. They dig sway like 
light. True Christians in this and the surrounding vil- bought the whole village ?" screams a woman, darting beavers. A smile lights up their dark faces, as if they lage, are about a. rsre a, augel, anyway. On, of ,h, ifflSLÜ SSL?,
treasures which we may lay up in heaven is the jby of move out and bui)d another villege', There S^more A, f£w a*° 1 brokc one °f lbe 9s my bicycle, 
bemg greeted there by those to whom God has made us a room for us in this hamlet ! " Another cry pipes above or 1 •ho.uld hâve юте out on that today, instead of in 
blessing in this life. The best Christmas present I the storm, ** I don't believe their father ever owned this jinrickaha, and these ebolies would not have been 
received this Chmtma, was from ,Hi, Te.ugn brother. why уо^ьДЇІ Jour b“' iJJïïï
He has lately been reading Pilgrim’s Program. This tumbling over the ropes and dragging outLhe suk« °"ief that you might have to bring theae coolie» out with
book has been translated into good, plain Telngn. When. The roar of the multitude waxes louder and lender while 3!°? і for °°w s11 the С00І1С* *round here are so iutimi-
be got along fo the place where Christian and Faithful, the first verse of" the second Paalru rings in my ears,— " **?
on the road to the Celestial City, were met b, Evangelist,. " Why do the heathen rage?" to.be in a place that could поЛ be mended' ‘if^er,
thru his heart began to burn within him. When he read Why do we not do somethinnto atop the row or *nd God gave me grace to thank Him for the accident, aa 
what Christian said to Evangelist he said he couM not' і»С,пН>>мі£oum.B^tt»eWLhtieW Mrtds вїїгі™*the chein brok* oa lh= hon,e ,rom 
hejp writing it out and bringing it to me The word. .$e : our sidn W. exacted rome such uproar m^U, миі .^сіІ^^гоГьего'І.Т«м '‘wh,^ thâ

Welcome, welcome, my good Evabgellst Î The sight of bave had all the papers made out without leaving one Qn better without. »
thy countenance brings to my remembrance th, ancient ЇЇ^ьіЇь^Ш^Г Mti'l th^v «ЛТі The "Proir dl«1 »таУ- Tbere is not an enemy In sight.
kindneM and unwearied labors fo, my eternal good." It qui,ay „Us Umm 'that they La, Like 'thri^ompDSu Now ,h.*1 ®od bu 8i.ve” n* th« *і=‘огУ' tb« old muusiff 
wm the afternoon before Chriatmas when he handed me at the civil court. Meanwhile, we send for the munaiff <««” back and «talk, around boxea a boy a ears who 
a slip of white paper with these words written on it in a and the kernam. The munaiff is a ruatic kind of police- ^(’heLL't wht 1L?»ht*nrJ,nL.'ro
dear, -«.hand, in Telugu, With trying voice he Лм^^Є^Ї і̂ГІЇ
said, “ Thi. is my Chnstmu present. The» word, ex- kernam f. the government wretLy, wMchU^oiSd for the» noon-dey me.1 Then thev stop ior a
press exactly how I feel .oward you." This done was in every village. The munaiff anive. first, wlih hi. wWle,l!wL!gele tbo^”lvei with curry and nee, which 
enough to make melody in my had to the Lord .11 ^hagg^^ritided
Christmes and all the New Yesr. I know he would re- îi^we mil nnt in the afternoon.
joice to see the coWntenence of anyone of you for he should come only far enough west to biTi’n range with Meanwhile, the old coolies come back and say they 
knows that you all have had a share in sending him the the west wall of a certàin house, back of Back Foot Fath. ar* reedy now to begin work again. We understand 
gospel. , we inform him, quietly, that we are going by the deed. tba* onee w^° threatened them, seeing that they

This brother's house ( facing the south) ia as long sa He stamps around, fumfcs, points his finger and stretches were conquered and were now only robbing these coolies 
two ordinary houses. Indeed it is occupied by two forth his hand like a learhed land surveyor, whose word of a days wages, have gone therefore and withdrawn their 
families. A hoy has just run down the front steps. He ia as true as trigonometry. ДІ hen .the mob, aeeing that threat and permitted tne coolies to come bock to their 
hlea, Hke the north wftid, straight across Main Street into be is on their side, make all the more noire, and tread Somalingam think» it will be better for the com-
a narrow alley, and away through the village toward the Around the boundaries of our little Zion that is-to-be, pleticm of the victory if we let these men exhibit the 
equator. On his way he paaree an old oil mill, an old like the Roman legions, that destroyed Jerusalem. wholesale character of the defeat bv returning to their
black man sitting ou ni» heels, and a tall palm tree. We Here comes the kernam, walking np Maiiistreet like a contract and, he therefore allow» them to do so. Our 

this lane "Spy Alley," for this old ont-caate prince. He is a noble looking Telugu ind a proud Bimli coolies give up the spades and crow-bars to the 
has been stationed here aa a spy to watch us. He need brahmen. Of course he can read andf write.rafter returning runaways. With penitential zeal they bend to 
not ask you to excure his back, for his wizened face and exchanging salutations, we say to him, You are the the eeKb to complete their task. The three-year-old son
yellowish grev moustache are steadfastly set toward the kernam and therefore ought to know everything that of one of the diggers has mounted the pile of fresh------
north temperate zone, and he keepa hie half abut eyes on in the village. Therefore, we rent for you. We andjU pounding away at it with a stick, as if he thought
fixed on the open door where we areeitting. The* he *w>w what we are doing. It is useless for the neighbors h*J?*1 “ '”u5h S do with lbe Ьц«шев® a* Anybody else, 
equate on bis heels, as motionless as a mud-turtle/)warm- to waste their time and strength fighting against us. By Ia* echo of the rsge of the heathen was what we
ing himself both* sun's beams, with hie aharp noaé point- the grace of our Lord, we shall carry out what we have overheard a woman muttering to herself, as she саше out 
ing to the north, as faithfully as a needle to4he iole. undertaken." Then Somalingam handed him the two ооотв to get ж jar of water ; *• It appears to me that the 

He had no gun. Therefore we may safelyleMm blink deeds. One was the deed of the property to bis father, god* let this Somalingam live a long while! We thought 
away in peace for a minute, while we stand on the steps The other was the new deed of the same to the Bimli x? dJ* t*** ; but ів а1іУе Jet. eoâ
here and see where we are ! We are on the north side of Baptist church. He took the papers and read them both thii is the kind of work he is up to, meaning that lfc 
Main Street. Yon remember that thla house ia aa long through aloud, in eing-aong tone» ; for a Telngn seldom *■ committing the heinous of offence of erecting In 
as two ordinary houses. It used to have two ordinary reads anything to himself, even » he be entirely alone, their midht a temple to this new religion -Yea !' The 
houses opposite it. Opposite the hall that is nearest to The crowd hashed and pressed around him to hear, children of Belial would lieve rejoiced with loMAonga 

ia a house withred mud walls and a withered Meanwhile, the men who Had all thla time been digging if he huddled! But God in greet mercy, raised him 
palm-leaf roof. We will name this residence " Weaver’» the trenches worked on, plying crow-ber and spade, from deeth'l: door that he might be the channel of grace 
Lodge." Then opposite the east half of the house where throwing up the dirt In a heap, in the centre of the lot. to more of h« penshmg countiymen. Yon will be glad 
ww are standing in »n open apace, where e hoeee need to Wheo the kernam had finished resding both deeds, he l° he* that his health is better now than al any other 
be. We will call thia “God News Lot" Between Good looked around upon the multitude and said, "Of course time since his recovery If we had been going to build 
News Lot and Weaver’s Lodge is Spy Aliev, near the you are all right in not wanting these Christiana lo build 1 тапміюр re their village, there would have been no 
other end of which the old spy is sitting yet, m quiet aa a v,their temple here. We are all of one mind on thi» point, opposition. But just м men crucified the Christ who 
vegetable ; but doubt not, he I» behokling our every Not only would we like to keep them ont of this little came to Mve them, eo now the Hindus contest every inch 
movement. spet ; fcnt we would be glad if we could oust them ell of advance that we make.towasd reaching them with I he

Take • good look at Good New» Lot I Thla 1» the clean ont of our village. But whet cen we do ? Do yon *”4*1 « Jhe crucified and risen Saviour ! Nevertheless 
centre of Interest today. Thfa is the subject of this letter, see these deeds? Here are the signatures of the former welove them, and have shem in our hearts day and 
This la ode of the spots on the globe from which yon owners whom we ell know, and who sold this property to “I**», though the more *e love them the less we be 
shell hear again. Sonth of thla lot runs a foot path, Sometingam’s father. Whet is the use of fighting-with Boon.we hope t» see the new Baptist meeting
which we will tlnb " Rack Foot Path." On the eeatii a a mountain ? If a man tic hi» long hair to a mountain »u«6atanding on Good News Lot. It will unlrmreiure 
mod houae, which hides the riling sun, and upon which, and try to ran away with it, he will only pull hfa heir by "«"teen feet ; bnt if it ia
therefore, we will confer the title of “ Orient Lodge." out by the roots; but he cannot budge the mountain. oMy filled with the glory of the Lord, it will be large 
Now, who cen give the boundaries of Good Newa Lot ? This deed ia aa safe aa a mountain. Wecando nothing, enough. Dedicate it with your prayers ! If I am invited 
There is one boy with his head np, shaking it very vigor- What ia the good of all this row? Salaam " I And he to Р««Ь in it, my fireUedtrehaU probably be, ’ Though 
ously, m » he were anxious to try. "Wall, Alexander, went off about his business. Aa he departed, Bro. Soin- we or an angel from hefven preach eny other gospel nnto 
proceed 1 " Rising politely to his feet he begin»; "Good elingam said to me, " He is like Balsam, whom Barak TV*-.-, xw • let him be accnraed ! "
Newa ia-bounded on the Ret by the old epy." Як down sent to curse Israel ; but he baa Mease* us " ! 
yon rogne ! No nonsense in school ! Gnstavns Adolphus ! After the kemam’elucid exposition of the case, ike 
BonndGood Nows Loti “Good News Lot, Sr, is crowd lost heart end began to disperse, cadi man going
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lime began to build a heathen temple here, but after 
laying the foundations he gave it up. Now his ions ha■ Us 
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He thinks he is sitting over the spot where the 
ought to be. But here close to his left, bare, 

brown big toe is the hole where the old one was, I place 
the point of the new stake in the boleaud Pearl, of 
you have heard before, drives it in with a big stone. 
Then we slip the rope over it and say. Woe to th 
who touchée this stake ! " The old weaver disa
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у«п. when he had only just reached the fall ma- which ^ haa impoetd of thc„inB of the
turlty of hi. power.. He entered the ministry quite ,ffl|ctej_ Human 8uffcring mly be Mid, in a broad 
young and hae given 22 years of faithful service to the

flfoeaeenocr anb IDteitor
_ , _ , ....... . ... and general sense, to be the result of sin,—that is to
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. <=*«■* b' lowi His ability as a preacher was fully it ie the of tranegrereion. either ignorant

recognized by his brethren in the ministry, and the 
churches which he served as pastor are among the 
largest and most influential in the denomination.

or willful, of some law of God in one or other realm 
of His universe. But we are going much too fast 
and too far when we declare, in reference to affile 

Our brother was held m high esteem in the denom- tiong which haye „„ connection with
ination, and he had many warm personal friend, fte of thMe who suffer thlt they indir„,
throughout these provinces who will deeply regret tfae ia] di Ieasu„ of God upon th, .ffllctcl 
h,s death and. will unite with us ,n sincere sym- Therc jg evidently a dispoeition in men toward such 
pathy for the sorrow-stricken family. hagty judgmcnt It тапіГе,иі itself especUlly

—In another column will be found а commqnica- among heathen and barbarous peoples, with whom 
tion from our esteemed Bro. Knapp, conceived and every misfortune and calamity is regarded as an 
expressed in his emphatic style, in reference to expression of the wrath of the gods or the male 
succession duties. We have intimated to Bro. K. volent power of evil spirits. It is seen also among 

belief that he is mistaken in supposing that people of larger culture. . The friends of Job felt

• IV I>1 ini term (ft net IVoprletorm
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political influence had anything to do with post- obliged to regard the afflictions which tad come 
poning the consideration of his motion on the sub- upon him as a result and an indication of his sins. J ject at the Convention, but he considers that his The book of Job itself teaches the erroneousness of

... .............1 information on that point is superior to our own. such views, but the question of the disciples in the
We have also hinted to our correspondent that passage under consideration, as to the reason for this
possibly he might afford to employ somewhat milder man's blindness, is only one indication of many 
terms in characterizing the action and attitude of the that among the Jews such cases were commonly 
Nova Scotia Government toward religious and regarded as special marks of God's displeasure npon 
benevolent bodies, especially in view of certain the sufferer or those immediately connected with 
remarks made by Premier Murray in his place in him. In this case, as in his remarks respecting 
the House, remarks which might fairly bç-taken to those npon whom the tower of Siloam fell and those 
indicate that he is not averse to considering such an whose blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices, 
amendment to the Succession Duties Act as our Lord takes painà to correct this erroneous view 
would exempt from its application bequests made of God's dealings with men. And still even in the 
for religious and benevolent purposes. But Bro. K. Christianity of this age there survives a good deal 
assures us that, while he does $ot wish anything he of theold heathen fallacy which perplexed the minds 

successor of the most popular of American preachers. hai written Ao be considered offensive, he neverthe- of the disciples.
Dr. Lyman Abbott, on the last Sunday in February ]е8д ;s usually governed in his dealings with We have also here the lesson—a most important
delivered his farewell sermon to the Plymouth politicians by the lesson taught in the fable, in • one—that the great business of Christ and his fol 
\çhureh congregation of Brooklyn, and Dr. Newell 
Dwight Hillis immediately becomes his successor.

PLEASE EXAMINE THE LABEL ON YOUR
TO WHICH: PAPER IT TELLS THE DATE* 

: YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS PAID?

Editorial Notes.

Our contributors have treated us so very gener-< 
pusly of late that же have a number of articles on 
hand which we have not yet been able to find room 
for. Correspondents should not conclude too hastily 
that the reason their articles do not appear is be- 
c.-ui.se they are not deemed worthy of a place. Our 
columns have an annoying habit of refusing to hold 
more than a certain amoùnt of matter.

—After eleven . years of eminent service as the

which an old man who had tried in vain to dislodge lowers is not to speculate upon or to explain the 
certain youthful pilferers from his apple trees by mystery of human suffering, but, as far as possible, 
pelting them with tufts of grass, concluded that at to relieve it. In the case of this man born blind, 
length he would prove what virtue ther^ might be Jesus would not have his disciples see merely a sug- 
in stones. The difference between the old man in gestion of mysteries which no human mind can 

—The death of Arch âeacon Вrigstocke, Rector of the fiable and Bro. K. is that the latter does not fathom, but rather an opportunity for rendering the 
Trinity Episcopal church, St. John, on Friday waste any time on the grass treatment, but opens help that springs from loving sympathy and for 
morning last, at a time when he was believed to be the attack with a vigorous fusilade of stones, so' making manifest the work of God. He would have 
convalescent from an attack of pneumonia, has re- that of course there is nothing for "the boys " to do them consider that although'sin and suffering abound

but to come down.

Dr. Hillis is to be succeeded in the Central àhurch, 
Chicago, bv Dr. Gunsauluÿ, who is known as one 
of the nT&st eminent of American preachers.

- ( in the world, the grace of God does much more 
abound for the healing and redemption of mankind 

—The proposal to extend the principle of exerap- Now that the man’s eyes are opened could he not 
tion, m connection with the Succession Duties Act even rejoice that he had been born as he was, be- 

and came to St. John to assume the pastoral charge Nova Scotia, so as to cover bequests to religious, cause of the wonderful experience of the gracious
of Trinity church in 1873. He was a thorough- benevolent and educational institutions would power of God which through his affliction had
going churchman of the ritualistic type, snd appear, from different points of view-, to be one to to him ? And may it not be worth while for this 
mingled much less freely in public with the people which the Government and the Legislature of the sinful earth to pass through its terrible baptism of 
of other religious bodies than some of his brother Province might be expected to give favorable (Con- suffering, if, having felt the healing touch of its 
churchmen He has been recognized as a man of sideratio^. There can be no question but that such crucified Redeemer, it shall respond to his love and 
large ability, especially as an administrator, and by institutions do much to promote the public welfare, reflect his glory to a degree Wholly impossible in a 
virtue both of his personality and his office, has The exemption from taxation of bequests made to world into which sin had never entered ?! But let us 
filled a place of influence in the counsels of the thcm would be in harmony with the procedure of consider that in the world today are many millions 
Anglican Churcli in the Province. He was also a 
man of great industry, one who took an active inter- revenue is derived from succession duties. It and beg, and the question for us who call ourselves
est in the welfare of the community and did much would also be in harmony with the principle upon followers of Christ to ponder is—Are we fulfilling 
to promote charitable interests. Hie suddqp removal which the real estate of churches, denominational toward theae the commission of our Master, are we 
by death is sincerely regretted by the people of schools, ett., are exempted from taxation. All that> working the works of Him who has sent us while it 
St. John, and to the members of his church U is *• clear eeouE*1 But we con leas that it does not is yet day, are the Christians of today using their

seem to us Equally clear that to petition1 lor such powers and opportunities as ministers of the grace 
■I . U exemption ia quite in harmony with the time of God to help those who in their blindness and

h. |>ет«опаІ not, wh.rh we published lut week honored Baptist principle of the entire rep.rat.on of |«„.гу ..It for the touch of . divine and healing
refem*. to II,. vont,nurd illnere of Rev J №.. church and Stale In Ontario. . good m.ny Baptista 

Ko.h.4 would ,n . measure prepare the reader* of f«| that they cannot conscientiously accept the 
the Mi NSRV4ÎR a si» Visitor for the aad new» ot 
his death, which was so soon to Ifollow. A note 
from Rev J I. Miner of Plymouth. Maas., written 
Thursday, the 2nd informs us that Bro.
Poshay s death occurred at Middleboro’ at seven 
“'cl<x k that morning A funeral service had been

moved very unexpectedly a man who for many 
years has been prominently connected with the 
ecclesiastical and social life of the city. Dr. Brig- 
stocke was born in Pembrokeshire, Wales, in 1841,

com4

other Provinces of the Dominion, in which a part of of blind men blind from their birth who sitmen,

. specially s sad bereavement

heed f
The opening of this blind man s eyes was s great 

event for him.' How wonderful it m ust have been 
foe a Bien щЬо had never naan to recei ve all at once 
thia marvel Iona faculty of eight. With some light 
of hope ie hie heart, but outwardly all in darkneea. 
he had groped hie way, or had been led by some 
friendly hand, to the pool of Siloam. But how 

onr different to him waa the world through which be 
, peered as he returned. Yet it was in reality the 

same world. And when our spiritual eyes are 
opened, we look forth into a world which has become 
new to tie, made radiant with the love of God. Aa 
one of our aged ministers has told the experience of 
his conversion, it was as if one sun rose in the east 
and another in the south and another in the north 
and another in the west, and all the world was full 
of the glory of God. No wonder the people who 

with much kindness at the home of Deacon Cujfcing, , There are some important lessons connected With had known this man of the lesson as one who had 
Of the Middleboro' church. Very deep sympathy the story of the healing of the man born blind, sat and begged were indoubt whether or not he 
will be felt for Mrs. Foshay and the family in their which affords the topic for our Bible study of the whom they now saw was the same. There was, of 
great bereavement and sorro#. The eldest son, ennent week. course, a different look on the man s face because he
Milford, is pursuing his studies for the ministry, and In the first place we are taught not to conclude was alert to the world around him as he had never 
is now a member1 of the Senior Class of Acadia- hastily that any affliction under which a man or a been before. He was no longer the helpless beggar, 
Bro. Foshay has been taken away in the midst of his community may be suffering is a direct penalty but was able to take his place and do his part with

privileges which the law guarantee* In respect te 
the exemption of church property from taxation, and 
some churches have inaiited on paying into the 
public treasury a
which would be assessed upon their properties, 
if such property were not exempt from taxation 

appointed to Ik held Iherc on Monday morning, and Thil haa to ns an extreme position, and
from what appears m a Yarmouth-paper, we gather which we m not „lied upon to take. At the same 
that the tunal is to take place W Yarmouth on time it жрреаг, to „ that, between accepting each 
Wednesday of this week Mr. Foshay had been in „emptions re a part of an order of thing, established 
poor health for some tune !*fore his removal from by the State of its own motion, snd in laying claim 
\armouth, and disease must already have taken a to them as a right or suing for them as a favor, 
stronger hold on him than either he or his friends there is „ important difference 
had supposed. Almost as soon as he and his family 
reached Middleboro’, his illness assumed 
serious character. They hatfnot been able to 
into their own home, butMr. Foshay was cared for

equivalent to thatsum

Л Л Лa very
move Opening Blind Eyes.
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other*. When Chriit opens men'» eye*, *o tint devout Christian, vitsMty di«»ppe*r*. Thst Christian, is most children coties eery early, it may be five, or sis, of 
they see the things of the spiritual world, thers must dead, while he or she lives, 
beachsnge. Men ought to be able to recognize a new The intercollegiate debate between Dslhousie and thought is this, whenever that time comes, then that *
look upon their faces, a new power in their lives. And Acadu. in the old Granville Street church building, was child needs intelligently to accept Jesus in order to —7

Er*“і”"' ^ itfa"drJbV?r:!. . .... -, . , the house. The feeling between the two College* was is by far the most remunerative work in which we t
been Horn blind was a > c to ell the! hanseos one thing nobie and generous. The eight méh in the debate гече>,$§п engage. And yet, are we not sometimes found 
very distinctly, namely, that whereas I was blind fleeted credit on the Colleges in which they have^been guilty of treating the children as though they were not 
now 1 arc He could tell them too who it was that trained. They acquitted themeelvea in fine style. T*be worth the trouble? " they are only children/* it is said, 
had healed him, and he could not be persuaded that verdict oi the judges has been endorsed in priva» by the ewl brushing them aside we tdrn our attention to older
hr wb„ had dune so great things for him ws, not Ds,bousi, students. The fri.nd. o, AcmUnX know ft «ÜfÜr-І «
worthy of hie gratitude and adoration. . the men who do the training within her walla, could aee skeptical, Satan and the world have got in ahead of us,

the marks of the master hands in the diadpline exhibited and we are too late. They meet our advances with a 
by the debaters. Such illustrations and such examples “>ile. ” even scoff at our most earnest entreelies.
°, training a. the public saw that nigh, wil, do more ,= $2
commend Acadia to the public than all the rough and u„t0 God, that he will save them from the final and 
rieky foot-ball contests that ever have been held or ever awful plunge.- 
will be. The friends of Acadia were well satisfied and 
feltaa pardonable pride in the way in which the students

' 4 seven, or occasionally even younger than that, but the

Л Л . Л>

From Halifax.
Before me is a letter from the city press signed, 

" Pendeunie." It is an open secret in Halifax that the 
writer Is the Hon. J. W. Longley. Th 
he has written, and which ie ndw before me, merits a 
place I think in уфГг 

As 1 fear you would object to ita length I will condense 
it, bnt not change ita meaning. The belt social life, aaya 
this writer, ought to contain the moat educated, cultivated 
and high minded people. But time has disturbed the 
aims of social life. Social life-society has become a kind 
of fetish. Social ambition causes great yearning, toil and 
struggle. It is the ultimate aim of much of the slavish 
laborer for riches, A pitiful sight it is, to look upon a 

.man or woman suddenly coming into the possession of 
great wealth, and having no culture, pushing their way 
into society for which they are not prepared. They can

It is true that many loving workers are getting down 
to the hearts and consciences of the little ones one by H,.uc .« iuc w»y Ш wn.vn iuc one ud д are richly rewarded. But are there not

acquitted themselves. Not so much that their debating multitudes of young children belonging even to Christian 
power and skill weq| in any sense superior to that of Da)- homes, for whom little direct end personal effort is being 
housie, but rather that as young men of talent, taste and or evcr has been made to lead them to the Saviour.
ii.-i-ii_______ ____ j ___._л._л __j I know the great buirden of responsibility in this matter

oarents and thev cannot shake it off or pass it

is one of the many

columns.
discipline they sustained the standard claimed for Acadia 
under exceptional circumstances.

rests upon parents and they cannot shake it off or pass it 
over to pastor or Sunday School teacher, and I have oftento pastor or Sunday

The four student» from Acadia are undergraduates, but thought there will be a terrible meeting by And by, 
ree of the four from Dalhouaie>rv pausing poet- "ben сжп!Іе” psrente stand with unsaved children at the 

-roe. in Da,housie'. proWonsl schoois. and %£££££&„ roЬГтТе^Ігв ÜT, 
a graduate of Acadia. Tb have had the con- children's souls.

•responsibility 
he little ones

graduate co
one of them a graduate of Acadia, 
test equal all should have been undergraduates.
wen Є мТ^Гм^Гі^ eight УОиП8 Г Tb ЙГаГ We hare faitbful'preaching in .hand- 
well. Mr. Eventt McNeil, in summing up, for the for the older ones and special efforts are often put
Acadia side, the arguments of their opponents, and die- forth for their benefit. Has not the tipie couse wher 

. . .... , , posing of them, was skilful, tactful and successful to a should have more preaching and more special effort put
have no fellowship with their coveted companions, degree that would be a credit to a man accustomed to forthi by thei churc

such forensic contests.
But. perron of average education and manner, can Two Filipino,, . gen=ral .nd hi, wcret.^, „„ his ely 5^7".5dTh'e"oTd

succeed into getting into society. But the struggle must from Ntw York to wer, on the p,atform and he see, the lambs gathers
be a severe one, and the rewards of success paltry and .... . -
insignificant. If a person has normal applications with 
the so called society, and maintains them in a sensible 
manner, no meanness or unworthiness is involved in it ; 
but the position of the social climber is one of the most 
miserable and cont<&nptible that can be imagined.

The process of "getting there " may be thns described:
A deep seated yearning desire and fixed purpose to get 
into society, cost what it may.

Avoid intimacy with those who do not belong to the 
best. Live for a time in solitude, and never lek it be

But is there not a certain measure of

> preaching and more spe
__...------------ ches, in the interest of the children.
How would it d<Cto bring the children more generally 

into the preaching services. We have just the one gospel 
and the shepherd, when 
n^, will not fail to have

Misery and heart burning are the result.
But a person of average education and manners can er, a

gathered arou 
for them.heard the debate. something warm .

More of such trials of strength between college, will «"'h
be useful in a high degree. view to their conversion. We think such thing

City law against houses of infamy and for the régula- for the older ones, if so, would it not pav a hu_ 
tion of the drink traffic, is largely disregarded. Thaïe is **е.9іе ***«
a little atirjuat now. The school commissioners have i^oJidlike with iberiltorie pjrm/îô/ tosay a word 
made an attempt to drive houses of, bad character from some other time on the church membership of converted 
the neighborhood of the City Academy,which is atjyxfcd children ^

for the

gs are good 
andred fold

* I. B. Bill.by both boys and girls. They have had some success.
A Law and Order League has just Jbeen incorporait

» .. . . , .. . the Legislature. The liquor fraternity have sien danger . , . .
a«n thst yon have any mtimacy wuh persona who do lheul. ^ one hM t , commlltM. the Proposed 80th Birthday Anniversary.
not belong to the " best tircles." Great care must be 
observed on this point.

Cultivate those who can advance your internets? 
favors for them. Laugh at their jests. Shower 
upon their children. Express nt  ̂opinion on sny de 
hie subject. Listen for general opinion and fall in wi

4 fed by Л Л Л/

Legislative Council a bill to reqnire this League to have ft, JJrd dsy of Mlrcb, i899, .Ш be the Soth Birthday 
» capital of fc.ooo. That is intended to destroy it. cf the Rev. J. C. Morse, D. D„ and on the 3W day of

1ft, BUI h,Te * Urge nUmber °' 800,1 ,nd WiW тЄП “ the same month it wUl be 57 year, rince his ordination in
™ **** PUc“- tber understand the plum of the d«tos^fir3W^terford meeting house, and become recog-

mg. The proposed bill, I predict, will be atmggWRn nlMd ,he Bspti.t cburcbe. of Digb, Neck. 1
the Legislative Council. The Law and Order League will commTOlor.lion of lhcro event., the said churches
go forwsrd reminding the dly official. of their duties. de<ided to h»„ lt the Ік>СІог'. home in Sandy Cove.
Lsst Sunday wss the first time thst liquor shops snd . Don.tion.l Birthday gathering on the said 33rd,day of 
hotels were under the espionage of the police, for. the March
purpose of enforcing the Sunday law which prohibits AU lhe (c„ndl, fsr aod 0»r, whether they be .
rolling. The policemen got their orders and they were шетЬе„ of the rome body or not, are cordially invited 

... . earned out. There will be much work for the Law snd tQ be present on the occasion. Ministering brethren
Begin ,0 entertain. Ask people! reel yto your ho«,. Order Lroguetojdo, Rkvostek „4UMtel to attend.

Spend money on them ; uro it freely on Uie imp^niou. ‘ It Ulntewled to hold a commempration rorvlce in th,
7 Baptist church a, Sandy Cove, beginning at r p. m. of

ГТЙ£Г;1“ Wha, About ,he Children ?
Forget thst love and aelf<eecrifice exists, when your We are concerned shout the young people. We lsbdt, the Doctor's home, where a te. -ill be provided by the * 

morel nature or religion speaks, put cotton wool in year ,nd preach, and prey for them; they are on our hearts of UUiby N«k.
ears. A good deal of wool ie used. Disregard wholly day and night, and there is nothing we ro much desire B order „f the churches
your obligations to your early frienda Fawn to those a. to ree their true convention. Thiaia right. God help ' Waterford March tr
lor whore society you yearn and look. Be cold, heart- na to be more and more In earnest in seeking
1ère, worldly. Do not havqanything if it would interfere to reach thia class. *nd still, there ia inn ther question
with your main object. Laugh heartily st the «ting of still greater importance looms np before da. namely, 
sarcasm of the social butterfly. Look bored if you are what about the children ?" We often speak of the 
hearing high moral sentiment».

it.
Get established in one or twc^families and 

your acquaintance. Get them to induce their friend* to 
call on you. Call on all the new arrivals of social preten
sion—the General snd Admiral, the naval and military 
people. Be agreeable, even obsequious.

then extend

W. C. Denton, Clerk.
Л Л J*

Literary Notes.
"The White Man's Burden" gives the keynote of the 

American Monthly Review of Reviews for March. The 
editor, in "The Progress of the World," discusses the

young people as the hope of the church. This is true.
If yon observe these rules snd have money enough tb But may we not say, with even greater propriety, the 

spend on food and drink, y du will succeed. You will children are the hope of the chnrch. Get the children
be recognized and invited to social functions. You will converted and they will not only be converted when Philippine situation and American prospects in those
find enough to partake of your carnal luxuries—cham- they come to be young men and women, but they will iriands, as well as the bearings of the ratification of the 
peigne and dinners. be a long way ahead in Christian experience .nd quali- Spanish treaty on the future of the Filipinos. Col. Wil-

Now what have yon got ? Not likely one to stand by Station for service.. llem Conant Church, editor of the Army and New Jour-
you in adversity. You have acquired no intellectual I do not want to carp, or say one word thst might n»L contributes ж sketch of Gen. Elwell S. Otis, whose
strength, nor attained to any moral elevation or spiritual æem, in the least degree, censorious, but I do want to efficiency tn subjugating the refactory followers of Agui-

naldo is winning the admiration of the world.
/

growth. say that for many years I have been most seriously im- 
In Heaven’s name don't waste your whole life and pressed with thought that our young children are not 

energies in struggling, climbing, fighting for mere casual receiving the share of attention the Lord wonld have ua 
recognition among people who, taken in the aggregate, give to them, 
are heartless, soulless and aimless.

You will have a shrunken soul, a hard heart, a disre- think, than ever before, no effort we can put forth, how- 
gard for the noble feelings of manhood snd womanhood t ever, persevering or self-denying, ought to be conldered 
which will bar you from the kingdom of heaven. too great to give In honest.prayerful endeavor to lead the
1 Reporter here remarks, that this state of things, so very young to him who said, Sutler the children to 
vividly described, cannot be confined to the upper сігоІЦк. 
so called. It descends and does not spend itself tin it 
has influenced all classes. Halifax is steeped in it.

Every pastor and many 
other workers will dysire 
the Life of Drummond, by 
George Adam Smith.

See our premium offer 
on page 8.

* !
As I have seen it, and do see it now more clearly, I

unto me."
We love to think that all who die under the age of 

accountability go straight to him who "gathers the lambs 
This is the atmosphere which геїфоп breathes in the with his arms."’But what about those who die after 

city. The accounts from the towns give unmistakable the age of accountability, who have not accepted Christ 
evidence that the evil is in full swing in other places—in as their own personal Saviour. We shudder at the 
villages and small towns. It chills the life of Baptist thought of their being lost, and we want to put it far 
churches, of all evangelical churches. The victims are from us, and yet what hope does the Bible gits? 
numerous ami are multiplying. So soon as it strikes a

t

I think too, the age of accountability in the of

l
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It ewe e dry. bet. summer end Selinah Cobb grew thin jng horse. Selinah got supper and yang the bell gently 
*nd vested The b Huger in her heert wee starving her. at the door. She thought she heard в little cry from*' 
she lev «weke the long rights èod yearned for Lois above, bnt thesr was no time to investigate. "Micah’s
Aaw'e babies Ml rah never mentioned them She did deaf," she (bought with s sense of relief,
not know whether hr lied ever heard of their existence, They we» very quiet at supper ; but that was nothing 
end she dtrt n«.4 dm# to sek Me was very still and e|ern, new. Theyhad been very quiet together since Lois Aon |
end revet r spoke «4 hie own e< «rml died. But to-night, if Selinah hsd not been preoccupied,

le A»g«* the Iwt.trdr et Jhr Iowa farm weVe two she would have seen a new gentle look on Micah's face,-- 
he oM TWy wdre

The Capitulation of Micah Cobb
<NHI« MAMILfeU DOTWB

She made her own Wl, Irt her lay oa It t "
"flbe'a layin' on it, Micah." Selinah (ûubh aiurmuied 

drearily. In her heart ebe knew Lole Ann 
rise from it. She fought off the knowledge «lath erHh 
ell the fierceness of her soul 1

"Hey?" Mi rah Cobb cried suspiciously. glo#erl»g 
at the little, meek woman " llow do you know she • 
layin* on her bed? How do you knod it. hey? Vou 
ain't——" »

" No, 1 ain’t, Mlmh," answered hi* wifr stiffly Tbs 
note pf courage in her mild voice sounded out of place 
" I promised the Lord I'd obey yon. an’ I'm doin' it 

{ hut it's killin' me. Aunt Ferais Dole told me she Was 
Л sick abed. She says—oh, Micah. it's heart break in* '-

"That'll do"' thundered. Micah Cobb. "It don't 
signify to me what Aunt Persis Dole says about the town 
paupers ; nor it don't signify to you, neither. Mind 
that' "

He stumped heavily out of the room, jarring the house 
to its frail.foundations The " set " look Seljnah Cobb 
waa aetjuaiuted with wee on bis face. She sank into “a'» 
chair and rocked herself beck end forth in an agony of 
despair. The small, sunny room was full of the stirring 
sounds of early summer, sud whiffs of summer air stole 
in, at the windows' and . careased the bowed gray head 
couipàseionately After a while Selinah slipped to her

I

it? thre* a hen Helinah and leee of the old, abrupt roughness in his manner. He
CoMt'e routage wa* • « h wm ihe n.iirage <4 despair seemed to be listening for something. Selinah did not

‘aw snow, dear l^wil,'' she prayed on entice ; she was listening too. 
hev keaee bv the had ' then I «h.i hi r І тт*%Ьш >» 
nay kwget Гав gota'і*» we I ..»• liiti# hjfnra slept sweetly on its mother's soft Jittle bed. It only
Forgfveaae before bawd. se I won't harm 'em Wreh s awakened when Selinah went up after tea with its supper, 
enter than ever*4, hot I've got to go, dear lord "

Hhe cboae a day when Micah was away la the wftei happy e*citement in her plain face. Some of Lois Ann's
her Umaet snd *hawl ■'ad tmirteil down lwhy clothes lay beside her on the floor in a soft, yellow

ftte Iwtrtee *uf m a cbdhesloekei heep. Ixds Ann’s baby lullaby was on her lips. She

>I doe "I
Fortunately, the baby in the cool, dim north chamber

She. fed and undressed the child with the strained look of

•hr Pntjp
the dusty
under a tree, taking тїЯШшШтГЩШІЇтт** sang it very softly so Micah would not hear. Long into 
to he near them Selinah set heelde them <»e the grass the dark sees she sat there rocking and croonihg and 
and crooned to them -Lois Ann's two little Iwhies ' feeling the warm, tiny figure in her arms. Then with a 
She was planning a revolution in her gentle breeet, and sigh of renunciation she laid it in the crib and fçlt her 
it took her breath awey. It terrified her In her soul 
she knew she had been planning It a-long time 

" If I eoold only take 'em both I " she cried

J way downstairs. Twice during the evening she héard a 
child's cry and twice stole away upstairs, but both times 

" It Lois Ann's baby toy soundly asleep just as she had left 
don't seem felr for one to stay behind But I can't-; It. " It's queer \ keep bearin' it cry," she thought, 
I've got to shut my eyes up an* take the first one I come puisled.

So the strange evening crept away to bedtime, end she .
r She glanced hastily around, and then cloning her eyes end Micah put out the lights and went into the little 
and catching up one of the babies, she thrust a sugar room serons the ball. Selinah did not dare to go upstairs 
plum Into Its tiny mouth to keep it still. " There, there, " again eo soon, bnt she comforted herself with thinking

^■“bn.ïnr'vrttr. ""zr-•et, »n' then ain't soy hope Ode., Lord, de., Lord, *>«ket loneromely. Selm.h d,d not dare to look back troubled, waa .lien. no. She.- dot., rlghl rlgbl '
t.k, my pl.ee with he, .ml be . mother to her ! Touch apOC U “ ~ ri«ht Uk* ^ Ann', littlt bub, I t
her gentle sud loving ..I'd like to. Comfort her, dear “ I cun keep it up in the north chamber .here if. wm right to rock It end comfort It, .od nag low little
Ілігіі ! ■ Don t Irt her тім me Thou cun.t do every- cool in’ nice. Micah never goes up there, an' he von t lullaby, to it. She told herself «о fiercely, .ml aha
thigK hear aa f.r ofT'e that." She found beraelf being guiltily would »ot let herealf try to explain why .h. kept It .11

The аоЬЬІпц word, .topped and .he aroae comforted, glad that Micah, ... deaf. It had alway, been a grief from Micah. She did not dry to «plain lo the Lord 
" I giieM I can hear It," ehe thought patiently. before. even. „

Il .a« two years since Lois Ann went awey from home *' I'm glad the heifer's come in. I can use her milk " Dear Lord," ahe preyed ailently. " 1 can't helpdom
to be good-for-nothing Tim-Durham's wife. The ben of witb 1 linlc w,rnl 10' *uKlr in il- An' V11 ,elch it ; I've got to. If ll eln’t right, meke it juat aa near ao
her father'» terrible diapleaanre wea over her—poor, Lola Ann's crib down out o'the attic." a. yon can, dear Lord. 1'veel.aye triad to be faithful
pretty, weak little Loia Aon ! The door, of home abut Uncertainties of the future had no terrora for her. an’obeyin'.-, I'll do anything ! can no. hut give up Lot. 
after her forever. Now, broken and tick and deserted, shc refuaed to think of poasiblc—ho. poiaible !—diacov- Ann’s little baby. O dear Lord, I can't do that ! " 
ahe .as stranded at the only rrfnge left her—the home eI7 by Micah, or the misery it would bring ebout. She she lay awake listening and thinking of the other 
the town provide» for its poor. Aunt Persia Dole «aid refused to think of anything but the beautiful present poor little baby left behind elone. It troubled her 
ahe was very eiék. Aunt Persia was the kindly go- time. with Lois Ann'» baby against her breast. Its tiny, seriously. Her heart went ont wistfully toward Loia 
between who carried the pitiful little bulletins to Loia warm body gave her courage, its sweet-scented breath Ann'» other baby.
Ann's mother. v waa toher nostrils. The baby had fallen asleep

' ' She's sinkiu'," she told her e day or two'later, trying under the Influence of the sugar in it. month and the 
unavailingly to soften the words ; " she's ainkin^Selinv. ІоШп8 •teP* of iu new K”«dian. The little fluahed face 
The Lord's cornin' efter her soon. An' she saya> Т<11 ont ,rom lhc (olda of tht sh*wl “nd Selinah Cobb
mother to be glad.' " stopped again and again to kiae it.

So the slow days went by till they epunted another
week Micah Cobb's stern face grew sterner ; there was other one did too. Oh,11 wish I could have brought 'em 
no hope for little dying Lois Ann's mother. In her sim
ple code r.f honor there was no clause that made it possible 
for her to disobey Micah. She had promised the Lord lonesome baby in the clotheabasket, but already the one Ann's baby. And then ahe crept through the hall and 
to obey. ^ in her arma tired her unaccountably. If she were only up to the north chamber. Dear land, the baby wasn't

On one of the first days erf the second week, Aunt Persia stronger! crying! The moonlight touched ita tiny, sweet face
Dole came again. The iad* news was in her face. The north chamber was cool and atill. Ita simple, old- caressingly and laid light fingers on ita little, closed lids. 
Selinah Cobb read $t afar ojf. fashioned furnishings muet have looked luxurious to the The Baby was sleep ! But still the sharp cry in her ears ’.

" You necdç't to say it, Aunt Ferais,” she cried abarply. wide, wondering eyea of Loia Ann'a little baby. The And where waa Micah ? In utter astonishment she went 
" Don't aay Lois Ann iadead ! There ain't any need to." town provides few luxuries for ita poor. Loia Ann'a crib to find him, through room after room, until ahe came 

Aunt Persia’kind old face waa very aad. She took the waa softer and pleasanter than the poorhouee clothes- out to the kitchen chamber. Micah waa there. She 
little woman into her arma and crooned over her aa if ahe basket. It wee a 1 moat supper time when Micah got stood atill on the threshold with a strange throbbing in 
werr ■ little child " There, there, dearie, the Lord's home from town. Selinah heard the pounding of old her heart.

Dobbin's hoofs oi the road and hurried away from the 
you must worth chamber guiltily Safe In the kitchen she heard

to."

m

■)

" It ain't fair, it ain’t fair ! ” she thought in keen 
distress. Presently ahe drifted off to sleep unintention 
ally. When ahe awoke a little while afterward Micah 
was jtfat going out of the door with a lamp in his hand. 
A rift of moonlight lay on hie big, lean figure in its white 

" It looks like Loia «Ann ! " she exulted; "an* the garment and gave it a queer, ghostly look.
A little, imperative, sharp cry was in her ears. She 

sprang to her feet in fright. Micah had heard it too, 
Her new courage was equal to going back for the and waa going upetaira to find it. He would find Lois

both ! It don’t seem fair to leave the other one."

і

g«K*1 . there, there ! He ain't ever glee ue more than 
rfUn.tgr to heei* Vou m.uetn't cry any iwore

"8h- eh ! rock-u-hre-bye-hye,'’ crooned Micah, gruffly 
tender. He waa pacing the little room from aide to side. 

We "" 1 I" -hat I Mr .dMria Lola Ann left tee Munir» eUpa on the back «all. an.l then overhead In b|, fert n,,!,, pndrltn* not*, on the floor. Lola
tiny twine. Theea'a two о/ '•«, Itattey " the Uttla kitchen chamber The aUpa aontxlnl heavy Ann'a other little t*hv waa la her arma.v “ Sh ! rock -a.

' Two of them r reptuarl Iha little-ornas пмсЬаМе awl Wrau|t Ur he. and nhat cmld Ml,ah h. .loin* up bye-bye, ah ' ' Th. lamp waa on the table, and in It.
ally Hi. lilierf her Woken, dnaad teen lien, Anni them t Ha wasn't агспМпчіІ to go u|«taln m .11

" It area a flwvy I dtde't come dona the hack aletia,
“ Vea, dearie UH. Aaa'a Ігуо ЩіІа habit. The 1 wed aba eongmtulalad hereelf "I ahotild li.ee reel Mtrnb

і iu -е ... vniwihln lor 'em to do la lb. world, jet aa enrv An'I hadn't bed Urn. to *et the anapetae
an' hr lei 'em II .In t II* an In eaailti el the net •' *y lace Dane land, I traite». Mleah would have
Loot Sellny tie plana w^ea Ihtngnpaet dadta' аЩ ' aaan the petal o u.ia Ann'e Irah. ...a

Idh Ann'. t»„ Unie hebtaa I Why Lota Aae waa a I can leal 'ate leyla' there no. -n»,
bahr a Utile white ago ' She lay la tbs' wide oM crib she Mirai abeet the kilch». e.uli«Uy she bad noi hwby 
npataira, a tiny dot ol color in the whit. And Mh*h felt an happy tor nraay,
leaned over her end touched her tiny, puckered fare with rtptahl
one of hia great forefinger* Micah we. ao fond o< Utile that raw 
baby Lola Ann! Loia Ann. loo little hohtee I And Mtosh. 
nobody to love them !

taint light cenlueed and blended with the moonlight, 
Selinah eew hie face aa It pearl to look when Lota Ann 

a baby. - It wee fall el leedoroew 
" Mlenh ' Micah I " ahe eobhyd In the doorway, and 

with в anddea tmpatae.-aha went hark to the north 
■y cheek. ' ,-hanrbo. and geihered up th. hahy la Lula Aun'a crib.

la the deer ol tha kitchen cbaniWr Mimh'a

Penns' Іиеаві

I
«ill framing

" l^a'e ewsp, Weak," ftollnah said quietly. Л* Tbi* 
ke hea lip. end quavered tuait Into eoag oeo'a aeleep. ear VII hind ol cuddle the other one a Uttla 

і atnarty to the kitchen rhomb* end aatr.nlahad art» 1-І know how. Mlenh." She was trying to 
Me ima moving ecnmn the hero Sana en tiptoe, enhdee the traeble la her voice. Her little, thin figure 

wtth a qaaafe-aaltawad look on hie tugged oh) tarn ow wna aha king like» i*d. She could not uoderaUnd.1 It 
Misa Springer ‘11 be good to 'em," Anot Pent, was aide In the yeed old Dobbin whinnied to be fed. Helinab wm Hhe a qtlmr, wild dream Bnt the other baby -a, 

.. saying a. if in answer to her thoughts, 'she. got a caught 4ght ol him and ottered a little cry ol aalooiab fretting and needed coddling " Let me take It, Mlenh ,'
good heart. They won> .offer, Sellny An' mebbe the mant Hama atill In Ur. thill. o< the old Mm wagon, ahe pleaded, holding ont the baby that wm ruleep
Lord only meana for ’em to atop a little while." .. ieeg1 Micah ain't unhanimtl yet I " ahe cried

But the Ixyrd'a plan* for Ixria Ann'a babies were for *dUy. " H that ain't queer I He . al-aya unbarneaead narrow door, bnt ha held hla baby tightly In hie
their living and thriving. The two little weif. grew fat before ha comae into the honae, ever .incè the beginaln'
and strong. Their tiny, acnoue faces put on the laughter . .. . „
and grace that mothers watch for and grandmothers °* lDe ......
exult in. Aunt Persia said they were likely babiee and The atepa demanded the back ataira softly and went ever know them waa two of 'em—didn't yon, Micah? 
favored their poor mother. ^ on through the tittle hall end woodshed to the whinny- Lola Ann'a tittle babies were twine. There, yon Cake

nr a dlha A hymn el

Micah Cobb'a aatoniahed face confronted her in the

" Thta la Lola Ann'a bnby,” he aaid stiffly.
" Why, ao la mine—eo І» mine, Micah. Didn't yon

Mai
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this one, an’ Ivll jest cuddle yours 
It’ll go right to sleep.” ^

The exchange was made in grave silence, and presently, 
the tiny wailing ceased.

" Come, we'll lay ’em both in Lois Ann’s crib, Micah ; 
it’s wide enough. It’s in the north chamber. I brought 
it down. Come, Micah.”

And in the moonlight they laid the sleeping babies 
side by side in their dead mother’s crib. The kiss of the 
gentle light.was on the tiny faces and on the solemn old 
ones above them. They stood there together, and in 
some sweet, inexplicable way, all old things 
and the anguish and grief in between faded 
souls. Their tremulous old hands crept together.

It was long into the night when the explanations, were 
made and tliey too could sleep. Selinah had her little 
story to tell ; but MiCah’a was more wonderful. The 
sight of the tiny, lonely figure jn the clothesbasket as he 
drove past, the hunger to know if it was Lois Ann’s baby: 
the closer inspection and the tiny, warm clutch on its 
fiuger. " I couldn’t stan* that, Selihy,” he said huskily. 
4 It was little Lois Ann clutchin’ me tight. I couldn’t 
take my 6nger away. I knew it was Lois Ann’s baby, 
au' 1 fetched it home. I couldn’t make up my mind to 
let you know. I wa* ashamed to.”

a little mite of a speck „ The Young People 4

J. B. Morgan. are told it was blended with grief. He "looked round 
about on them with anger, being grieved for the hardness 
of their heart.” It was not the expression of resentment, 
or of wounded pride or irritation. It was indignation 
unstained by hate or malice. Any one who loyes the 
right will hate the wrong. Love and hate are blood re
lations. It is worthy of notice that Christ did not speak 
to them with whom he was angered. He simply looked 

B. Y. P. U. Topic —Fellowship in Christian Service, on them. The tongue is a dangerous thing to turn loose
when hot passion is in the soul. His lips were silent. 
Blessed calmneu-J-.JYhat trouble* we should escape if 

isj. ‘Tie said of one of the Emperors that 
in moments oft provocation be would recite the alphabet 
from A to Z before he made reply. The quarrels and 
wrangling» of life would here a precarious existence if all 
followed his example. The tongue under the emotion

Editor,
Kindly address all communications for this depart

ment to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure 
publication, matter must be in the editor’s hands on the 
Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it is 
intended.became new 

out of their
Уі Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—March 12.

Nehemiah 4 :6, ifi-23.
Л Л Л

Dailf'&iblc Readings.

Monday. March 13 — Ezekljl 11: 14-15. A new spirit to 
aid in self-mastery, (vs. 19). Compare Ps. 51 :10 

Tuesday, March,14 —Ezekiel із: 1-і6. An example in 
the midst of rebels, (vs. 3). Compare 1 Samuel із : 3, 4.

Wednesday, March 15.—Ezekiel 12:17-38. Results of of anger is like a highly mettled horse that feels the 
non-self-mastery, (vs. 19). Compare Ps. 107 133, 34.

Thursday, March 16—-Ezekiel 13 —Way to avoid self- 
. mastery, (vs. 3) Compare Jer. 33: 16.

Friday. March 17 —Ezekiel 14. Self-respon.ibility un- call our inflrmitirol ill-our way of bell-aicueing what 
/ avoidable, (vs. 14). Compare Prov. 11:3

Saturday, March 18. Ezekiel 15. -Of little account at 
most, (vs. 5). Compare Ps. 8:4.

we did Hkewi

Selinah slipped to her knees, with her gei 
the moonlight. " Dear Lord, it’s all right, 
you—me an’ Micah. There’s only one thing 
Ix>rd—if you’ll jest let Lois Ann know. Yc

ntle face to 
Wt Jhank 
mort, deer 

oung

prick of the spur in his side. Are we not too^ lenient to
wards those things which we in superabundant charity

4

*
we should wholly condemn. What makea greater havoc 
in homes and churches than tamper ? Yet who classes 
this amongst the greater tins ? When we inquire into the 
causes of backsliding, decayed religion and divided 
churches, we enumerate a hundred thing», but leave out 
on* of the greatest of all- temper. This produces alieni 
attisas ami separations, silences prayer, destroys the 
charm of fellowship and frighten» away the dove of

Л Л Л yZ

“Who Lives Over There?"
Perhaps some of yon have heard of the lovely “ Wrot- 

Mi1e Fruit end Flower Mieeiou ’’ aigl the wonderful good
il 1. doing in it. .«el minlrtry .-King the poor invalid. Fclloeship 1п chri.tt.li rorvtro, Neh. 4: 6 ,6 , j
of New York C iy. По чате however, mn, be mi.le.d- Tb|l l ic j. deduclM, from lhl tiory », th. . _ . „____..
Г.ьГ'Ta^X^ "dil,ribUt'd bui.dinK of Jeru-W. walla as recorded^ In the peeeege

M j ev . . . __ , t ... ., ... . indicated, for assuredly Nehemiah and his co-workers of the blending of the* emotions. We are angered at s
М,- Darby belonged ‘oth,. mlarion, mdeed, .he wa. rendtrtd Mrvice to God .nd their cdnntr,men In th». wrong and A va . ptl, for the wrong-do^ at the «

.ne of th* moat .stive member., ever going .bout in ,orti( in thc cit), whilc the mntu», ,Dd heart, fellow um. We hero a crime, bat м we think of the inferno
loving mlndrtry. Ul, one November .he took . rover, ,h|p lhe build.„ lpp.renl lh. „rv.ro. Еа*.'* “t
l .roldfH d* er ph|,liy,n *h* -*”1 » reader. Though the rorvlre « should render unto God look on tha «ont man with aympathv There I. a touch
lea, old friend of her dead mother', to ret. Looking ,nd our fello.men i. not of the cb.e.cter of N.hMilnb'.. o4 rod.ro. I. nil wtckadMaa. ' tC JvtngCbriTO Inter

out from one of the hock window, one day .he caught . |, none the lero real, nor ia.fellow.hlp In it Iro. needful t«rod lh. matio. .nd ceu«lt, aboethU croro in th. light
K TL° ,* ^ “ *n 0pen d00r' 1. Thla rorvice oouh.ro, in^ ^,nV XT« Î.Tuît.ro H’ .^hini ",
, br0’,,, h°U“r’ «■ dark .urroundlng. "V. aro the 41,ht !nlV.^7.r^^7^ Th“T™m,*.^hh

,h...ked h,oM Udy. Of the world . . . let roor light tilfne." », teaching and
doot know," wa, theanawer. "I often witi, I „em^lfyl lb. trHlblof religion -, illumine

,V°me ОПЄ ‘here: 1 “ 1 "* Wherever Christian. are who InU, rorve darkroro ,n ih.
The <loct« wenTin^fhe'ro^n brown boumwhlle they lhe ,опп ввЛ Лв “

were talking. Мім Darby's sweet face grew serious. completely.
With her sympathetic nature she could not help wishing 
chat she too could vliit the inmate» of the little house.
She wondered if she were not needed there.

It was the day before Thanksgiving. In the .mall 
brown house a gray-haired woman was weeping. On the 
lierl lay her only child—a man of middle age, slowly
recovering from an attack of rheumatiam. The larder part of our duty \
was almost empty. There wa« no money coming in A >, .„.i eh>h-»sad state of affaire, truly ! 3- Seeking and saving the That*.

" It doesn't seem right," moaned the grarhaired lady. ,in”er • saveth a soul from d 
" Now, if you'd been a drunkard, Fred, and had squand- cient to build churches and maintain
ered all yonr money, you'd- be getting mat what you lach may chooro to come. I я* .beep a
doingyour brot.lfrKt.n* |Wnlle clnnot h* expecte<l to seek the fold, they muatXjought

“ What doesn’t seem right, mother ? ” out and run down. This belongs to the Christian’s He has said, ”1 will teach you all things,” and, depend
"That we shonld be so poor. Tomorrow will be service.

Tha^;givinA,rred’ buVwe “пЧ keeP **•” 4. Giving our life for the redemption of men. Jesus
Why not? ” he questioned. . w A . . , .With a piece of lalt pork and some dry bread ? ” she fed' bcalcd’ for«*Ve' comforted’ ln»tructed, helped men, 

spoke bitterly. so giving his life which was finally exhausted on Calvary.
, ' That** ait î»herC І8’ motbcr ? ” He has left us " an example that we should follow in his

1 am so“rry," he said, “ but we mu»t be thankful for '““'f " ,H°' much„of our;1‘,e ere ” Kivb8
that. We must keep Thanksgiving, mother. I find olhcrsrof hfe,’s sympathy and love and energy and 
much to be thankful for. Iam thankful that the Lord earning?
has spared you to me for one thing » If. The Fellowship in this service should be—
,udep^Cnh,fy °h”er h«h™i«fu,,troked herS gtnt,,> '■ In Nehemiah and hi, workmen « have thU

" Do you remember the last Thanksgiving we had in illustrated. While there may be division of labor accord- 
our old home?” > іing to gifts bestowed, mutual interest and appreciation

• ' ml ^°rgetJ1, an.a.wcred- should be manifested. " The eye cannot say to the hand
What did you have for dinner, втап’тж?” asked tv . ,little D^ra eagerly. 1 bave no need °* tkee» nor aga*u the head to the feet I Up to fatm ? Artions speak loudly,

1 Oh, everything good,” clasping her hands at the have no need of you . . . the members should have the words are as the breath of man.
thought, "a golden brown turkey, a——” same care one for another, Anything said against you is infinitely less than ought

There wa« a rap at the door, bora opened It and n ,. Hearty. Such wa* fellowship between Nehemiah toJ5S.**id'
:7»5SlPl though, rom. on, *od hi; The faint hearted and half-hearted
was sick, and 1 came to see.” instead of adding to, subatract from the courage and zeal and how worthless are ita thoughts to you.—Michigan

Came to see ! of those they associate with—" whatsoever ye do, do it «Christian Advocate.
" 1 was tick and ye visited Me.” heartily.”

^T,„D;r.b^ m,d‘her tale,111’°'d t*d7 U. -ot pietenwonor d«ei, findpl.ee among
" It's wonderful to see the trust that sick man has ie those who serve the Lord. Judas, with the кім of frieod-

Л Л >

Prayer Meeting Topic March 12
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Л Л Л ^
Savings ol Gjisrsi Girin.

Те be happy, a man most be like a well-broken, 
willing her*, ready for eyprything F.vents will go

з. Witnessing to truth. ' ' Ye shall be witneeeee unto me as Ood Ilk*.
. . . unto the uttermost pert of the mrth." A young 
woman In our prayer service quoted Phil. 4 : 19 and then ing you. But, if not, you have infinite power against 
testified, “ I have proven that for my*lf.” Witneesing you. The children of kings should be shove all deceit,
ta truth which we hqve verified in our own experience is for they have a mighty and a jealous Protector.

й Oh, be open in all your ways. It is a girdle around 
" Whoeo converteth a your loin», strengthening youfn all your warfaringa.

We have no conception or id* of what God will show 
to preach to us if we persevere in seeking him, and it is he who 
Vjrikl sheep. puts this wish in our hearts.

Make him yonr guide ; you do not want any other.

If you tell the truth, you ha* infinite po

It is not suffi-

on it, you will find it the shortest course to pursue.
In one word, live to God alone. Keep your eye on the 

" Pole Star ; ” guide your bark of life by that.
Do we believe Jehovah to be the Almighty—namely, 

the Ruler of all things, supreme in all, and against whose 
will no power can act ? Or do we recognize Baal—namely, 
the various events, accidents," and circumstances of life, 
as acting independently of God, and, therefore, to be 
considered in the walk of life ?

If we live in the Spirit, we shall hear his voice minutely 
and always.

How unlike in acts are most of so-called Christians 
to their Founder !

What is it if you know the sound truths and do not act 
and are read of all ;

1
t

;

t
:

v
yon get welt down in yonr own opinion of your- 

ie remarkable how well the world thinks of you,
1-
la

* * *
Th. DitWronc

t,

A «ranger, in Boston, 1 penned lor . moment .Iter 
ГОТТІО. nt the door of one o# the city cherche, ю 
look about at the wonderful carving, end the beautiful 
mained-glaw windows. A. I «ood there, —, ....
upon a plain little women who tree venturing to .peek to 
s richly droned dame whom abe hod met (sen lo lace in 
the aiaie. 1 noted that there 
•onld-be grand dame «imply draw her hun more clorolr 
•bout bef, end wiled maje.tic.lly on, her chin In lh. 
air. Tim little women fleshed, her Upe trembled Ai 

hand warmly, while 
kina, bow glad I aw lo roe

hi. Heavenly Father," ehe nid. I wieh It were in my .hip, hetreyed hi. mnater. Mutuel, heerty and reel may
|> iwer to give him inch a Thankagieiug as he deserve./' our fellowahip In Chri«ian rorvice be.
І'И,іЛ п.7ьК7Г,"”,иі"ОЙ U>'"‘“Wer' ' Panonage, Keotvllle, N. 8. R N. NolLKa.

id

h
b.

Early on Thanksgiving morning Mi* Darby 
the email brown hou* to ” borrow the \тЩ 

saul. When she returned him fie was dreseed in a pretty 
white dre* and was smil 

With Мім 
basket which be'p
« ved it anxiously. If you only could ha* eeye -*ha 
contained and how-carefully it was packed X 

The sick man’s mother unpacked It, wh^e tears fi 
her eyei. Ont from the basket she took a 
roast turkey, a mince pie, vegetables, jelly 
other things to make a feast for the sick and well, 

the Lord, O my soul I ” cried the.eidk 
tears of joy filling bis eyes, r* blew Him fqi*fer I ”

It is nearly three yeais since Мім Darby carried the 
Thanksgiving feast to the «mall brown boose, 
man recovered long ago, so did the invalid mother, and wounded, 
if you could see the happy family now it would make 
you joyful.—H. H. Farley, in Youth’s Temperance 
Banner.

’s. Л Л Л
by,” ehe

Softened Anger.its

he placed cntefully upon the floor . Johnii^
We are loo kind lo l*e in rolling anger our in* 

ftrmity. We ha* a charming facility in using lenient 
language toward» our own weaknesses, while describing 
tho* of other people with the severity of a true blue 

sised Purtan. It was Drummond who seid,”Atiger is a noble 
and infirmity, the generous failing of the just.” Yea, some

It is the mean In-

tle
thisto I a hand grasped 
a sweet voice said, " Mra. Jenl 
you I” The speaker was Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, the 
author of the famous ** Battle Urmn of the Republic.” a 
woman honored and revered throughout the civilised 
world.

The little woman looked up. Her face seemed mete 
morphoeed. Tho* few words had changed the aspect of 
the whole world to her. Some one did care to speak to 
her, some one was glad to see her !

As I turned homeward I pondered upon what I had 
just seen; and I felt that perhapa there was no better 
illustration of the difference between the truly great and 
the would-be great. —Eleanor Root.

ire
It

good
, rrntt,b”

times. But in the majority of
firmity of rolflsh and proud natures. Most of thc hottest 
anger in the world comes from injurie*, supposed injuries. 

The sick from slights sod criticisms by which vanity has been

" B1 man,:be

Jestia Christ once exhibited anger, only once so far as 
the record tells hs. It was of a peculiar quality, for we

ih?
ike

dtp
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feelings of greatjoy, for on that day a Christmas tree The Treasurer at the last meeting of the Board reported 
got up solely by the Native Christian community of * deficit, March let, of about $2500, and the Quarterly.

remittance to June 30, to be sent as soon es possible.
Mr. M. Venkata Row of ft. Government Telegraph
De pertinent. At 4 p. m .port. (or the children were The friend, of tnbaion. will observe that the Treerorer 
commtncçd tad ^te well enjoyed by both the children cnnot do thi. with onlT sbont one hell the amount in 
end the .pecutor^ M... M. K. Archibald of the Baptist hi. hVd.. The offering to thi. work must be regular 
Miaaion, then distributed money pme. to all the -песет led Xn, ,t ОПСЛ„ three month.. Help n. bieth- 
ful competitor.. At 5 3° the -«-cmbly withdrew into ren. if you have fund, on hand for thi. department of 
Mr. M. Venkata Row', honm which w.s decorated for Do nDt forgm.to oUerve the last Sund.y in

Fo, M, .mi Mr. Archibald the mhool. native ‘he oolMioo Md where a CbrlMmaa tre. waa p anted in forch. u, .id Prerident. ot B. Y. P U'a.,
For Mr. aqd Mr,. Archibald, the mhool., native the middle of the home kjntlfnlly decorated wtih flower. Miaaion Band, and W. M. A. Societiee .11 combine to 

preachers and Bible women at Chicacole, also the young and Chinese lanterns. About 100 well assorted prises mej|e a Mission Day
lady Missionaries et thi. dation, the lehdtng room weir hang on the tree. Aie proceeding, commenced It „111 be int.reating^to know bow man, paator. will 
and the hospital That tboae who have long heaid iLKSÜi ■№--**-»* preach missionary sermons on this day—not on these
of Christ there mav be led to come oat boldlv and follow ^“T*0®** The other items of the programme constated dayg during the year-^-but on thie very day. The Board 
of Christ there, may be led to comeout boldly and follow ofan Enrlish hymn, a Telugu and a Uriya duet by the le with the need-the great need-ч* more

Mies» Mâhantnâ solo by Mr Amirtba Lai, and an щгп^ ooeecrated. united effort on the part of God*.

N*,. ^SsSB^Ssrür Æ
Archibald to the childrea. She then gave щ 1fcud the midnight d-r knees of heathenism. Brethren we ueed

Only the total of money received frotmthe W. M. A. 8. «hart address ia Telugu on the manner the people ia ^
mill ь. .Лпп-uu^ in Ше a.n Vlifwi. Canada enjoy Christmas. Refreshments were then twill be acknowledged in the Memrngkr акр VritToa wrved аші,]£ meeting was closed with the usual vote 1 °°

Л Л Л ot thsnke to Mi* Archil*Id and tii Mr. Venkata Row lor
,, „ Mariiim* kindly lending hi. Imuee for the occasionMuch creditA>. TT? T"? ■ *—*"”*.** ^ Maritime udotloM, J. A. David, Overaeer, P. W D , for lb.

Haptirt Publication Society, в complaint we. n*de that belu rendered by him and M» Subir. R.vndu
the Treasurers of all our Boards and other», were taking for hie valuable assistance given in decoration». Mitas*
up too much space in the paper with theàr acknowledge Clark and Powledana. two Kuropean ladies from the KvtT.v thought. WOrtl and Hvtfou taken vitality from 
menta. This matter was brought before the Kaacutive W** МТ*ои "ТУ”» У?У**.аУ.У."**?*&.»hê blood; rv.-ry іігт*, тпнгіс. bone, organ and 
of the W. B. M. V . and after due oonriderttton It we. ЛпааMЧ Virion ьілГА the!- 'И™'» "" Wood ‘"Г "f СОП
decided that only the sum total received from each açciety beads ornameote*«hith natural flowers. ditlon. 1 Imrrfore 1>W blood i* absolutely neceesan
.bn given in the acknowledga*awt In a*. ^ ЛЛЛ Со<>(, StfOng

^ TT. Car Irion, a. John Waal Hood'» B

V™ . «.‘ITîZ'^L ̂ rÏÏ U. — -І—"V —..... — •*«. Health Nerves
Tidings, etc. Thie will require great care on the part of Carleton church, February ajrd. On account of the ц |g thi» great тії® for aorofuln, salt rheum, humors,
each person sending money to Mrs. Smith, that they weetnsr o«r nambar was not — we h^eriabed. «orea, rliHumatism, catarrli, etc.; the groat nervine,
alnte clearly whether they wish th. money to go to ^a. after ringing'and .-In,rt from thi Preaidem r, „v'a'fltcr, atmnnch ltink and rpgu-
Foreign or Home Missions and the exact amount given in which Mrs. Dykeman was welcomed among us, we *stor* * "UMpnHIII rurw M hen others fall,
to each, so st the end of the year there may be no fault had a letter from Misa Archibald, read by Mrs. Everett. 1 И _ _ ^ QorfiO-

A few woMs from Mrs Manning, Galea, Dyketnan and О OOrSH
ggins. Mrs. N. C. Scott told us of her work in the |IrJ1JU nawillo

Junior Society of Main Street. Bvenlng session, Pastor ” ■ раГІІІа
J. the boat in fnc, .ho On, Tnto Blood Puriflcr.

of the founding of Bruesells Street Chinese „ r>in
Mission. Rev. J. A. Gordon gave an address in his usual liOOd S Kills
pithy style. Three exercises by the Mis 
did mnch'credit to their leaders, Mrs.lM. M.u.

Wilmot. Miss Bella Theall kindly presi 
n during both sessions. A large gatherir

* w. в. m. u: >
“ We art laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please4address Mas. J. 
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л * Jh
PRAYKa TOPIC FOR ХАЖСН.

Chicacole and was announced to be held in the house of

Him.
Л Л Л

voor prayers, your sympathy and your active

Pure Blood
l

I:

■
finding or misunderstanding Our Treasurer is most ^ 
faithful and efficient-, but she is not omniscient and cannot 
know unless she I/told where you wish your money to 
go. It gives her much unnecessary trouble to write and J; 
enquire whether you want your money given to Foreign 
or Home Missions. Please take note of this change and 
help to make things go easily and correctly. ,

also told are prompt, efficient ami easy in effect 
Cure all liver Ilia. All diugglsU.^ 28c.

the Mission Band which 
C. Higgins and 

"ded at 
ng was 
follow

Mias B.

our meeting.

» Л Л Л
Circulating library.

It may be there are some sisters who do not yet know 
that the W. B. M. U. bav% a circulating library st 
Amherst, under the care of Miss Margaret Wood. It
contains a number of good books and a large quantity of It ia a loug time since you heard any tiding» from us, 
tracta and leaflets, with just the information you require but our silence is owing to our not having anything
in jour Society meeting. 10 make them interesting and Ч*®1*' ■boot; ,$u,r ««My » doi”8 Our

. • __ u . ; . , . annual meeting was held last month anti encouraging
instructive. Mi* Wood write, that a number of the „port, given. We hope to organize a MiaW^Band 6eri 
book» have been out for a lbng period. The specified shortly, arid trust you may rec«ve some note of its pro-

rgan during both sessions. A large
ng may 

M, A. Strangs. THE LIFE OF Bv 
HENRY
DRUMMOND. S

Л Л *
George Adam 

Smith.
Harslbrook Society.

With many Unpublished Letters, 
Journals of Travel and New Ad
dresses to Young Men.time for the books to be kept is two months. They ceedings. 

should never be kept longer ; some books have been out 
three, four, five, and six months. Now, my 
sisters, is this right or just to those who are eaking for 
them ? If a book Is to be used at all. it certainly can be 
read by a great many iu two months and the one who

J. W J., Scc'y.
Л

Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. 
from Feb. 10th to Feb. 28th.

" Dr. Smith has successfully faced the difficul
ties and written a life of Drummond that is 
both adequate and just It does not say more con
cerning his wonderful influence aud the almost 
passionate loyalty be created than could be joyfully 
confirmed by hundreds of men throughout the 
world. “—Bookman.

• -t Mrs C K Clinch, Clinch's Mills, $3 ; Cumber lend Bay, 
I „ $5.10 ; McDonalds Corner, $31 ; Albert. 26c ; Canso, $9 ;

sends for it is responsible to see that it is returned in the North Sydney, $13,464 Indian Harbor, $2 25; Weymouth, 
specified /time. If the book is lost or destroyed $1 ; Havelock, $5 ; Chelsea, $2 ; Melvern Square, $5.

bertrdJ Tb,LT ЖЖГЕГ; fc'iJK unsrithe library or the coal ol the book forwarded, thdr President Mr. T F Granville a life member, $25; 
When Miss Woods sends a book ahe also writes м post Woodstock, $7 25 ; Hartland, $7-5°; Campbell ton, $10; 
card. Ji it too much trouble ta return a poet card,aaying Lower Cambridge, $}6; River Hebert, $10.10; Great
it ha. been received ? If yon *nd for. book and receive Viti.ge, fc 15 ; Je* River, *14 ; Mahone Bay, $7: Alber-

... , . . ... : . . ton, $3 50; Gabarus. $7 ; Pugwash. Mrs Loves' bible
neither card or book within a week, write st once and CU«, ; T.ncook, zjc ; On.low Eaat, *5; Glace Bay, 
inform Mi* Wood., ao ahe ran trace the ntiaalng hook, fj ; St Martins, *13 : Port Maitland, #10 ; Brigga Corner, 
Nothing in this world that ia worth anything ia gained 25c/Sydney #6; Central Bedeque, Mission Band, Mr 
without a little trouble end It aeem. a. though the* weie Mor*'* •»І*ГУ'f6 і Lunenburg 25c ; Collection, Dittrict 
very .mall ihiog, to do W, want th, library to be used, M. U.
but not ebuaed. We want the largest number possible to Amherst, P. О. В. 513.
participate in its benefits, in order to do this the books Correction.—In last list of acknowledgements,
must not be kept o^t longer than two months and amount credited Cambridge Narrows, should have read 
returned soouer if раіціЬІе. Will those who have had ^2I' S.
book, out for a lengtfi- ol time ріеме Return them at „Thc»boTe ““f"U “ directed by the

> ui* xi* ___u. . - lai _ .. Executive Board. 7 The reasons for the change will beonc«? M,* Newcomb,. India, ha. Utely *nt three given in W. B. M. U. column. M. S.
"books for Mission Baig^s ; Miss Archibald, " In the 
Tiger Jungle." A number of copies of “ Gurahathi and 
Herriamah “ will be placed in the library, they may be 
sold at^toc pch or loaned in the usual way. This is a 
moat intereàting story of the first converts in Tekkali, 
written by Mrs. І. С. Archibald and should be read by . . . -
all. Herriamah i. «Ill living apd working as a Bible •' fi^Gïd would therefore moat earnerily eak that 
women nt Chicacole. If any person, have miaaion the lset Shnd.y in March be observed u ‘ Eordga 

„ biographies, history or good miaaion atoriea, will they Mission Day,' that all organizations connected with the 
mft donate them to thi. library that iu proportion, may <*■»* ob*fra the aame with auch етегсіаеа a. may be

Г wilh krr H ““1 ‘ИГг^кГ^1 ,h‘interest in our miaaion work and no better means can be work wherever practical.’’ 
employed than the circulating library if properly used, 2ln view of the praising

turned appeals for more laborers to properly 
fields, it is certain that more must be Gone by the many, 
if the best results are to be obtained. One missionary to 
every 5оКооо of the population, with at least 20 native 
assistants is none too many for the work to which we have 
givtd ourselves as a people.

SB

" Of the author'» pleasing style and other liter
ary qualifications it ia of course unnecessary to 
speak. He has shown that he also possesses that 
tact, discrimination and faithfulnem in dealing with 
his subject so essential to the best work, of the 
biographer. Professor Smith knew Drummond 
long and intimately and, like all who ao knew him, 
felt for his friend the warmest love and admiration. 
But his friendship does not destroy his power of 
kindly criticism. It does not blind him to Drum
mond's limitations or prevent him from pointing 
out the unsatisfactory character of some of his 
reasoning. It ia, of course, but a faint picture of a 
man's life and work that even the best biography 
can give, and thie la especially true of such a life 
•a was Drummond's, with his noble, sunny and 
meemetic personality and his grand enthusiasm for 
truth and for humanity, ever seeking and finding 
manifold expression. But Dr.Smith has performed ж 
his task with rare ability and there can be no doubt Щ 
we think, that in the Life of Drummond he has 1

.

1Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

I» the laat report of the Board to the Convention occurs '

made to Engliah biographical literature a contri
bution which will be treeaored with the beet."— 
МЖЖЮЖІГОЖ* AMD Visitor.

We have much pleasure in offering the above 
valuable work * » premium lor a new paid rob- 
acriptione and io cents.

I
needs of the work and the con- 

man theЛ Л Л
From an India Paper.

у A cocraapnraUat writ* : The rath at December 
rxpectad for, by the Native Chrietia* o< Chicacole with!
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Caùada and elsewhere. The Rev. Allan 
Pollok in hia letter to The Halifax Herald 
of the sixteenth instant, said : " The theo
logical c >!leges are maintained not by the 
State,which nowadays supports everything 

> which is not religious, but by freewill offer 
ings. In such a case as this,not only are the 
supporters of a college taxed for general 
education, but when benevolent friend* 
bestow gifts upon it, the government step* 

- in and divides'the mtmey with the legatees 
to the extent of one-tenth of the whole. 
Others may call it taxation : I call it 
robbery.**

The Baptist institution at Wolfvllle ha\e 
been sending out their agents to procure 
donations for “The Forward Movement,*1 
and those agents have met with laudable 
success. One plea for this movement wa* 
thstjjohn D. Rockefeller of New York bad 
pledged himself to give $15,000 toward* 
“ The Movement ** that was if the Baptist* 
of the Maritime Provinces would give 
$60,000. The churches well know that 
while they are asked to gi ve the $60,000, 

<* that the men who are working so ardentl) 
to raise that amount, have for some reason 
only known to themselves, allowed the gov
ernment of Nova Scotia to take out of the 
Payzant bequest $7,850, money of the 
denomination, a sum more than half as 
large as the Rockefeller donation

In Ontario and New Brunswick and as 
near as I can ascertain all the other prov- 
inces of the Dominion, and in a)l other 
civilized countries, Nova Scotia excepted, 
devices and bequests for religiouS, chari
table and educational purposes are ex
empted from all taxation general and local. 
Why Nova Scotia should stand out in bold 
relief as the robber of churches, charities 
and education, is hard to understand. In 
the past that fine province was noted for 
ite noble efforts to advance religioiv^har- 
ity and education, and there was a time 
when its politicians were noted for their 
ability and patriotism. Will it have its 
well earned pre-eminence taken away by- 
allowing its politicians to be the robbers of 
churches, denominational schools and char
ities. It is said that about one fifth of the 
amount. $58,000, it reoeives as succession 
duties, comes out of the churches and the 
institutions connected with them. The

Hard factsIS THIS for women who wash. No work you do is so 
unhealthful as your work over a washtub.

This hard, perspiring work in the midst of 
k soiled clothes and tainted steam will make 
)f trouble" for you. The less of it you do, the 

better. Wash with Pearline, and there’s, 
little or none of it. Nothing but rinsing 

~~7 the clothes, after soaking and boiling 
them. Consider your health.

( )YOUR «і 
STORY/

.ed
ly-
le.
ce.

rer
in
lar
ih-
of

“Every morning I have a 
bad team In my mouth: my 
tongue la coated; my head 
achea and 1 often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for breakfast 
and what food I eat distresses 
me. I have a heavy feeling In 
my stomach. I am getting so 
weak that sometimes 1 tremble 
and my nerves are ell unstrung.
I am getting; pale and thin. I 
am aa tired In the morning 
at night.”

What does your doctor say?
“You are suffering from Im

pure blood.”
What Is hie remedy? Л

in

to

rill

srd

"Thomas Organs<ls
ing

In
eed ) ***♦

In the “ Tone," which h*e always been a dis
tinguishing feature, in delicacy of “ Touch," in 

* ease of manipulation, in simplicity of construction 
^ and perfect workmanship, they stand unrivalled 

and never fail to give satisfaction.
JAS. A. GATES 6b Co.

MIDDLBTON.tN. S.

4і
uni

ary v£ I
'g Vdrem for a few month, will be Bridge-

4>wn, N. S. Notice of Sale.T. B. Layton, 
Sec’y Eastern Лаю.38 To the Helm, Exeoutoni, Administrators 

anS A est gnu pf George Wiggins and Cyrus M. 
Wiggins, late о I the Parish of Walerborough, 
la the County ol Queens, and Province ot New 
Brunawtek,and to all others whom It doth or 
may concern.

take notiee that there will be sold by Publie 
A nation at Chubb's ('orner (so called) In the 
City of RV John In the City and County 
of 8t. John, and Province aforesaid on 
Monday.the third 2ay ol April next,at twelve 
o'clock noon •• All that tract or lot ol land 
44 situate, lying and being In Queenk County 
“ known and distinguished by the No. » and

being on the North Westerly side of the 
•• Wasnademoak River, and bounded as tol- 
“ lows, to wit: Beginning at a marked Poplar 
" tree standing on or near the North Westerly 
•• bank or shore of the said Hiver about :ti 
“chaîne measured along the course of the 
“brook below the first iwpids: thence North 
44 45 degrees. West 148 chain», theuoe south 17 
“degrees, west 17 chains; thence South 45 
44 degrees, east until 11 meets the North Weeierl> 
44 bank of the said River Washademoak ; 
44 (hened along the eald bank until it meet* the 
" first mentioned bounds." Together with lUe 
buildings and Improvements thereon and the 
privileges and appurtenances thereto belong

There will be, D. V., a meeting of the 
Board of Governor» of Acadia University, 
in the library of the College, on Tuesday 
the 14th inet., at 10.30a. m A full attend
ance of the Board is very desirable. By 
order of the Executive committee.

S. B. Kempton. Sec’y of Board.
Dartmouth, March fat.

»rs,
Ine,
gu
ll.

la You mast not have consti
pated bowels if you expect the 
Sarsaparilla to do its best work. 
But Ayer’s Pills cure constipa
tion.

We have s book on Paleness 
and Weakness which you msy 
have for the asking.

The Guysboro West Association of Bap
tist churches, is appointed to meet at Senora 
on Monday evening and Tuesday the 13th 
and 14th inst. Will all the churches of 
the district kindly take notice and send 
delegatee. The brethren at Senora are- 
looking forward to the meeting being 
helpful and the committee expect to have 
a profitable programme. Rev. W. B. Hall 
of Halifax expects to be present, his help 
will add much to the interest of the 
occasion.

fler.

Rapt
26a

Perhaps 70a would Яке to consult 
minent physicians about your condl- 

Write *■ freely all the particulars 
in your case. You will receive a prompt Geo. W. Clark, Sec'y.

legislature of Nova Scotia, as if desirous of 
earning a bad reputation, has placed the 
succession duty chain around the neck of 
Christianity in the Maritime provinces, and 
the executive of that province lately said, 

The Succession Taxes in Nova Scotia on «-we will not remove the chain but will6 
Devises and Bequest» lye Religious, Cher- strengthen its link»." The death-bed gifte 
liable and Education*hie Purposes.

m fh. above sale will be made under and by 
virtue ol a power of sale contained In an In 
denture ol Mortgage made by the said George 
Wiggins and Cyrus M. Wiggins ot the one part, 
and one, Winslow Broad ol the other part 
dated the twenty-mth day ol August, A. I* 
1888, and duly registered In the office of tu«# 
Registrar of Deeds In and lor Queens County 
In Book 44 Q," No. 8 ol Records, pages 268. HUM, 
ЯГО and 171. Which said Mortgage was duly 
Assigned by the said Winslow Broad to the 
dndere»gned Janet Raukln Broad by an In
denture ol Assignment dated the fourteenth 
day of June. A. D. 1888, and duly registered in 
the office of the Registrar ol Deeds!n and for 

County in Book 44 Bn No. 3 ol Records, 
pages 3» and 31a Default having been made 
In payment of the moneys secured by said 
Indenture of Mortgage. Terms of sale '‘Cash."

Dated this eighteenth day of February,

The programme for the meeting of the 
Prince Edward Island Baptist conference 
to be held at Montague Bridge, on March 
13th and 14th is as follows : Monday 
evening, 13th.—Foreign Missions, Rev. A. 
P. Browne; Home Missions, Rev. J. C. 
Spurr ; Grande Ligne Missions, D. Price ; 
North Weal Missions, A. C. Shaw : Acadia 
University, W. H. Warren. Tuesday 14th, 
9.30 a. m.—Minutes and reporta ; Paper 
by Pastor B. J. Grant ; Paper by Paetpr A. 
F. Browne. G. P. Raymond, Sec'y.

Mrs,
Vd-

of the men who have devoted . to religion. 
All Christian Denomination! in NoveSco- charity and education, a part of the wealth 

tia may be robbed by the Execntive of that with which the Lord has bleared them, ie 
Province under it» “ Succession Duty Act " diverted from ita legitimate urea to be used 
by having one tenth of each beqneat or for purposes the donor nevtr dreampt they 
legacy given by the devieor for religion», would be, end the living are told that they 
charitable or educational purposes scooped need not expect that their gifta to the Lord 
up, and spent for ordinary and ertraordin- will be need for the advancement of Hia 
ary purposes. - сапає, srithout having a part of them, I

In order that the legislature of Nova «uppoee Mr. Pollok would lay, taken for 
Scotia might be induced toameud the law, ju« the opposite.
»o a» to do* the treasuries of the different
churches again* this aystem of recrilege, Provinces when next they meet in con ven
al the Convention in Amherst la* August, tion to speak out to no unmistakable terms 
1 Offered a resolution which was duly ' and saytp the legislature, you must return 
seconded, which if passed would have all the money you have by your legiala- 
requested the Nova Scotia legislature to tion stolen from our institution.

the law, so as to exempt from taxa- Chas. E. Knapp.
tion-sll devisee and bequests to denomina- 
tioaa for the purposes mentioned. The 

so juat, and so well appreci
ated by the delegates representing the 
Baptists of the Maritime Provinces, that 
it would hâve passed with but little oppoai- 

„ tion had iVnot been balked by a motion
made by a few of the delegates who in my .... . _option put politic, bdore printing th.t jTn°Netonm John

the resolution stand over for further con- M Hunter, $i oo, Total $39 50. Total for 
sidération.

Q
t is

The next Quarterly Conference of the 
Carleton. Victoria and Madawaaka Go’s 
will meet with the church id Jacksonville, 
the and Friday.in March. It ie moat deair- 

the churches in the district be 
represented. Come, and be prepared to 
report intelligently on the condition of 
your church.

W. J. Rutledge, Sec'y Trees.
Kingston, N. S., Feb. 16.

500-
л-іхіт.dost 181 Broad, 

01 Mortgagee-
Moxr McDonald,

ttolleltor to Assit nee ol Mortgagee.

Jaiuet^Rank
ally able that all
the

vitatkm to this Association to hold their 
next session with them. I have communi
cated with the clerk, Rev. W. L. Arch- 

. і bald, of Milton, and we, in the name of the 
Association, accept this invitation so cord
ially given. The Western Association will 
accordingly meet at Margaretville—on the 
Bay Shore—on the 3rd Saturday of June 
next.

Nictaux Falla, Feb. 4.

I will ask the Baptist of the Maritime
iter-
f to The Albert Co. Baptist Sunday Sahool 

Convention will meet at Turtle Creek, en 
Wednesday the 8th day of March next, at 

, p. mX If any School has not re- 
itiatical planks will they please let

that
with 2 o'clock 

ceived eta 
me know at once?

the

him, 
tion. 
я of

J. W. Brown, Moderator.W. Titus Colwtts, Sec’y 
Mapleton, Albert Co., N. B.* * *

Forward Movement.
L. Higgins, $12.50; Caasie Scott, P. В. I 

$1.35; Wm. Stretch, $1.25; Alex McPhee, 
_ 5octs; Hector McLean, soçts; Frank Mc

Lean, 50CU; Mrs. Daniel Howard, $1.25; 
Hector McLean, $1.00; Robert McPhail,

The Queens County Quarterly meeting 
convene* in regular session with the ana 
Grand Lake Baptist church (Range), 
beginning Saturday, March 11 th. On the 
afternoon and evening of the day preceding, 
the Queens Co. Baptist Sunday School 
Convention will hold ita quarterly session. 

F. W. Patterson, Sec'y-Treaa.

The next meeting of the Baptist Con
ference of Prince Edward Island will be 
held at Montague, on the 2nd Monday and 
Tuesday of March.

G. P. Raymond, Sec'y.

iting
f his 
: of a
sphy

life As 1 have accepted a unanimous call 
from the Benton, Lower Woodstock and 
Canterbury 
through the 
to those who wish to correspond with me aa 
clerk of the N. B. Western Association ; 
secretary-treasurer of York and Sonbery 

Quarterly Meeting, or otherwise, that 
my future address will be Benton Station, 
Carleton Co., N. B.

C. N. Barton.

and The York and Sunbury Quarterly meet
ing will assemble with the Baptist church 
at Prince William, the second Friday in 
March at 7 o’clock, p. m. The openi 
sermon will be preached by the Rev. C. 
Barton. Rev. P. R. Knight will preach 
the quarterly sermon, Sabbath morning at 
10.30 à. in. Saturday morning the business 
of the quarterly will be transacted. The 
conference meeting will be held the same 
day at a p. m., and at night a missionary 
meeting. It ie hoped that all the brethren 
an4 mefpbera will attend the quarterly 
meeting aa much important business must 
be attended to. t

Rxv. W. D. Mai*b*. Chairman.
M. S. Hall, Sec’y-Treaa.

churches, I wish to speak 
Messenger and Visitor

This expedient is often Feb. $1391 33- These lists are made up 
teaorted to to our Convention, by a few, and mailed on Wednesday to each week, 
who well know that a report they dlallke “h*^^^*" ’-U * 
cannot be defeated by legitimate means,
A similar course was pursued at Bear River 
with the report on temperance. I was 
called away to attend important official 
business before the do* of the Couven- 
tioo at Amherst and the resolution was not 
again taken up.

ding
9! 3-med Vonbt

Wm. E Hall.lias Co.March ist.utri-
t."~ * * *

> Notices, «rhove At the la* reaalen of the Nova Scotia 
Western Association, k wee left with 
the moderator and clerk/to secure a piece 
of meeting for our next session. The 
Margaretville Section of the tipper Wtl- 
mot Baptist church extends e cordial to-

aub.
The officer! of the Nova Scotia Eastern 

Щ WM Baptist Association hare accepted the kind
that It would be approved of by all Chria- invitation from the Oafotd Baptist chnreh 
dee denomination! in the Dominion of ' to meet with them in July next My

1 k when I offered the resolution
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There are three conditions;
When the blood is poor;
When more flesh is needed;
When there is weakness 

of the throat or lungs.
There is one cure; that is 

Scott's Emulsion.
It contains the best cod- 

liver oil emulsified, or di
gested, and combined with 
the hypophosphites and 
glycerine. It promises more 
prompt relief and more last
ing benefit in these cases than 
can be obtained from the 
use of any other remedy.

*•«. and li .eo, all dnetgfcta.
. jCQTTAiOWMa.OuwbO.ToroBtOs
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Be Be Be
•Twill part* the 
atetew—Slwa gee 

strength endThis
Spring. f

Very few people escape the enervating 
influence of spring weather.

There la a dullness, drowsiness end 
ineptitude for work on account of the 
whole system being clogged up with im
purities accumulated during the winter 
iqonths.

The liver ie sluggish, the bowels inclin
ed to be constipated, the Mood impure, 
end the entire organism is In need of a 
thorough cleansing.

Of all “Spring Medicines," Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the best.

It stimulates the sluggish liver to ac
tivity, improves the appetite, acte on the 
bowels and kidneys, purifies and enriches 
the blood, removes all poisonous pro
ducts, and imparts new life and vigor to 
those who are weak and debilitated.

7 Big
Bella.

1 .

4?

Mr. Wm. J. Hepburn 
front Centralis, Ont. і “ 
sincerely say that Burdock Blood 

Bitters is the best spring medicine on the 
market. Last spring my blood got out 
of order, and I had seven or eight good 
sized boils come out on ray body, end the 
one on my leg was much larger then an 
egg. I got a bottle of Buraock Blood 
Bitten, and inside of six days, when only 
half the bottle was taken, there wasn't 
a Boil to be seen. I have recommended 
В. В. B. to different people in our village, 
and all derived benefit from it I wish 
B.B.B. every success, as h is Indeed a 
great medicine for the blood."

B.B.B. is a highly concentrated vege
table compound -teaspoonful doaea add 
water yourself. I»

Тне BEST
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR,

«at The Home «N

10 (154)

Headache
Ing that the liver is 
live. Mora serious 

may follow. For a prompt, 
cure of Headache and all

unreasonable things about his comrade.
General Sherman, towerds the date of Some of ,h' thin8* he “id М"У kacw 

his Hie, revisited the battlefields in north- were not true* but he ws. toosngrjr end 
- era Georgia, eeji The Youth's Companion. «cited to we,gb hi, words. She lietened 

In one of these battle seenes his memory ,or * mom,nt. ,nd lhtn »-d :
warned to best fault. He could not Identify " Would Уоа d*re 1,11 God ,hlt' R,1Ph ?> 

' the land-mark. A ytmng forest, with R'lph peured ,f someone had .tract 
dense undergrowth, had swung up where him' He felt the rebuke impl.ed in her 
oece-had been the level cotton field, of an words end he realised how wickedly and 
old-time plantation. untruthfully he had spoken.

The General, after trying to find hie way “ НоЛ wouldn't tell God that.' he aald, 
about, and only becoming more confused, wilh * ”” face 

turned aside end caflsd>t the nearest house 
in order to ask a few questions. An old 
Tidy with white hair and s stately manner "

Is often a warn: 
torpid or lnact 
troublée
liver troubles, taka

The Bet Bred Woman.

Hood's pms
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or Inflame the Internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic efledk 39a 
at all druggists or by mall of <„

C. I. Hood A COn Lowell, MW 1

RUN DOWN " Then I wouldn't tell it to anybody,"

Oh, that's all right for you to say," 
answered the summons, and when the Gen- *»id RllPh : " b,,t lf У™ h,d •“<* • temper 
end and his companions had «plained “ 1 vc *ot— *' 

their errand, offered to show them over the 
battlefield. 60. with their guide they re- *l*ter gently. "When if. likely to get the 
tinned to the edge of the wood., where .he UPP" h*»d yon. just atop long enough 
told them that the field, had not boen culti- to think, “ Would Цеге tell God that?" 
rated after the war, ao that the tree, had and it won t be long -before you'll break 
grown and changed the aspect of the youreelf of saying such terrible things.”—

With the aid of his guide, the General 
soon able to reproduce the battle

pictere, with its broad stretch of plabtf tion rhymes faithfully have been warned by 
and, the eloping^iillaides, the wal 
and lanea. The charming old 
nodded

GATES'ASpQ
INVIGORATING!

fatofiirriftSYRUfti

" I'd try to get control of it," said his

BUILT MB uk Young People’s Paper.
* r* »

■
All children who read their nurseryWaterford, Digby Co., 

Not., 1895. .of plahU
waljaffences the trhgic tale of "Catching Prawns'* that 

ifedy either the prawn is atr artful, treacherous creature 
t aa he recalled the details, that "leaps and swims " and luree its 

or else contacted him when hie memory victims into the rising tide. Our American 
was less faithful than her own.

"Where was the beautiful old mansion ?' ' from the description in the English rhyme 
he asked. "It must have stood in that to regard the prawn as a strange see

monster. The English child, who knows 
The old lady nodded quietl/. { The Geo- the delights of prawn-fishing, however, 

eral then described the picturesque planta- requires to be warned of it* dangers, 
tion house which Had overlooked the battle The prawn ie • species of crustscea 
field, and with a shudder went on to tell found on the seashore, under aeaweed and 
how it had been plund#red**nd set on fire among the rocka. It ie about fdhr inches 
after the fighting was over. It was a stirr- \ong ^th a grayish thip ridfed shell, 
і fig account of the horror» of wnr. The Like* lobster, it turn» red when boiled, 
victorious troop» had been frantic with The beat prawns are found on the English 
excitement, and 
able to restrain

C. GATES & CO. 
і Gentlemen—Two years.ago I was run 
down, lqst my appetite and became so 
weak that I could not work. Tried many 
medicines without receiving any benefit. 
I then got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
and SYRUP which soon built me np so 
that I have remained well ever since.

Your» respedtfutly, 
DELANEY H. GRAHAM.

children, who never see prawns, are likely

I
&quarter."

Whistcxi & Frazee's 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.

Our Course of Instruction ie 
thorough epd up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

S. E. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZEE, Truro.

J

the officers had not been and French coasts. A few are taken on
their excessea. The fine „nr Southern coast, hut they are not. equal

old colonial mansion had been left ie aahea to the delicious Utile shrimp. Shrimp» ire 
when the army resumed its march. familiar food in this country, even In the

The white-haired pride aald nothing m0st distsnt part, of the country, where 
until there was a convenient opportunity thè, are aent, like loha'er meat In Cana,
for talking about something else. Then n is because of thesupwiorily of our native
she found her tongue, and again astonished ,hrimp and the demand for prawns in 

\ lui the accuracy of her p.urope that the latter creature la seldom 
■een in our markets, even In a canned

y

PUTTNER'S
EMULSION the General

memory.
"You must have lived here before the eute.—For L. M. S. 

war 1" he exclaimed.а
Excellent lor babiee, 
■inning mothers,grow 
ihg children, and all 
who need nourish
ing and strengthen
ing treatment.

¥ •* * 
Helping One Another

"Yea," ahe »ald, “I knew every corner 
of the plantation."

"Then you remember the old home?" 
She was silent.

The basket of block» waaon the ground, 
and three rather cross little faces looked

The General again referred to the wanton down at it. 
destruction of the house, and told how a 
fine old piano had been flung out of a bow 
window and family furnishings ruthlessly twins," said Nellie, 
déatroyed until, at last, there was a revel 
of flame, followed by b 
sighed as he spoke, 
angry he waawhen the outrage was brought saw the trouble, 
to hie notice.

" It’s too heavy for me," said Jimmy. 
" Well, you're big as I am, 'cause we're

" I won't carry it !" said the little cousinAlways get PUTTNER'S, it 
is the Original and BEST!

lackeyed ruine. He with . pout, 
and explained hqw Mamma looked from her window, and

" One day I saw a picture of three little 
"Sorely," he aaid, turning to the lady- birds," she said. " They wanted a dong 

«' you muet have seen the old house?" •tick carried somewhere, but it was too 
"It was my -home," she answered- large for any one of them to carry. What 

quietly, when he seemed determined to do you think they did ?"
" We don't know," said the twine.
" They all took hold of it together," aaid 

moment, then made her a counly bow, mamma," and then they could fly with it." 
taking off bit hat.

"You are the best bred woman I ever other ; then théy all took hold of the basket 
met," he said. w 

The compliment was deserved, for while
he had revived memories of perhaps the •• The way to do all hard things in this 
moat bitter experience» of her life, she had world," said mamm^y " is for every one 
not aaid anything to make him feel ІП at to help a little. one can do them'all, 
ease.—Methodist Recorder, Pittsburg.

GRIPPE’S LEGACY.
have an answer.

General Sherman stared at her for aShattered Nerves and Weak
ened Heart-А St. John Lady 

Tells About It.. The children laughed and looked at each

itr». John Quigley, who reside» at 80 
Sheriff 8t., 8t. John,N.B.,states: “Some 
time ago I was attacked by a severe cold, 
which apded up in a bad attack of La 
Grippa. \ Since that time I have never 
regained my health, being weak 
and run down.

together, and found it was very easy to
carry.

, nervous

“I Buffered very much from Indiges
tion, aeenmnlatlon of gas In the stomach, 
and waa In almost constant diet re*». I 
doctored with some of the beet physician» 
In this city; but got no relief until I 
began using illlburn'» Heart and Nerve 
Ptile, and am pleased to say that they 
have completely en red

“ My appetite is restored ; my nervous 
system has been totted np to its old-time 
eondltion, and I have no m.ore trouble 
from the Indigestion and dan eat any- 

I ebooee. t
only too glad too testify to the 

merits of eneb a marvellous remedy as 
Mllburn'e Heart and Nerve Pilla for the 
eoreot: 
reetion, etc- 

^ ) druggists.

hut every one can help."—Christian Leader
* * -t*

"Would You Dare Tell God That"
a * a

It is in the calmness of the soul—not 
when its passions are awake, not in its in-

-er, carefaV about ,bat ah. Her
brother ie quite nnlike her in this respect, eencc. Thus the prophet sought his cave 
She thinks before she speaks, while he and the patriarch went out at eventide to 
■peaks and thinks afterward; and very often meditate end» Jean. foan<J on the eolitar,

. . ... ! _____t . . summit of the mountain a place where hewhen too late he i. lorry for, or aahamed might ь, e1one<0 pnl).. . ,PWe Bc^ mor,
of, what he has said. than the patriarchs of old to go forth at

One day he came home very angry with eventide to meditate end to seek in quiet- 
a schoolmate shout something .that had <* ‘he heart the prraence of God.-

Ephraim Peabody.

Mary is a thoughtful little girl. She is

me.

thlnf

happened on the playground. He told 
Mary about it, and the more bethought and Q The, Bri,bh Columbia Legislature on

.hrraat It tVA «««,4га, U»____ _ — д Saturday passed a resolution that thetalked about it, the angrier he grew, gnd government be asked to increase
ha began to say terribly harsh, bitter and the Chinese per capita tax to $500 per head.

aaa, heart trouble, Indl- 
Price 6O0. a box, all

>
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«H The Sunday School «#
\ «

tà BIBLE LESSON
Abridged from Pelonbets’ Notes.

WILL they NOT follow., This is truf to 
the letter. A traveler in Greece foiod 
three shepherds with flocks of six or seven 
hundred eâch, all mingled together, but 
the sheep would answer to their names 

called by their owner, but not if 
. called by another. The traveller exj^ri- 

Mu XU. March 19.—John 10 :1-І6. 'tjtb tbe.™' He Mlle^and the
, ... _ , „ aheep took ao notice. The .hepherd called,

Studythe Whole Chapter. and they came. Then he mid that the
Compare P»a. 23 ( Heb. 13:20; 1 Pet. 5 :4. aheep knew the shepherd by

Commit Verne. 14-T*. not by hit тої ce. Bot when the shepherd
golden text. exchanged clothes with the traveller the

the good shepherd : the good sheep would not obey the strange voice ; 
giveth his life for the aheep, but when, in the traveller’s dress, the

called, the sheep came at his

Are Usually the Result of Imperfect Work
ing of the Kidney»—These can only be 
Restored to Their Normal Condition by 
a Pair Use of .Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille.

Ile* II packages nt
I'very package makes _. ШНЯШШШЯ

p:cand we will forward

Flat Quarter.
CBtUST THE GOOD SHEPHERD. When

Mr. Albert Mintie, of Woodstock, Ont., 
now engaged in the insurance basil 
well known in that city and surrounding 
country. Some three years ago Mr. > 
Mintie was living at South River, Parry 
Sound District, and while there waa 
attacked with severe paint in the back. 
At first he paid but little attention to them, 
thinking that the trouble would pass away, 
but as it did not he consulted a local

I
I, is

hie dress and
the tin*
ate ДК 
tbcwi;A • • • ШPBffBfit |sTÏË.Tu

JF - Д found to the mo-

i\BtnBdy|&£."*““

\
shepherd 
John 10: II.

.
shepherd

EXPLANATORY. Adding.
The Good Shethebd and Hu Flock. V?e disciple knows his Master.

w' h"' bcfore " » pi'tnre of the Good 6 Tnm Леав “IRkgory
Shepherd, Dut we ntav see why be should They understood not. They dfi not 
accept, lose and obey him as the shepherd M ,h, polnti nor how it .ppl|^ lhan. 
of oursools ; and a picture of the hock н-nce Jesus procéda to apply it.

•« ho* « should act toward lv. T„« Good ShrÏkerd is the Dbo* 
the Good Shepherd. of the Sheep -Va 7-9. 7. I am riiE

DOOR OK TH* SHEEP, (l) Jesus brought 
«the truths of salvation from God. (a) He

physician, and was told that his kidneys 
were effected. Medicine was prescribed 
but beyond a trifling alleviation of the 
pain it had no effect In addition to the 
pain in the back Mr. Mintie was troubled 
with headaches and a feeling of lassitude. 
He was forced to quit work, and while in 
this condition, weak and despondent. be 
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
He purchased a half doeen boxes and was 
not disappointed with the result. Before 
they were all need Mr. Mintie was feeling 
almost aa well as ever be had done. The 
pain in his back had almost disappeared, 
the headaches were gone, and he felt 
greatly improved in strength. Two more 
boxes completed the cure, and he returned 
to work hMe and hearty as ever. Mr. 
Mintie asgeifri that hia return to health is 
due entveUfck Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill», 
and he still ofeaaiouallj uses a box if he 
feels in any w*y “ out of 

The kidneys, like other organs of the 
body are dependent upon rich, red blood 
and strong nerves for healthy action, and 
it is bees nee Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
supply these conditions that they cure 
kidney troubles, as well as other ills which 
have their origin in watery blood, or a 
shattered nervous system. Sold by all 
dealers or sent poet paid at 50c a box or six 
hopes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. 
„Williams Medicine Co.. Brock ville, Ont. 

value your health do not take a 
lute.

PynyPecMI
I. The Good Shepherd Enters thk 

Fold by the Door.—Va. 1-3 
first told how we may re 
Shepherd, in contrast

Vs‘ Ï73* truths of salvation from God. (2) He
Gov^«*de the only atonement for sin. (3) He 

rmrpuwro, ™ wnuan. with thievea, rob- brought to men the new spiritual, divine 
1 life, without which no one can see God.

Pharisees in Christ’1 day. t (a! He hrouaht in htm-lf ,verv no-wr
Coughs \

■boors time, sad.. r■üVîE.'iVbV. '[
■ been reeWved by \ / 

•Щ the public I» suffi- Ж -S cient guarantee of \ 7 
Its virtues. Ж.

*ь.“е=а8,,ип н:
f0itM^fthie Г^іь'іМі'"*f*0mîil»e* ”«»**yth-b'”h l̂TO'l^n..‘chüdrtn"nl 
within them ow. flat building. l«dtlUt God, even under the old covtiumt. To

21.. — him “d ceremonimand
"*«* _ b ^ , «hbIomit. tteir prophet, pointed. (5) The .heep
.urmunded by e well of loose .tone, with enter thie doorby feith 
thom-befahe. upon the top, ore peHeede, g AU- TH1T ,vx„ cam, ,,mu мж.

, u“^*n Hkcto*1 t*rrkr «рт»“ lh« Not all teecher. or prophet., hut ell who 
™*7 Si '??T cem= " professing to be the Mroriah ” ; or

mde of .hill, sheltered from the winter whop pret.nSmg to be teecher. from
»lad*-. 74”* ?» ,“‘«?ed « »l*bt .»d ood, yet eubetitotef for the dlvioe leech- 
guerded by the pnrter, or door-keeper, who io_ Vhieh pointed to Christ, tabs doctrines 
.leaps nst outride the door ; the watch principle., .elfish ends,Tormelitlee, end 
dog. eleo remrin outride The porter Ill method, of mlv.tion which do not rorily 
open, the door far the .hepherd. on their Mvt, Thieves AND bobbers. Whoseet 
•rrtvel in the morning. Clmbblh of t0 M <» lh, lheep and not to .hepherd 
ІЮИЕ OTHER WAV. From another dlr«- thHp Here is the teat of teacher.. pfe.ch- 
Uon, Inriemi of titetegnl.r prth from the er. ruler.of U1 kind. Here !.. mirror 
pasture by which the ritroherd comes. A iu ehich the Jewilh ]euler. could ке their
ТШВК. sn^k one w**° own picture. It is well for all to look into
gaina hie booty by craft. A robber eng- it r

«be Idee of violence, end of an oro.n- v. The Good Shepherd Shepherds 
ir^ hand like the Bedouin.. They ціа SHEEP.—V». 9, to. 9. I» any hah.
"*‘^'7 ^“^Troulh tST™rie^ SheP»"d end.heep.
than try to break through the guarded H„ SHALt „„ saved. From ell the
d®2[* ... ... .. . . , danger* to which sheep are exposed, fromThe riteeplold .ymbollK. the kingdom dn‘(rom death, from error,Irmn thoK
of heeron, end in a le«er degrro the org.n- who «„id Injure ; mfe in trouble, and 
■red form, of the kingdom, a. the true temptation^ which would be like the 
І.Г.ЄІ the true church. wolve. whoro attack, he could hear, bnt

a. Is the shepherd. A «hepherd fnl- from whoM power he we. defended, 
fil. the ritepherd idea. Whether anv 0. And shall 00 IN and out. Once 
cU4?*Ü 1 *b'Pbftd ”*7,b' u™ tested, belonging to the dock end the fold, he can 

°r _ à 7° ”!ü go in iml out under the cere of the Shep-
the poetbr opeweth. nt Holy Spirit ^erd and everywhere he Mfe. and hate 
1î“Ç!^f11Lh<1 ".и°°Г"*lhf4oor ї0.1ЛЄ freedom of activity for all his power., :ЬуетМ^ГчА^. Z :%*•; f-ci.eUK.eedfu.io the Chrlrii.n к

1 : Я5 1: 11 ' C°h.* •' 31 ■ ’' AND bind PASTURE. Compare the green
sJL JH,evG^w,S-vH?lDH^Nr.7, field, and .till,.ter. of the 53rd Priilm. 
Sheep by Name. V. 3. He calLMb anJj ,ье breed of life in Ьеюоп VIII. of 
HtS OWN SHEEP BY NAME We of the A„ ^ froit. Mrth
We.t ere accustomed to give name, to .nd of heaven « for the .urien.nce of the 
do?i b°IÜ?',“d 'v'n-,° “**■ “d, •« disciple of ChrUt.
not nirprued that these emmals are intelli- io vTh, thief. See on v. 8. I am 
gent enough to recognize their own nlnjC*v«COMB that they might have life . . . 
a the anaient Bari: it «.not '“’abundantly. Jean. doe. for hU diroiple.

fùL““KhÔw^fll^JlTh” imtanJto Ht*U^*l!S',tar«rHfe0to"to^m*h<1k 
Theocritus' where the shepherd «11. ,H^fr ùteh“ ^ m^e ro7‘mo^ 

ИЯЙ <* b“ «hccP «о b"n by their „ U not mero living a richly exUtence, bnt 
individual means." „bandant life.

Ji C “ ” “ VI. The Good Shepherd Gives His
individuals, not merely м a part of human- L|„ TOe IHK shebp -V.. 11-15. ti
dy. No one but . divine Saviour, omni- Тнд CMOD shepherd Iîiveth, " leyeth 
Klent Md omnipresent, could know ell hi. d fn№, ^ hu „„ ^u, his ufb
,htolp'« by name, and be preront every- гок гвж Ш^Е,, Thil the tnt 
where to hear their prayer, and grant them ^ ,h,pht^, that he la faithful even

3. R- know, each^individnal's want, ?» ^ riSTSaïfa^ tSJStfSi 

nature, end ctrcnmafancee, » that he fl k from Bedouin robber. ,nJ the 
miniriera to each exactly what he reqnrree. то|те. So it we. in, David , time, when

4. He a*gn. oor duties to u. .» mdi- he ,kw thc lion ,„dAhe hear in defending 
- viduMB, giving each the work fitted for him

to do.
III. The Good Shepherd Leads His 

Flock.—Vs. 3-4.
First. Lbadbth them out. When 

the sh 
sahefi

Gilds
Cured while yee think

i^BIgBostMa S3 cents
roe ЩИТ

АП Medldwe DwUem. ...
Davit ft Lawrence Co., LU. W

MONTREAL end WEW YORK.

hut torts.”

^eeeeeee ‘

MRS. GEO. SMALL, 
MT. FOREST, ONT.

Considers Lus-Lirer Pills the 
best remedy for Biliousness.

If you 
•abêtit

1

* » * * *

LIFE IN THE BOX
One after another ie 

and speaking a word in favor of the new 
family medicine—Laxa-Liver Pills.

Mrs. Geo. Small, Sligo Road, Mount 
Forest, after giving these pills athoro gh 
trial, time expreeaea herself “Laxa- 
Llver Pills are the beet remedy I ever 
took for bilioosneea ; and at a general 
family cathartle, they are far superior to 
anything in the market for that nurpoae. ’ ’

Laxa- Liver Pilla are mild in action, 
harmless in effect, and do not weaken 
the system.

They set promptly on the Liver, tone 
up the digestive organs, remove un
healthy accumulations ana cat short the 
progress of disease. Prise 25c.

It Was a Box of Dodd’s Kidney
Pills.

And they Cured Mr. J. H. Ireland of 
Kidney Disease—He could stand his 
Sufferings no Longer—Then he 
Resorted to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Halifax, N. S., March 6.—Mr. J. H.
Ireland, the well-known and popular "Com
mercial traveller ” waa reported dead. Hie 
friends, and the newspapers said he had 
died far from home. And all who had 
known him mourned sincerely for him, for 
he was a man who had many true friends.

But Mr. Ireland wasn’t dead. Not by a 
good deal. And the newspapers were 
wrong. He had been ill—very ill He had 
suffered for years with Kidney Disease, 
and had not been successful in .finding 
either a doctor or a medicine that could 
cure him. He became very ill, on otfe of 
his long tripe away from home. Another ft
man, with an exactly similar name, died JL UÎTÏDICTS 
and was buried.

Dr. Wood’s cures the severest 
coughs and eolds of 

Norway Pin# young or old quicker 
than any other re
medy. Price 25c.Syrep-

l .

are now used for packingf But the traveller from Halifax was get
ting better. He continued to do so, till he 
was entirely well again, with not the aus- 
icion of a shadow of Kidney Disease in 

hé adhazed
Wdodill’e 

German 
Baking 

Powder !

ьр£ one of his 
to his office and ask-

system. One day 
friends by walking in 
ing : ” How^re you, Jim ?”

Jim gasped, " I thought you 
" But you see I’m not !”
” Yes, I see. But the papers said yot» 

were. How did you get better ?”
” Dodd’a Kidney Pills made me better, 

put me on my feet, made a new man of me.
I tell you, my friend, if you ever havq any 
Kidney Disease, let it be Bright’s Disease, 
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Dropsy, Lumbago, 
or any other Kidnev Complaint—use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. They’ll cure you.” 
Anyone who doubts the truth of this#tory 
should write to Mr. Ireland who will cor 
roborate it fully. Anyone who needs 
Dodd’s Kidney i’ills can get them at all 
drugstores, for fifty cents a box. six boxes 
S2.50. or by sending price to The Dodd’s 
Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

were dead l”

ia. But he that is a hireling. The 
shepherd in the East is usually the owner 
or the son of the owner of the nock, though

52, h"nrru,Xh"fc“tari: proporrim of”SS 
forth for Ve pasture ; bat^hi. is con- І!,'1” ™M wbo.ba
tiouriiv changing, " f« the hinrides .ml !*”«" be hired for fiaedI «ge., merely 
uncultivated plaine are practically common ‘h* fi»7, .nd ha. no further interrot in the 
land, belonging to the village, and dtared flock- R”TH wo,J' •

that no one an Vetrin the be.t He are. ntpre for_hi. own
tannage day after day." Jero.thu, lad. “**‘7 ‘ban for hi. honor, of for the harm 
ni. ducipla. Hi. Holy Spirit will .<guide ,h,t “7 «•""'„„ 
into all truth. No one ia wise enough to . *57? THK Н?ЛИ,8* Л?*,1ТН м.8; 
сЬоом bis own life for himself. Periemly, completely, through and

Second. H* GOETH BEFORE THEM, through.
The Oriental shepherd never drives his
flock as we do, but goes before them, are not of this fold 
Jeau# never asks us to go where he does who were not in the kingdom of God. but
not go, or to do or suffer anything he has wotfld he brought in as те1л*«етв of Г В
nd done or suffered. He is the perfect church he w*s soon to found. Thf.v shaLL
example. AND TEE SHEEP FOLLOW HIM HEAR MV voice. They will Utvn to the 
This is one t£st that they are hia sheep ; goepel. *»n*l to the voice of God in thfir
thqy so trust their Shepherd that they fol- sonl«. and accept hfa Invitation*, and be
low wherever he leads, know tbatihe will come the sheep of his flock And there
lead them aright, although thev th^ieelv^ shall oak voul Retteé —W——■—
cannot see the green pastures or still flock " ; no one exclusive enclosure of an ÜJTrTTf J------ 11------------ -- ^
waters, or know which ia the way to them. . outward church,—but one flock, all know- r**Г******•

They know his voice. 5. A steak ge ж ing the one shepherd, and known of Ьін|. і «2H5i1uUwk.b^w,** «хотліi4 4o.,fa...

Ask your Grocer for it !

T
ioPr

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patentsby all, so

DiMm
„ Cqsthiqi its Ac

Anyone weeing a «.ketrn and desonptlon roar 
quickly aaoertam oat opinion free whether an 
insentioc M prohaMy patentable. Communie* 
:irvni atnetly confldabtlal. Handbook on Patent* 
•artt tree. Oldeac agency for aocnruif patents 

Patents t*ken toroueb Мшш A Co. twcelve 
-ri».«а/тИка. vrtbNtobam. ro theScientific American.
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16 And other sheer I have, which 
The Gentiles,
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Амоштжеу PDRt

Baking
Powder

.. ................, - -I nmuJCMkhn. On the 16th Den

whether for dirtolcm eccontlM to the emle Vouug aJS myte|/ We ЙЇ twptise again
w ЇИи - “irch 5 March ,*h wt«pH to

t to A Lobooo, Treasurer, Woll ^«dicaU our new rpyrch
A H Hayward

March let.

WrmtMoe 
Feb. j 

(’•«orge Witt, 
more mnli 
River, N. S. 
*11 who knew 
th, Bear Riv, 
ho Mien eel< 

Hardy__1
peacefully int 
i»d. Our a 
relict of the li 
one of the ol 
bera of the 
church. Ош 
peaceful and 1

Adams—A 
on the 16th l 
Saphirs Aden 
wee e member 
church, wsa t 
dell about jo j 
and i danghte 
end naa peace

Tibbetts.— 
slat, of aaoem 
Tibbetta, aged 
a member of 
church. He . 
He leave, a wi 
mourn their 1 

' eternal gain.

Ik- Mokes the food more deBdous end wholesomevilfc. N. S.

Germain St.—A dwfrsaiag mlaraet in
Sussex.—We are pi report an-religious matters is mmifeel in this church

Tw° °* ,8uoday l*L The othar improraanenl in our ch^h cburçkwin be abundantly bleaaad. The MARRIAGES,
prayer meetings are wall attended end full ladies of the hewing circle, sided by %. friend,here received ualrary kindly. We mnRMAUCO.
of inters*. 1 Charles T. While, here purchased a forwarded our household goods a few day a GoouwIn-Murphy.—At Argyle Sound

. Baptised aix laM emtting. Sev- vomlHon m^n Jt^U ingr.

fo^h.T6^7imee”thLПга^іТ *”"* ltS°^fwimng°htndito hrip u.*In ^^'-МПСЖЖИ.-АІ Hem! of Jeddore 
ЇЙ мі іі-лїГаІГІга т" CT?y.r*r pomtble. Our Sunday school Hlrbor ],n. joth by lh, Rcv. c, s.

-, — ' • n ^1,1? wrra •n“er®d fro™ lhe Stearns, Mr. Ale, Day to Misa Prudence
MiddlUTON, N. a—Sis ware baptised ^У Г. V.^L ЇЇ£І. 2» Гт weather but the attendance i. tm- Mltche|1 of j^do^.

A^4-M“d effectif ft™' and Mra. ^“^^гау^о'г^ Я
work la going on at the Wilmot section eral aelactiona by the choir, a very etfjoy heart's desire and prayer it that God may of Mr. Gilbert Crandall, Baq., Hatfield
Others are to follow.-' able hour wet meat. At the ctoee, our bleat ua here ea be baa bleated us in the Point, Kings Co., N. B., Feb. lyth. by

C. W. CORKY. pastor Rev. W. Csmp, expressed his past, and we ask the reader to remember Pastor S. D. Brvine, Henry Eugene Huntly,
thankfullneae for the many improvements us at the throne of grace. of St. Martins, N. B., to Miss Minnie

D. H. MacQuarrik. Asbrook Henderson, of Parrsboro, N. S.

Canto
eral others have been received, who will 
obey probably next Sunday.

Feb. 27th.
H.Braia

Hümtly-Hendeeton.—At the residence

Middleton, N. S. 
Feb. 27.

ng interest since 
March 2.~

J. S. T.

and evidences of increasi 
he assumed the pastorate,Fairvillb.—Three more were buried

with their Lord in baptism last Sunday at 
the close of the evening service. Several .
others are received for Baptism, and mon& Nelson. В. C., ist Baptist Church.— 
are expected to offer themselves this even- We
“* ’"“““"Ti-T-Sfis.,. -1"!” .a; », я 1.W», ™, ч«, a,,.»,, c, ». s. »-« «. 1, ют. «о*™.

Л і, ...... , ® e to consider the advisability of setting v,r_ Jns and " we beheld his glory as the glory _. , _. . . _ , , •***•
Church has recently investigated chargee cf the only begotten of the Father.1' Five to and office of the gospel BECKWiTH-RilXy.—Hantsport, N. S.,

astta-Jit й*а&лм’а«hMMPred l n^luti0n and to them He gave the right to becofne ”0»^. aud w, b,Heve not without good
withdrawing fellowship from Mr. Genge. . _. T . . ,«. results. The churches were represented Spicer-Bennett.—Hantsport, Feb. let,Conrideri^ th, nnnm.1 dxcumtUncaTof the mn. of God. The moral .Ulus of the u (ollowl: shelbnrne, R'T. ^Murray, by. Rev. G. R White. Mr. Alden Lee

їг'г-'гїії' “’.fsz,

Pebrnary I hud the plenanre of buptlilng nmme that we reverence and love ia beurd or ( Is, Ragged Iriund),Deu.Jumea Havden, David Fi.her, of Long Єгаек, Queen. Co*! 
five young men and three young women, in curatng from the men lu th. market ^ Benjamin Hayden; to Mira loi. Northrop^ Collin., Wng. Co
Tbe power of God 1. mmufeated ш our and the boy. th. co«t on ‘he Ш,1 To RockUnd ^ (^Ьш, Freeman; rod , ViDryj-Youms-Л «be çr»»~ Port
ИГУІСЄ, and the young people are being walk them streeU which are lined with . ' .______ _ ’ .. Lome, March 2nd, by Rev. В. P. CoVdwell,
-ved. The students of tbe Normal school men ,t evening time, and to read from ^ p!!L^ н H^ol v"*” Vl?l?' *** lo
are abattu, richly in the blaming,.nd their face, the hirtory of their fall‘and f,,trJ ^ G H^aker J^e. Hmlow, \ oung, of GranvtUe Ferry,
eleven of their number have been baptized і. рп«іЛ t« m.kP f.thm nr.v Jr., John G. Freeman. Invitations *ere Chute-Pools.—At the parsonage. Port
since the beginning of the school year. ftmf mothers eioh*L>r their eon* hevonffth^ sent to all the churches in Shelburne Co., Lome,-March ist, by Rev. E. P.'ColdweU, 
The good work gives promise of continu- Носкім”1 kelson is needr* Could von »1k>, Liverpool end Milton, Queens county. Henry Chute, of Hampton, to Maud M. 
MCe J- D. F. J°£0w her^e œSn ycto tgTinclemency ot the weather a Poole, of St. Croix. Annspol

not hesitate to supplicate s throne of grace n"ml*r f *** <%«***• ^
in her behalf. V@hen I aav " Nelron is not able to attend. The meeting was called

we are buried with him by baptism into needy,” I state that your sons are needy, 1°і.?Г^Єп ^ ^ ck°rck
death; that like as Christ was raised up for the men of this district are from the "“JJ* ***•**,£ Young.—At West River, Lot 47, P. E. I.
from the dead br the elorv of the Father provinces and in my daily ministration moderator, and t». H. Balter, clerk, After on yeb. loth, aged 5 months, the infant

-.се o< гл-life.” On Sunday, 8th of January,we made men do they want ra The мемГ^піжта lugs of the church calUng mid coundl. о“с^»ісс. MJfOaekyMtj, Г. В. I. 
the Iordan of onr church a visit to witness not space to tell you what kind of men ^‘Лггіїі^гаїЇ'т’іЬ^тГпЇмгГ'мгі riewt beloved wife'of Malcolm McNeU?^iged
the Upu-n of our brother, Renforth Mit- “they wmit;" I will tell yon what kind «”'J™“”;c^Jgi‘beminWryMdtriew.
roc. Іо^Гііс2^^ьГп“ьеЬго^Гко1 au^wuisfactory^raminatio” of t^^d,- Ka,zB,.-At Beckerton, on Feb. „th.

-їж:fS2 ї.,'гі,-йк'л-к
Feb. 14th. thwart the destructive inffnences that are 4**^*r. ‘ number gathered at the MELLICK.—It Elmira, Lot 47, P. E. I.,
K.tl Пгл «. W4 m . v . operative here. This church ia growing church, when the following programme on Feb. 17th, John Henry aged 7 months
Kars, KmosCo., N. 1,—We are pleased numerically and intensively. The current was carried out: Fifteen minutes song and 23 days,Want son of Stephen and 

to report to you the fact that oer church expenses are met by voluntary offerings **Xice» G.H, l^er, address by Emma J. Mellidka^
r°*rr* «“tong Bsrs;v».-At HUl^oro Alberi Co

paatoc, W. J. Gordon, bus been laboring -""th?? Sv^- d ri g, gg? and imprewve mrmoo.was preached by Feb. 26th D«i. Roberfa Rowe eldest
M bm richly 531L Tte «^?.y ‘he Rev Jomph Mnrr.y of Shelburne drojh.mcd John ra»d Luora E. Ste^.

bleaaad his Ubora among as. A few week. in*. We are cherishing brieht hope, for 0l1- a:x>, 1 »ш crucified with ■««! » years ana 6 montns.ago a few of tha church members, wishing the nev future * * “ope ^_"r^.ni^y« by PmtorMur- p.^^V^bundsy, the irth^f FeK, St
to give him some tokun of their reaped, C. W. Ron*. Pastor. i,Zd; cbïïge to church 1^ Paator Baker, in the Soth year of her age. When quite
presented him with a handsome mackin- pABellWuBn N о i ь.гИі* Benediction by Rev. Allan Spidvll. Bro. young she joined the ist Cornwallis Baptist

~ m«*a 1- the P*»u»»o«o. N S.-I crohmdly realise spideti ia a young man of pura and noble chord., of which she was a devoted mem
,1 b*?'* ^"«h. and was accom that two month, have passed rince our re- character, an enfhuriast h. the work of the her at death.

Сч *l.Th і-ЧТГ- bp “aa^r moral from the beautiful village of - ort Master. He la a brother of the Rev. J D. 
malfa. .<Ї°Г1»,П Maitland to the beautiful town of Parra- Spidell now pastor at Gaspers a*, N. S.
, . *J!î*tï** r*P f'. V* true< that bis , « , , , He is a graduate ol tbe Louisville Théo-
UI4„ wit becrownsd With success in **>" 1 to lB** “ logical mmlusry, U. 8-А. Bro. Spidell |t№-
luture as they have been In th. peri the time le reference to n)y resignation and h„ the ,ympathiea and prayers of all who itVх

J w T» suhmquent removal, but aa others took the know him. and «trust that God will fill
JEUIXJU*.—We are happy to stau that matter in band it «a superfluous that I him with the Holy Spirit and make him a 

program i. being made in our Church work, should write fMU I felt It to be my duty power for good In the worW.
It was my happy privilege to baptise two to take some parting notice of my pastor *
convert, on Sundsy, tbs rbtb In*., Mr. .min Yarmouth county They have been 
and Mrs. femes Jeune» of Newfoundland among the most pleasant throe eooeecutive
They arc of mature age. Bfaw pleeeeet to ymrs In my ..pmfaoo.; sod aa we turn gathering, and being nobody in particular, 
see thorn of their yam turning «0 the the leave, of memory and find them J“ wa.pUcea lari on the liri ofroaakerag
Loid beforv nirtTT had U#» - I—-*f- - . ... .. ____. /_, , , The chairmen also introduced eeversl/5. V!<* tr*KT%ni ** •b* BWWt *W,ume 01 Chne- epeakere whose name, were not on the list.
•hall ttotii RNnny tlau fellowship and friendship, it was rath- aud the audience were tired oat when be
Bro McT.rvanr wü"L)r.irafà"k,e‘^’ er difficult for us to make the change, and mid. introdneing, the lecturer : * Mr. Bones 
Zugr^Ttblw. tLl l^Lr V* sometime, « trembled lent « were rue- -Шno-Г“Atsaddraa. ' Myjddrro.,'

”*“* bef°" ” *'*r* *M,l; W ,ho"*h ** “‘w a'udT^ih у«*гіІ goS'n^ht.'-nt: 
la doing Its work bare but as yet uo death, woeld Uka to bava had otaures light, « Bit.,'
have oacurred. trust that we were divinely led. As items ■■ ..........' ■ —————

F*b- c S. етилам. interest ia our erark wan forararded--------------------------------------------------------
B.MTOL -Bine, writing « have w„ ІГ! 

th. work of God go forward in this place |X„ roemfafai, they orarl out be ra‘

On Feb. 19, Bro, Young nod myself bad hnirsed now. From a private ooannrfibi

Olive Crandall, Hope Cjpod.il, Vella nrôri th« Ь^іїьГЖ’о ^гіГЙЇ1.
Davis, Maud Davit, Viva Davit, tnda pastor settles smoeg them, and, that the

» * * , McCvlly-Dow.—At the personage,
Parrsboro, Feb. 7th, by Rev. D. H. Mac.- 

OnUo*,i00 Quarrie, Robert МсСиПу to Hattie Dow,
In compliance- srith в request from the both of Fox River, Cumberland Co., N. S. 

First Ragged Island Baptist church, a num- Taylou-Sibluy.—At Whitten berg, Col.have reason to thank God for the

Mar. 3rd.

Prince Street Church, Trc$o.—This
a

SFH>LR.—At 
Sarah, wife of 
yearn. She w 
church here, 
Christian. H 
daughters still 
of a Itind and a 
One son end i 
by death.

Davis.—At 
James Vye, \ 
N. B., Feb. I 
relict of the late 
Onr departed 1 
late Rev. Edw 
since that time
exemplary 
was '"to U’

Chr
ve is

McKinley.-
Mrs. Marjorie Whepflfa/fake 
mg fihm earth 
to oe filled wit] 
wore on each 
and served to di 
happy in Jeaui 
for the. sons 
deprived of th, 
father and moth 
—Brown.—At
lougfcl illness, 
Brown. Our tl 
of the Baptist cl 
bore, where h 
by her eorrosri 
daughters. An 
was conducted 
list sad Method 
The bereaved cl 
of their many fr

Cogctns.—Di 
Feb. 34th, Albei 
Our brother was 

church 
by the R

« ¥ »
rnd Elgin, A. C., N. B.—"Therefore DEATHS.

-

Baptist 
spring, I
Ж‘о, гагу 
but he lived it i, 
in the 
business, 
band and father, 
supporter and t 

ins
t in St 

death. May G 
children.

Smith.—Died
of fever, Gilbert 
son of Albert »n< 
N. B. Constitnt 
by grip led onr br 
of a more conger

of,

shop. 
His fi

Bro.

Щ
FINE TAILORING.

A gentleman prominent in pub
lic life in New Brunswick writes 
r om Albert County under date

unary 23rd.
" Dear Sir ; Enclosed please 

11 nd cheque for $25 for suit of 
clothes. I am well satisfied with 
tLe fit.

P. S.—I shall see you if all be 
well in March next”

. This was one of our splendid 
assortment of Black Suitings. Wt 
can suit you, too.

, clerk.

A lecturer was invited to apeak at a loçal f

n *880-1898.
ШШЯ 48 yours of success 

prove these trochee 
to be the beet for Coughs, Golds,

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street, 

Bt. John. :Custom
TailoringH Rroncbit тЛА t hma.

L
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FOR COMFORT AND BASE
.«іюте»K«d 64 y««. Pnom—d wu » member of 
th* 8t. Marys Bay Baptist church. Be 
leaves « sons and 4 daughters to mourn 
their loss.

most satisfactorily served the ipt- Harvey 
church as clerk. Upçsrhts arrival in Nd- 

, he loat no time in ideetuyiog himself 
with the interest of the cause of Christ asd 
quickly gamed the respect and confidence 
of the church as shown in the unanimous 

forwarded to theWrmtMOM.—At West Summerville, resolution of aympaihy 
Ma».. Pah. 5th, of Brights disesse, Mrs. «orrowiog ose. et home Of him It mav 
George Wittemore, aged s8. Mrs. Witte- »™W he ssld, " Bleasrd ate the demi Which 

wees daughter of Bin МіПег of Bear die in the Lord.
River, N. 8. She was greatly beloved by WlLSOH.—At Millville. Ayleeford, Jsu. 
all who knew her. Sbemas member of joth, Bto. Clark C. Wilaou aged 71, leering 
the Baer River Baptist church. Another a widow, 5 sisters and 1 brothers to mourn 
has fallen asleep in Jeans. the Ion of a true husband, a faithful friend

Hinny.— Mrs. Sabina Hardy passed eDd * devoted Christian, in all the depart 
peacefully into her last resting place, Feb. <* church work in which be w«-
lied. Our dater wa* 75 year» of age, and highly esteemed and much beloved. He 
relict of the late William Hardy She was baa been a great sufferer for many mouths, 
one of the oldest and moat faithful mem- He was divinely sustained through it all 
bets of the tat Ragged Island Baptiat °D,jl “tore gave way, he knowing whom 
church. Oor dateTdied as (he Uved- he had believed, he entered Into rest. Hie 
peaceful and happy remains was followed by a large number of

А пана.—At Brighton, Digby Co.. N. 4,
00 the .6th inst of pneumonia, Widow ^ ІьГїі^Г^ Z,Saphirs Adams, aged 81 years. Our sister ntimd d^th Ь

- was a member ofSte St. Mary. Bay Baptiat point of death.
church, was baptised by old Father Ran- Fountain.-—At Great Village, N. S., 
dall about u> years ago. She leaves 4 sons ^eb. 24th, Eleanor, beloved wife of Amo. 
and i daughter to mourn their loss. Her Fountain, aged 75 У«*га. For 25 ytarashe 
end was peaC^. had been laid aside from the active duties

_ f s' of life through paralysis, and for more than
Tibbetts.-At Plynmton, N. S., Feb. 3 years previous to her death she had been 

НІЙ» of ascending paralysis, Mr. John R. unable to raise herself from her bed. Her 
Tibbetts, aged 66 years. Oor brother was affliction was tempered, however, with 
a member^of the St Marys Bay Baptist great mercy for seldom during her long 
church. He, died rejoicing in the Lord> illness did , she experience pain of body. 
He leaves a wife. 4 eons and 5 daughters to Beside this God had given to her a husband 
mourn their loss. But their lose is his who spared neither his own efforts nor the 
eternal gain. means at his disposal to gratify every wish

that ahe could utter. For many years the 
had been a disciple of Jesus, and through 
all her illness her faith itr God's wisdom 
and love never seemed to falter.

*Nothing can equal a 
MORRIS CHAIR. A 
chair in which a person 
can lay back at any angle 
desired, end better still 
can change, the position 
without rising .from the 
chair. All these good 
iwinta'exiat in the Могла 
Chain we sell. This 
Chair is in Oak, has loose 
cushions of Figured Cor
duroy and the price is 
only Ifa.oo,
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№ X№•Srrot.it—At Bridgewater, N. S , Feb. 8,

Sarah, wife of Mi. Georgt Spidle, i 
years. She was a member of the 
church here, an earnest and devoted
Christian. Her husband, 3 sons and 2 HOYT.—At McKenzie Corner, Csrleton
daughters still live to cherish the memory Co., on Feb. 23rd, Mrs. Hannah Hoyt, 
of a kind and affectionate wife and mother, aged 66 vears, widow of the late Dee. John 
One eon and і daughter have preceded her Hoyt. Another mother in Israel has 
by death. passed on to the better land. Staler Hoyt

Davis.—At the resident* of her son, was a prominent member of the South 
James Vye, Upper Nelson, North Co.f Richmond Baptist church, much beloved 
N. B., Feb. nth, Mrs. Matilda Davie, by her fellow disciples. Her talents were

occupied. She was 
, and

aged 64 
Baptist

Chronicle the death of Edmund Leslie, 
of North Sydney, C. B., which occurred on 
Sunday, Feb. 12th. About 3 months ago 
Mr. Leslie was stricken with partial par
alysis. From this he recovered sufficiently

and has since lived an earnest, consecrated 
life. He loved God, and always took the 
deepest interest in his Master's cause. He 
was faithful and regular in his attendance 
upon the means of grace, and delighted to 
praise the Lord in song, and was always 
ready to give a reason for his hope in Jesus. 
About 26 years ago he wee appointed deacon 
and filled this high office with credit to 
himself and profit to the church. He was 
a liberal contributor to all our denomina
tional objects ; a careful, judicious coun
sellor, he has thus been greatly helpful to 
bis young pastor, who will much miss his 
words of encouragement and appreciation. 
He leaves two sons and one daughter 

circle of relatives snd 
the metnorv of his sainted

I by her fellow discip
relict of the late Charles Vye, aged 66 yearn many and were all occupied. She 
Our departed sister was baptised by the president of the Women's ДИ Society, and 
late Rev. Edward Hickson in 1874, add the cause of missions, home and foreign, 
since that time has lived a
exemplary Christian life. Her experience ntivea snd friends were many 
was ‘‘to Hve is Christ, to die is gain.** sorrow is great. The général reaped in

McKitn.KY.-At De Bert, N. S„ Feb. 25. ,which **_?“ h,e'd ««eridenced by the
Mrs. BUrihrte McKinley, sged 54 vs.ro ------ - *™
Whep. fllpat taken ill the thought of depart
ing frt>m earth and her loved ones seemed 

as her ill

e ms nouse. tnougn ms neaitn was 
very much impaired, and his vitality great
ly reduced On Thursday evening, the qth, 
the final attack came. It came in the form 
of a deep slumber which fell upon the 
Sufferer. All efforts to awake him proved 
unavailing, and on Sunday afternoon the 
long sleep of death came, 
missed very much in the town, and especial
ly in the Baptist church, of which he wass 

years His seat 
his lips seldom

consistent and held <a lam place in her heart. Her rel
ier experience ktivea ana friends were many, and their

t

The deceased islarge gathering at her burial.
When fftst taken iH the thought of depart- r,,-.u . iHleнН-™;."ілг îp t.”ЗЖ'їь тя
snd served to ditpd the gloom. Shs <h«d if the oH«t members of the rod
hsppy in Jot. Mach sympsthyis felt Elgin church. Shr was interested in all 

Мй 2 dsoghters whersre thi* with the church of Christ,
ihv “rthly Prwnce °* both and no pises was desrer than the tenet- 

tamer ana motner. u.ry. Up to the last moment she retained
- JEftOWM.—At Oxford, N. S., after a pro- all her faculties* and to the last summons 

longoi illness, Catherine, relict of J. B. she cheerfully responded, her last words 
Brown. Our dear sister 'was a member being “ Jesus tske me ” home. Sister 

Baptist church of the town of Parrs Parkin leaves т brother, jsons, 3 daughters 
boro, where her remains were brought and** grandchildren. A true friend, an 
by her sorrowing children, 1 son and 2 affectionate sister, a loving mother, and 
daughters. An appropriate funeral service a worthy Christian woman has gone out 

conducted by the pastors of the Bap- from us. May the God of comfort be the 
tiat and Methodist churches of the town, support of those who mourn. Rev. 14-13 
The bereaved children have the sympathy preached by the pastor, 
of their many friends in Parraboro.

t

t; faithful member for many 
was seldom vacant, and 
silent when there was opportunity for 
witnessing to the saving power of Christ. 
Of him it can truly be said that to every 
worthy cause he gave his most hearty 
support. Such men are greatly miaaed by 
the commuait) in which they have lived. 
The deceased leaves a wife, 2 sons and 
a daughter to mourn the lorn of im-affection- 
ate husband and father.

besides a 
friends toch
life. The funeral service was conducted 
by Pastor E. A. McPhee, and was very 
largely attended. He will be much 
'missed, but our loss is his gain.

large
iienah

I.
at

Lewis.—Our sister, Mrs. Sarah Lewis, 
aged 58, wife of John Lewis, Esq., Surrey, 
Albert Co., N. В . fell asleep in Jesus 
Sunday morning, Feb. 26th. The news of 
her death came like a thunderclap from 
a clear sky to many of he friends. When 
the news of he. death was made known 
very few of he friends knew ahe bad been 
sick. She was only a few days seriously 
sick. She had been a great sufferer from 
asthma for a number of years. A renewed 
attack was brought on, and this supervened 
by the all prevalent grip, and it was too 
much for her shattered constitution. All that 
loving hands could do was done by her son, 
Dr. John Lewis, of Hillsborough. His 
uncle, Dr. William Lewis, M. P., was called 
to his assistance, but of no avail. Death 
claimed its victim. She was greatly be
loved by her friends. The large number of 
friends who attended the last rites of the

s
y.61 of the Saundbes. —Died at her borne in West- 

port, Feb. 23rd, Mrs. Saunders, widow of 
the late Charles Saunders, aged 86 years. 
Our sister was baptized into the Westport 
Baptist church in 1815 when but 15 years 
of age. She wanted to be baptized two years 
before she was, but her parents objected on 
account of her youth. Our sister held fast 
her profession of faith in Jesus and by a 
life of constant activity proved that she 

whit she professed. During my

h.
id
МГ.
te.
L.

ad Cogcims.—Died at hi. horn, in Wtetport,

oar jrys asftfo
h^Fnb’i Ь°”"І?ГПЇ: .'rLtnrm^

brad rod father, hli church haaloat » loyal whU, hi. own ImntedietelSmfly snd rela- 
mpporter rod the town . good duien. ,|m here sustained an irreparable low. 
Bro. Coggroa wu aick nine months, but The immense concourse of >ople that 
was patfrot m offering and triumphant m „tended the fnoeral, and thi ппітепаї 
derth. May God blew hia widow and manifestation» of grief, abondantly evi- 
children.. denced the esteem end lore in which

Smith.—Died et Nelson, В. C., Feb..їй" deceaaed was held Funeral aericaa eon- 
offerer. Gilbert K. Smith, aged 27 year», dueled by the paste*, aroded by the Rer.

of Albert and T.ydia Smith of Harvey, G W. Springer, and Rer. A. B. McDonald. 
N. B. Constitutional weakneaa aggravated May the " God of all comfort " gtnooualy 
by grip led oor brother to the WesUn search audam the gnef-atricken family, 
of a more congenial dime. For years he LESUk.—It is with deep sorrow that we

During my
conversation with her a few weeks ago 

•he said, *' I am only waiting to step over 
the river.M The Messenger and Visitor 
which she had read during the many years 
of her Christian activity was beloved 
her. Her paper came

0..
est Be
cs,

it
ty waa beloved by 
Friday, she read it

id,
ite

and died before the next issue came.list deed voiced the esteem in which she was
" Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord." The funeral services were con
ducted by her Pastor C. E. Pineo.

held. She leaves a sorrowing husband 
and 7 children to mourn their loss. Her 
funeral service wss conducted by her pas
tor, J. Miles, assisted by Rev. Mr. Alien, 
Methodist.Maeseall.—We deeply regret to report 

sudden death of Ernest A. 
son of the lata Albert and 

Arabella Marshall, of Clarence, AbnapoMa 
Co. About tour months ago he left his 
home in full health to^etart life for him
self in Salem, Mass. He had secured a 
good situation, and as he was s consistent 
young Christian he bad viade many friends. 
About two weeks before his death he had a 
•light attack of la grippe, but had resumed 
work again. On Feb. the ist he was taken 
suddenly again, and. on Feb. the 8th 
died at the City hospital, then of pneu
monia. His remains were brought home. 
The funeral services were conducted by 
his pastor, the Rev. E. L. Sleeves, and the 
interment took place in the Paradise cem
etery. He was a young man of pleasing 
character and was a general favorite. Hta 
death cast a 
mnnity. In 
bright prospects before him he waa cut off. 
Very much sympathy is expressed for his 
friends who mourn his loss. St. John 
papers please copy.

Robketson.— At East Point, P. E. I., 
our beloved brother. Deacon Alexander 
Robertson, who passed peacefully to his 
eternal rest on the morning of February 
land, at the advanced age of 80years. Our 
brother bad been a Christian

the very 
Marshall, Soley.—At Onslow Mountain, Feb. io, 

Mrs. Margaret Soley, widow of the late 
Thomas Soley, at the advanced age of 
98 years and 8 months. She waa quite 
well in body and her mental faculties were 
good until fifteen months ego she fell and 
broke her hip, and from that time until 
her death she was utterly helpless. Her 
life was so calm and peaceful that to those 
with whom she Uvèa her removal causes a 
deep feeling of loneliness, yet they are 
comforted to know that Jesus has taken 
her from a world of pain and weariness to a 
bright home above, to bask in the sun 
beams of his love. She had been a Baptist 
for 70 years. She 
in her Ijome ; so utterly unselfish, ever 
ready to miirihter to the wants of her fam
ily. Her consdeetious principles and 
strict integrity were truly exemplified to 
the loved ones at home, who cazr testify to 
her remarkable patience which never 
seemed to tire. Tt> her, mere human good
ness was nothing. She sweetly trusted 
in Jesus, and loved to quote, “ Come unto 
me and I will give yon rest," and " God so 
loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
him might not perish but have everlasting 
Hfe."
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of "A PERFECT FOOD WhotoMMK as it Is DclldsMS."
:h Walter Baker & Co.’s
be Breakfast Cocoa. a wonderful woman
id

great sadnee over the com- 
Ihe midrt of life and withLtd., of Dorchester. 

Mai»»., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe In specifying thek brand.”

—Dominion Medical Monthly-

A copy of Miss Parloa'a “Choice Receipts" will ha mailed 
free upfcn application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
■STAaUSMCD irso.

в Hospital et., Montreal.

“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co.

У Branch House.
for many

years. In 1842, be put on Christ in baptism
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Tis But the After- 
Effects of Grippe and 
the Common Diseases 
That Make People 
Look So Weak and 
Deathlike.

14' (158)

- New, Summary. > -
At Thu radios cabinet meeting U «та» London papeta o< Mae* iat contain 

decided to summon parliament for Match reports from special etorres pondent» which 
i6. у indicate that the illness of the Csar la more

Nova Scotia will hereafter grant long K*>u‘ 'ї*1,*1 ^ 
leaaea for it. lumber Unda, the toweat pricï “ l! 61 ln .cbMV 0,,tb5„°|^ 
being 50 cent, an acre Michael, grand-uncle of the Cur Theіяіицз і vcuuucu,. iiineee of the Czar, together with that

The Legislative Assembly of New Bruna- , th PoDe tend* to take the eves of
W^Ck .caUed lo$ether ,or th* Кагоре from the affaire of the Unitedtranaactioe of burinât» on March 13. stataTand be late war. However, it ia

fliah profeaaor at Dalhonaie was intimated that there may be something
t of a claaaroom Monday and now of importance behind the latest more of

all the claaa art node suspension and the Germany in withdrawing he ehipe from 
faculty art considering the proper punish- Philippine waters to the Yellow See, leav- 
ment. teg ,11 her interests In the care of the

Monteitb, Coneereative, wan elected to Americana jo* when the Сам la ill.
' ^uthTerth IdSïÏÏ7s0Lh "u^al'T The following order signed by Sectary 

555 2. fbU S? П2Ї’ ІоаГго Mr °t Ч» Veiled State. Navy, John D.lLong, 
Hardy. * harbeen senfc to the commandera^of all

fin” 01 “aTtureyddl*Jitio,WîheTd!^,rtmentAhM

C?7, e £°"”' decided that it I. for the beet interest, of
МоїЇЇГЇ1' ^ L invMU °®“ 1“ ,hc service that the aalt or iaeut to enHated
Monday. He had died while et worh. mm of malt or other alcbolic llqoor. on 
sitting in hie chair. board ahipa of the navy, or within the

An order-in-council is to be passed pro- limits of navel stations, be prohibited, 
hibiting government offitiMvfrom acquir- Therefore, after the receipt of this order, 
lap an interest directly or indirectly in any commanding officers and commandants are 
mining claims, timbeA lands, or town sites, forbidden to allow any mail or alcbolic 
under penalty of spéedy dismissal from liqnora to be sold or issued to enlisted men 
the public service. 4 men either on board ahipa or within the

The Ontario governmetot, to meet the limits of the navy yards, naval stations 
deficiency caused by the prohibition of the and marine barracks, except in the medi- 
export of logs to the United Statee, «1 department.''

iohnT’Tn”thu,be”,*•*00,oo<.ьst- fit
J°h" ■v,1<”klng hmMd. «о extensive Іиесеюг a, premier, it i, «id, will be Hon. 
reciprocity agreement between Newfound- » R iinrtna 
land and theUnited States, Including fish A*a' “onn
for the West India market, lumber, pulp, Alexander Campbell formerly of Nova 
minerals and otner valuable products of Scotia,who has been a resident of Galt, Ont. 
Americ»n industry. for the past two years, died on Monday.

On Saturday a eerioua accident occurred eg« eighty-eight years. Morte confeS- 
on the northern .1 і vision of the lntercolo- er»tion 4 repreeented Colchester in the 
nisi railway. The engine and eevertiror. Nov* Scoti,‘ <л*і«'«,п" “* «apporter of 
of. special eaat-bound freight, left the the Howe goaernment. Hi. remain, will 
track, going over an embankment. The **ken to West River, N.S. 
engine was completely turned over and . * *.
badly damaged. * * » *

Mr. N. J. Grace, of Boston, who arrived Rheumatism Cured in 4 Hours,
at Fredericton Monday at noon, left on the
4.15 train, taking with him Jim Paul, the Mr. H. E. West, Water-street, Van- 
well-known Indian guide, two other In- couver, writes : I have been suffering 
dims and two squaws from the settlementT from a very painful attack of Rheumatism 
in St. Marys. They will have a camp at in my right shoulder, and could not at- 
the fair and will illustrate the mode of life tempt to raise my arm, so great was the 
of the New Brunswick Indiana. pain. A friend procured a bottle erf Grif-

J. H. Rom, commissioner of public filin' Menthol Uniment and in lMathan 
work, of the -Northwest Temtoriea; Hon. [°nr bon™ th^B 
David Laird, Indian commiarioner in Win- h“ not returned It certain У 
nipeg, and J. McKenna, of the Indian de- Р»ш "Lever. *5 «nU by all druggiit.

I *l . /

TRAVEL IN COMFORT 
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UijTwroDifdw paseengers loïTSTpoints.
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locked ou Bw Lb Rates-

aaanraeag
îiôütïSl Й ISÜSSî
Montreal to Beattie......•*/

!...маєPAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
The Great Disease Banisher 

and True Heahh Builder

SIS
........ «ou

For Passage Rat» to all Pointa In
CANADA, WB8TBRN STATBS and to 
JAPAN. CHINA, INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and also for descriptive advertising metier 
and maps, write to

h^«,rikte,i,,h,r,^,k1 n̂P№=b^

one of Montreal's crowded business strei
Meeting with s great many pale and sal

low-faced men and women—young and 
middle-aged—the writer asked his phy
sician friend the question : " Doctor, we 
are pesetas scores of sick look 
does this tact prove that we are 
tag ia a people ia health and general phys
ics! development ?"

The physician's answer wee very much as 
follows : " A large number of sickly look
ing and half-well people have passed us 
to-day, which, I am sure has prompted 
your question. You must remember that 
grippe has been epidemic during the win
ter, and has left thousands in a aad con
dition of health ; then there are other 
common causes of sick

A. H. NOTMAN.
Aist. Genl. Pam. Agt , 

8t. John, N. B.
tae people;
в détériorât Unmt f*n4rv en Berth making

GHURCH BELLS *hmal$
Purest copper and Un only. Terms, etc., free.
МоПИАЯІ Bit* rOUHOfcv, Baltimore,Wd.

I Cramps, \ \ Croup, 1

usrithat have been 
operating, such as insomnia, headache», 
digestive disturbances, blood troubles, 
rheumstism, and kidney and liver ailments. 
All these have contributed to sickness and 
deaths this year, and those we have pease і 
are but a few of the victims. The same 
conditions exist in all countries, and I 
would not care to state positively that as a 
people we are deteriorating in true man
hood and womanhood. Early attention to, 
and sensible care and treatment of, present 
weaknesses will bring all back to good

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

▲ Bure, Safe, Quick Cure for 
these troubles Is

MMI all

health.’1
The class of sick people to whom the 

city physician referred Stand in urgent 
need of Paine's Celery Compound, if they 
Would quickly regain nerve force and pow
er, weight in flesh, fresh blood and sound 
bodily health. There is nothing і 
physicians of the most extensive pra 
equal to Paine's Celery Compound for 
building up the weakened body. When 
the great compound is used, all weaknesses 
soon become things of the past, and solid 
health, refreshing sleep, 

vivacity of dispositi

I \Bin-KUkr.
і It is the trusted friend of the -known to 

dice1 Mechanic, Farmer, Planter,
Sailor, and in fact all Сіаме». 
Used Internally or externally.і 1
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The action o

I Beware oHmitations. Take 
none but the genuine ** Pbruy 

ж Davis.” Sold everywhere.

Î 25c. ац<1 50c. bottles.
04>e4>e4>e

natural a 
on make«- ■ aadpertinent, have been named as the three 

delegates to negotiate a treaty of peace and 
amity with the Indians of the Peace River 
district.
. The United States ambassador, Joaeph A bri8ht УоаІЬ of ««h"“ -uRered so 
Choate, and Mrs. Choate, membera of the badly from asthma and bronchitis that 
United States embassy, and Addison Char- he was forced to remain in an air-tight

' ÎL*™îiInd.iin,V «"«"O'RteRStetea a™. mom for month» at a time. Dr. CUrke'a 
baseador to Auatro-Hungary, arrived at __ . _ . ,
London on Wednesday .At Southern pton Kobl Compound cored. *
Mr. Choate «a presented with an address Mr L 0 C. P. R. Engineer,
?h. by he m,y0r lnd ,beriff of 556 Alexander Street, Winnipeg, write»

, ”7’ "My son who ia iaat eighteen yean of age,
, , SP*nillb S-o-to Tuesday the has been a terrible luaerer from asthma 

opposition member» of the committee to and bronchitis during eight years. I have 
which the government’» bill for the ce* apent hundred» of dollara with doctor» and 
•ton of the Philippine» was referred, aub- many remedies, but he became worse each 
muted a counter measure, bat it was year Many times he became so weak and 
rejected by iso votes against 118. The the attack» eo severe, that we thought each 
government thui carried the crucial vote would be hi» last. For month» at a time 
by a narrow majority. he has been confined to the hotiy in

Mr. Woodford, of London, England, an air-tight room, and continually treated 
ia on hia way here in connection with with muaterd planter» and poultice» to keep 
a telegraph line to the Klondyke. He him from choking. About the first of 
is the promoter of a company which in- September we heard of Clark's Kola Com- 
tends to construct telegraph line» from poulM, and purchased In all seven bottle» 
Queanelle, which ia now touched by the While taking the #r»t four the change 
C. P. R„ to Dawson City and the Atlin -«7 «light, but shortly after taking the 
district. The company baa already been - filth he gradually became better, and could 
formed with /100,000 and It la stated mil- soon go oat any day. aad since completing 
liona are behind the acheme the treatment baa been completely cured

ти. o__ i u в He goes out in the severest ManitobaThe Spanish Senate on Mondeyby a s.d „poeee hlmeelf th eavere,
i! 7 approvndof the mot lb n tegte aud the attacks have not rwtnrned.i 

h. CT°Îpo!l11 certainly ha» been a blearing to him. and
17. 1L*L8p“‘* в™®"!» in the Sen , feel lt m’ dulJ lo highly recommend it
înîô .ГЙГЯВ? 7, to "7 Рег”в ,roebled ^,hil dl~'
ha» been reported in Madrid that Senor Clarke'» Kola Compouml I» the onlv 

I. Brunetti, Doc D'Arcoa, former permanent cure for asthma yet discovered. 
Spanish minuter to Mexico, will be de- and it ha» cured over 800 çaees in Canada 
signaled minister to the United Sfatee alone. Sold by all druggist». Simple 
on the resumption of diplomatic relation». »ent to any address. Enclose 5 cent riamp. 
Senor Polobv Bernsbe, fate Spanish minis- Address the Griffiths A Macpberaoo Co , 
ter at Washington, will go to Lisbon. its Church Street, Toronto.

to the ___ '_____________________
deaths

A Prisoner's Release.!!,
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ARE ALREADY ENGAGED and will

aa their stodlee are com РІЄІ4ЧІ. others, some of them very bright and 
va nab la, will b« ready fbr work ebortly.

MerehaoU and professional men desiring 
l ill sill gent and wvt^Qalined bookheepen, 
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The Pleasures
■ OF LIFE

f«s to. ’>«1- ri
There Is wvsknvas of body and dejection of 

■pint—can hardly avoid bdag nerVous fretful, 
unhappy—often pain or deprering aensatlons 
variable* bcert—^etee lmS»Ur and appetite 

Howard's Heart EeUef te a perHct heart, bleed 
and clrtalshsa Improver, searching net weaker 
painful parts; nourishing all organa, muscles, 
5Ївіі«іІт8ІОГІ*в"»PP*ttte, digestion aad aa-

f WfS,;

The above* Is the name and trade mark 
original Kidney Pill.

. reliable Kidney Pill.
Tbev were placed on the market by Mr. 

.fames Doan, Kingsville, Ont., Feb
ruary, 1815 -long before other Kidney 
PlUl were thought of.

Their phene menai success In all parts of 
the world, ns well as in Canada, has 
brought forth many imitations.

Take nothing that hae a name 
or sounds like D-O-A-N-'S.

Always ask for D-O-A-N-’B Kidney 
Pills-the pills that quickly and 
thoroughly cure all kinds of Kidney 
Ills after other remedies fail.

of the 
The only

Dr. P, H. Brvee's report relating 
registration of births, marriages and 
in the province of Ontario is one of the
most valuable ever printed on the eubject, MARRIAGE Z 
and the returns are the moet complete ГСОТПЛГАТнС 
in the history of the province. The pop^ 1 iriVA 1 ю
ulation of the province on December 31st,
1897, is estimated at <,183,181. The total 
births fetwned is 47,323, and the total 
deaths *7,0^3, the difference riving an 
actual Increase over 1896 оІ 10,690. This 
inerteee, added lo the aasnmed population

Printed on Heavy Uneu Paper, 
8> 11 Inches at 30c. per down 

For sale by
PATERSON À CO.,

Printers.
9a Germain Street St. John, N. B.

that looks
safety*Vhsrt cure le^at aUend tiwl

Aid! rug worm or by mall at yc. per box, or s
S. w/w&AlB. tl Vletarta St, ТргогікIn 1 gi • population

%

D ÜAN S
KIDNEY PILLS
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** The Farm. IMPERFECT IMITATIONS
jgMilk Company is likely to be followed

i.. fcï ÏÜ.’TST'üÏÏL'TK

ow hay as food foi cattle, in addition to * * * *
roots and cake. According to analysis,1' j Tbs Bacon Hog.
there was a great superiority in favor of the
dried grains, weight for weight. Still, al- „ “ . V , " “

Г .. . * . . no two opinion» for a long season. It has
' gb\bu,lo?k* 'tl0n„g?“* been my settled conviction for years past 

and the eight fed on hay had ti the, ^ ^ ^ailarmttioa of ^
chr “JTT"', '4“1 Into the bacon hog was only a qneetion
other food. he former m forty day., 0, time in у,, ЮП1 J* Thia
mcraaaed in lire weight only 678 pound», conviction t. h«ed on experience. Onr
** ««P^a.with n «піп of 938 Pound» American breeder» deserve great credit for 
made by the hay-fed beaat». Valuing the evolvi Mvenll breeda o( h of t

5’ C”t;i0L^*L v t S*- ü T ^ «««Hence, » far M easy keeping quatit.e.
*Dd'h'37X »re concerned, but in an overanxiety to

of d*ed*'"“ “ “*,“?■ m;ludlB« get the* «му feeding qualities they have 
«rrUg. to the farm at /4 8. Jd. a ton, „ OTer,tepped the Jrk thlt ^ hlve
the hayded bullock» had coat 6a_ 6d. more implired ,t.minl „d also Ше breeding 
thm. tfcv>ther» .nd the vain, of the extra qualilitl o( ШеІГ fsroritei, lnd t0 „ ‘
meat made by them wm /3 >6». . degree have they done thi. that the

Thn. it wm clearly not advantage»,,. profiu from .wine husbandry are becoming 
to substitute dried gram, entirely for hay much lw ^ th woald otherwile
But when a ration of half hay and half Thw properties must be restored,
dried.ggrtin.WM tried against ha, alone, ,nd in mlorin(, Шет th. evolution found 
other food. being equal theadvant.ge wu necewy will result in the production 
slightly in favor of the mixture, though of Д. Ucon hog. Tbc American farmer 
only to the extent of about is. per Ьемі wiU further be compelled to grow this 
Another experiment was earned out with апішж1 of ц,, Knsible growing
sheep to test the comparative feeding demand for leaner meat 
values of meadow ha, chaff, oat-straw chaff, my experience in growing the bacon
the two mixed equally, and dned grains. hog , ь.Те foand the TlmwoIth ,nd 
In respect of grai? in live weight the sheep th, Improvtd Yorkshire breed, posee^ 
fed parti, on hay and straw chaff did best, of „ high adaptation for the same. All-in 
ihoae on ha, chaff being second, thowr j hlve obtained the mort satisfactory
on grain, third and those on straw chaff «,uIU from lhe Improvcd Yorkshire, but 
last. The same order was shown in the the number of these experimented with 
financial reckoning, without allowing for ba, been larger. Bacon hogs, however, 
manorial values of food consumed. With ш1у ь, |nnu ln ^ fonn from Berk- 
this allowance the hay and straw came іЬіге- chediire, Cherter White, Duroc-Jer- 
first, grain, second, hay third and straw My ,nd from PoUnd chin, blood,
last —London Chronicle. through a proper system of breeding and

* + * feeding, but this cannot in all instances be
The Holstein* Threatened. done with some of those breeds just st

once. Some time must elspse before the

Experiments in Cattle-Feeding. Are being foisted on the public more and more each 
year. Insist on being supplied with Monsoon Indo- 
Ceylon Tea, and you will have the best.

I

INDO-CEYLON TEA

INDURATED FIBRE 
WARE, Tubs, Pails, Ac. №EDDY’S

hare become household necessities \r 
INFERIOR IMPORTED GOODS are now being offered in some places 

at about the same price a* EDDY'S If you compare them you У 
will fibd they contain only about half the material, ooet proper- • 
tinnately leas, and srfll last a correspondingly shorter time ^

When you ask your storekeeper for 
INDURATED FIBRE WARE

Insist on getting eddy 1 Vі
GOODS

OUR NAME 18 A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY NW
Consult your own beet interests therefore by seeing that the goode SK' 

you purchase were mad* by

THE E. a EDDY COMPANY, Limited Ш
JÜO PBTEKS & CO., Agents 

Halifax. V SCHOFIELD BROS., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

*^€€€€# 1

CONSUMPTION;
The Great White Plague.

3SEUnless the friends and breeders of Hoi- . ... , ...
stcin cattle interpose some satisfactory oh- wiy „/'„Гкіп^ііГоиИ b.” .Lre L-

■hire and Tam worth sires, if they could be 
got, and to crow them upon the sows 

-of the grades of those breeds. If the farm
er* of the com belt only knew what they 
would gain by thi* crow they would never 
again say an unkind word about Improved 1 
Yorkshire and Tam worth swine.—Pi ofeaeor 
Thomas Shaw in Nebraska Farmer.

FREE
BOTTLES su*tpsorrtf

FREE •
jection, thi* meritorious breed will soon be 
eliminated from the herds of milk produc
er* wherever the New York Condensed 
Milk Company has a factory.

This company has declared Holsteins to 
be deficient in butter fat*, and is determined 
to weed them out of their herds. Any 
milk producer whose herd is composed 
largely of these cows is certain to be 
crossed from its list in the near future.

m m m щ 

m m m
HK Dr. Slocum System is • 

comprehensive іaDtl complete

x system of treatment, which attacks 
B N^p-very vulnerable point of the disease

FREE

çjfMPU bOTTLç
m m mThis dedeiouhM no, been reached ЬмШу. ^

For several years there has been the low* of stern judgment upon a man who sim- 
rumble of discontent, with an occasional ply—did nothing. A building is on fire, 
note of individual warning Within three A passer-by discovers, volume of black 
months a number of herds o, large milking £££„" H°I tZ

Holstein» have been thrown out of the upper stories of the building 
Brewster factory without «preliminary and that there are probably : 
notice, and their owners have had to seek a ““ aaleepjn It. alt unconscious of their 
u„rkti ta Hew-York City. In the face of .«“мй^г^рго^Гог*

numberless tests inaugurated-by the breed- sleeping inmates. He simply keeps on 
ere, showing large and aatiafactory sc ere- his way. Doe* not society justly hold up 
lion, of batter fats, the milk producers ere such , m.n for reprobation? It condemn.

• - .« g.- r.. . . him for—doing nothing. And what shallSggneyed at the arbitrer, action taken, we sey о№.гГ«і«и perîjrle who. living in a
world where moral and spirit n*l need 
appeal* to them on every hand, and men 

But after due consideration, the doubt is «round themirn in dirert peril, sound no
V J a . a a. -,______. • . . - alarm and offer no reltef? There will sure-
bound to shift to the breeders and testers, ly be tore judgment sf the fast d.y for the 
and they will need to bestir themselves to "do-nothings.“ Inasmuch as ye did it 
prevent the substitution of thousands from not.”—Baptist Union, 
other breeds where the Holstein* are now 
established. How the breeders shall act is
for their determination, although they are Mrs. J. Sims. mt. Pleasant. Vancouver, 
certain to have the aid and sympathy of B.«C., writes : If there ever was a never-
the milk producers. Let it be nnderetood f«Ui“? for » il “ Griffiths'

. .. a ^ ..__. „ ^ " Menthol Liniment for croup. We have
hat the State test and factory teat are not, frequently administered it to our children, 

or may not be, .the same. The company is even the baby, and never knew of its failure 
not bound by any statutory test, having to cure in a few minutes. No home should 
• tret suited to its own idee of what the ** wilhout “• « •< druggists,
standard should be.

It might be wise for the breeders to visit 
each factory and examine the tests there 
made of Holstein herds. In that way they 
will be able to ascertain the standard

m

and completely vanquishes it. It 

leaves no point unguarded ; it leaves 

no phase of the trouble neglected ;

a am в a
r *

h m
я wm
« urn*are tenanted, 

men and vo
it cures and cures for.

FREE SAMPLE.lungs,

"4bronchitis, consumption
3

Iand all other throataud are also led to doubt the sincerity 
of the company's discrimination. TO

and lung diseases 

by absolutely obliterat

ing the cause.

EVERY 1

WSUMPTIVI
m. m 

mm *t і

* * і
Croup QuicklyÆZund

Consumption, if Properly Treated, is Curabte- 
it is Slow, Sure and Deadly.

—Left to Itself

Thqre is no human ailment so destructive of life ee Conenm 
іемоҐгеп 5rDY”Per' °*16 Tictim’ *l “T t™. and
Modern medical science baa m2» maj discoveries along many different tines, bat 

in no c«sc is the human race under a greater debt of gratitude than to that distinguished 
and eminent chemist, Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose researches have resulted in e cure for 
consumption, bronchitis and all threat and long troubles—a curt that 
cause, builds the body and kills the germ of disease.

To prove the efficacy of thia core, 3 bottles are offered free to any «offerer. All 
that is neceaajuT is to put your name, portoffigejuid nearest express office on a post 
rerd, and mail it to The T. A. Slocum ChetHTcal Co., Limited, 179 King Street WmL 
Toronto, Ont., stating yon saw this free offer in The MxssxNcnx and visitox, when 
the three bottles will be sent yon at once.

Thj* tret costs yon nothing, and it is a duty yon owe to yonretlf and your friend* 
fco try the Slocum Cure. ____ _____

iption. It is the 
ш no month or in

exterminates the

MINARD S LINIMENT is the only 
to which they must bring their breed, or Liniment asked for at my store and the 
yield to the inevitable in having thfb only °“e we keeP {or m1c- 

dreams In black and white ” swept from l^e P*°Ple uee ifc-
a thousand fields in this State alone.

The action of the New-York Condensed
Harlin Fulton.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.
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« District Meeting.

ть* quarterly district meeting of the & News Summary, j*
The Manitoba LegMetnre has boen mam- Ttl^WHn^l.r â.dThu^ûr Wr *1 «ÏBereh

ÎSTSi. STs'&FftSih i. i3rv^uii*«hi. ьм= ««-.««і
the absence of the ete’y, the undersigned «* Wlndanr, Ont.
*aa appointed eec., pro tern. On Teeeday 
eeentng a eery practical
preaohed by Iter. A. J. Vincent, of Sydney Preeldent McKinley has signed the Mil 
horn Her. 3 ». At to a. m. on Wednesday спШяя the rank of edmirai In the neey.
1 d2~tœl"m^nL 1̂u^i? w/Й The Meeeey-Harrle Co.. Tmxmto, owin.

assitejrwss*« o1

хШйаїїсАЧк
Sptile, A. Holmes, Sister L. Mien; Mira Winnipeg labor*»*» protesting against 
Bay, Ree. S. Spidle, D. I. Martel, J. Sicb. a reduction in wagee caused by the cheap 
ol, W. Spencer, A. J. Spencer, A. Philips, employment of Dookhobqr..

wife, Mrs. Philip*; Sydney, Rev. A. J.e children are down with pneumonia

ment of delegates a motion was adopted ЙЙ“'ЯГіttT H
ї^пі»'е'^Х,г15їі,Ь?Ь?ІЬ^ЄаіК £§ÆiS..,cor.'Germxin.

Home Mission Board respecting the mo- The Cape Breton Copper Q? P*!»*» 
lution drafted at our last district meeting »ocm resnmmg opération», and will send 
with reference to the needs of the Gabarus, • cargo to the States tor exberimentàl pur- 
Forcheau and Grand Mira churches. Bn- P<*es> •» the market Is good at present, 
couraging reports were then given by re- Near Tupelo, on the Mobile and Ohio 
presents t і ves of the different churches. Railroad, mx coaches loaded with soldiers 
The reports on the whole were very grati- were overturned and two were killed and 
fying, showing faithful service rendered by six others seriously hurt.

and people during the past three Attorney-General Longley has intro- 
months. Tangible results were not lacking^ duced a resolution In me Nova Scotia 
and the work accomplished was such as to Legislative Assembly for a memorial to the 
encourage us to pres* on to greater efforts Queen in favor of reforming the Dominion 
and more worthy results to our Master’s 
service. Inlhe afternoon an address was

Clothes Pride.

A Yowl!I* proud ol yomdoth*If they up. 1 
WMhed with SURPRISE Soup.

They'll be perfectly clean, rwert, dainty— 
tree bom etnak, цкА or odor.

No ecaldtag, bulling, or hard rubbing ebb*. 
Only 5 cents for a large cake that will do 

L belt* work and more of It then any other юар.
( Remember the

A «Bien depoott of mlea U raid to bar*
84. Ann’s, C. B.

1
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97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.Dykeman’$j lThree

Entrances

Samples of Spring Dress Goods
are now ready to be sent out. When writing 
mention colour wanted, and if possible give 
ue an idea of the price yon would care to Iif ,P*y.

We are showing in the new goods an ex
tensive range of velours, both in colours and 
black. We also show an extensive range of 
black brocades, black soliel, at prices rang
ing from 25c, to £3.45 per yard.

The Wednesday evening session was de- ппг^ххя him.
іhu,ft

addressee were given; Foreign kin»» clded tbel Mter |uly « •» ««0*. ol hi. 
M A. MacLeen; Grand Ligne, P. Beatty: <«p«tinent engaged In the handling of 
Home Mimions, S Spidle. At the dew d P"”6 S1” JTT
the meeting a collection wn. taken for » •««*./« the prop* dlmdmrge of Ihelt 
mission.. On Thursday morning a very official dntiea.
intereating and inatructivt paper was read By an aci eow before the Mein Legia- 
by Rev. F. Beetty on the subject, ” The letnre it Ii leered that the Calais branch of 
Supreme Importance of Bible Study In the Bank of Nova Scotia will be compelled 
Christian Work.” The afternoon eeeeion to close Its bueineea hi that dty. A very 
was devoted to the work of the W. M. A. largely etgnedpetition from ibe business 
societies. Four societies were represented, men of Chief. fcaa been taken to Augusta in 
and an intensely interesting program car- the internets of the bank. ,1

,ОІІОЛгіо* 5"?1*" A young man of We* Bey. C. B, namedІ н’Е ГЛні McD^ld bad a Berea hind-ti^heod en-
Mias Harrington of Sydney, ’What roomer the other a,. w|th enormous 

^™ngh, ZT* Wildtat, which aprang on him while peas-
paperbyMr. Beatty of Glace Bay "Hln- I;.s hlleD tree. Hi" face and arm were 

,!*OUr .’“ÿCjKFÏ > 1ИІУ toe. before he succeeded in deep,
hiaî^ M ST W M i=« ‘be Mute A fcw years ago witi-cata
й Story of the W M A. aodetieefrom „„ betived to have become extinct In
«тегь* іо-сь srsïœ?
end by other, which could not lend dele. •«""“■X
get* Letters were also read from Mrs.
Archibald and Mrs. Crowley, speaking en
couragement to the societies, and enlisting 
their deeper interest sad sympathy in the 
great missionary movement. The closing 
session on Thursday evening consisted of

I
FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N B.

by

Spring Sale of Clothing
tch

We started this sale to make room 
for the carpenters to add to our 
premises first of May. Low priées 
must do it. Men’s, Youth’s Boy’s 
snd Childrens clothing cut sway 
downAn AffpcaJ For Rsljkf

The recent disaetrens fire in Digby has 
left a nember of people entirely destitute 
and In urgent need of help during the rest 
•! the winter aad spring, and until they 

ЇЇВГЇГ .r."aHrmign^T££^ am .bi. to twgln wwn. tmMnc* toy the

g.SSS-5S SSiHMbMendandetrengthieed for forth* w- .rftaff^l
vice for on, Master It .* decided to C°*Vll>*rt0- V-* "І2ч!її?’ЛЙиП 

in M.y ^.-,^i'orch*-.
« А масивам, see. pro tem.  ̂ «|ve. may be sent as soon as>

Quaruriy Masting. possible to^eoetary-Trearorer or to any of
The Lunenburg Co., district meeting was the committee: 

held at New.Canada Feb. 37th and 28th. T. C. Shreve, Mayor, Chairman.
In the absence of the president. and esc- Rev. H. A. Harley, Rev. W. G. Evana, 
retary, Bros. Blakeney and Churchill were Rev. В. H. Tbomae, John Daley, 
requested to.611 their positions 1 iscsotisely. Rev. G. F. Johnson,
On account of the storm, Monday even- Secretary-Tree surer*,
ing’s meeting was poorly attended. Bro.
Blakeney led in a prayer service which was * * *
very helpful. The usual routine of boat- л
ness was gone through on Tuesday morn- ^ r ersuriai.
ing, the churches represented giving en- Rev. R. N. Bynon supplied the pulpit of
couraging reports generally. Special the Tabernacle church, St. John, last
meetings have been held at New Germany, Lord’s Day.
New Canada, Bridgewater end Pleasant- Rev. J. D. Freeman has been appointed 

•V ville with varied ancra* Convenions ere cbeplein to the New Brunswick Legis- 
reported from esch field end e revival of utnre. It i. «id the appointment is a 
intereat among Christiana. The Denrebi- popular one, же it certainly ehonld be. 
national funds are being railed according VL. , , , . =,
to the requirements not withstanding the P ^ ™ieins^r „ ct .
many things which have occarred in the bT ReT- -re'
county dunug the winter to make money Smith, of London, Ont., and we under- 
scarce. The failure of h,h and the lowwa «Undtimt be heard with much intereat, 
by 6re make the winter a hard reason for ***& }ht prCT,Dtc<', 1
the churches, financially. B, an nanni- ІЖ, „пГ tli^ nubl,
mons vote it was decided to ask the Home ®m. ^expected to occupy the pulpit
Mission board to grant to Tancook church next Sunday-
—___ of fifty dollars (S50.00) to aid in Rev- M- B. Shaw, formerly of our
paying their pastor the first half year. The Telogu Mission, and for the last three 
afternoon session was devoted to W. M. A. year» pastor at Fallbrook, Cal., has accept- 
S. and B. Y. P, U. Each society occupied ed a call to the church at San Bardino 
an hour and gave programmes of an eape- The Daily Sun of the latter place con- 
dally interesting nature. Two addresses gratulates the church on its good judg- 
ware delivered in the evening which were ment and speaks of Mr, Shaw as one 
listened to with the marked attention of our choice men who combines in his 
which their excellence deserved: “The spirit an unswerving fidelity to the Word 
relatidn of Home Missions to Denomina- ot God and the Close of Christ with - a 
tional progress’* by Bro. Archibald, and burning enthusiasm for world-wide mis- 
*'The influence of Acedia University upon done. Mr. Shaw I» aeon of Mr. Isaac 
our Denomination "by Bro. Smith. Shaw, of Weston, Cornwallis, and a brother

E. P. Chubchili., Sec'y. Rev. A. A. Shaw, of Windsor, N. S.

FRASER, FRASER A CO.,
40 and *2 KING STREET,

8T JOHN, N. B.Снклгаїїм.
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EARN PIANO 
and - 

ORGAN 
BARGAINS

■é

now until Match let, 1800, 
AINS lb aUghtiy need KARN

PIANOS and ORGANS.
We are doing this to reduce our large 

creasing stock of slightly used Karo Pia 
Organs and to make room for the following 
makes of Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines 
we represent :

and in- 
noe and

PIANOS—Heintzman & Ct>., Evans Broe., Stanley, Featherston.
Organs—Doherty, Goderich and Blatchford. 

SEWING;MACHINES—New Raymond, New Williams and 
Wheeler & Wilson.ІЖ MILLER BROS, 101 and 103 Barrington St, 330-338 Prim*; St, HA L1FAXГ

шшштшшшмшшшаммшммшатімшмнш

ii EARN A WATCH ,eiіthe sum Г )>

%І Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty ToDSI 
Scarf Pina, at 15 cents each. Send your address and we forw*r<Jth« 
Pins and our Premium List, postpaid. No money required. These Pins 
will almost sell themselves, for the Topaz has all the brilliance of the best 
diamonds, and has never before been offered at anything like this price. 11» 
Wnt«h h neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed.

paper when writing.
THE GBM P1M CO , Freehold Building. Toronto, Ont,
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